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It F a kind of note
ivpr- sent- < apit:,i.
draft on capital. Money was created by law
<
and live' l.y law.
F
create! by lab r.
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rin f.1. .1,thing. buildings, means .f
or. yan' <*. machinery. et«\. are tlie actual capita! in
tin world, and all are the production of labor.
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iratln-r tln-ir opinion-of tin- demands and attitude of labor, and the majority of tln-e larao
employers state that they "know but little or
nothing of what the labor leaders are demanding. except that tin y appear to be very impudent, oil. n>i\e and dangerous, and ouabt to Input down with a strong hand." In 1<V.» and
1m;o the 1,-ader- of the -hi\t ry parts, iwlmh
by the was was not an organized paris at that
time u-ed » xaetly the Millie expressions toward tile Aholitioiiist-. and at that tine- but a
small per
lit. of the Republican party were
actual Abolitionist-. A irnat majority*of the
Republican party at that Time believed only in
tin '(>./<-/ rh usioii of .</■ >•, ,//. a> tin- majorit;.
of the labor party now believe onls in the
"• n/•'// of eapitali-tie power in the
hand- of the lVw. line then held, the other
ifow holds that an .»•/ami extension
•»nl\ i- daiiirerou-.
Keep within the present
limit-and tin- majorits sx.
and tin majorits
now are. contented.
Hut a eompronii-. iim is
a hard
thinir to establish and harder to mainlain.
Had tin- slavery party been willini: to
accept a lin asiire that ssoiild by th» -low ppof ti’.in- have re-ulted in tin » xtim ti.m of
-lasers by p> a.-* able mean- ^ivinjr t• > each
-las. lender full salnc for cs« ry -las.- a- fast a.malleipate ! ami
tly provided cipiaiiv
profitable wane lab. r t-• t*ik« ill. -lave- place
whin-lit di-tir !- ii-i any -las
..svin-r’- bu-inos-.. then a war eould have been avoided.
Rlit tin- -lasers part) -ai l the) had -las ry
and it wa- an inherited institution ami tinonly one adapted to their country, indu-trh
and people, and they would not part with i- at
any price. And t<« part w ith it upon an) lernit hat eould 1m* recommended by a 1 it ti«- l and of
hot le aded, iniprim-ip’e 1. law!— mud-i!i- of
\! *1 itioiii-twatin* north calling tin m-» Isa
sin worth) of discussion.
not
\us method
that the labor ’parts now recommend'- for the
filial p. aeeable abolilMn "f pi r-olial and cli<||je
im-nopol) will l.e ami i- treated in exactly he
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wat« r and air ar* natural capita!. No man produced them <»r -an destroy them.
Tln-v will
Vf«-f!].! li-.W ll-f'l K- T ill-tail.-I-.
that lie -ill.-.-riptioti L pail t-> I
remain in *upe r-abundaner whether
always
U'ii.-ii a i:.-\\
in.uI.-. Til.- .iat.
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little 'trallge that ollniwF* 'eiisible people
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_r pl.-ffshould •‘oiideiiiii and ridicule all ellbrt to make
1
< I'll'-.
( .lliWeil A <
earth, water and air common property and keep
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M
!•- u
k A-I.
I*.
them so?
Pop;,- can r>-ai:/*- tli:’.T the great ma<•
M
T. !..:•.. II kh -:
*
jority have, by the law. no right t** stand mi
I;
\< th.- I*,.-’
Mliff
earth without paying tribute to a -mad minorK
I r.ifi-. A <
'•v
i.
!\U ic.:.
ity tor the privilege yvi the\ still w illingly perV
I .i U 1'.
p-tram tin- barbarism, loit "*• lir-t thought
w ii! d*ny that water and air -•:• held from tin*
_n at
majority, toi a price. Put attempt to
raise ii'li in. or eat* h ti'h from. or u-r the w a■Local Agent* for the Journal.
t* r "I many hrook- ami >on*Fand y oil w ill ,1F:.IT .I:
autii'.i i/f
t«. r« .viu'-ul.-crip
•over that water i- lie! I for
i>ri*-e. without
having to pay a water tax in a city in proporF \ Inin-.
:-!•••!: I —i
tion
t«*
the
amount
of
water
n
\
..i.i
II
I.. \i«-k. !'->.ii.
you ii'*-. * anada
Want'
m...| -Franklin
i.a-e.
price !*>r iishmg in certain pari' ! the
-Ml
'Mil
I M Hali
ocean.
liy the pr- 'em conditions of .mhi'try
water
am! nitt't be he! ! f,»r a pr•
1
aiite 1 b. tree until
organized <>n a eo»ej,-ty
operativ, l.-a'is. People who animt afford to
BELFAST
ine in the pure air of tin* high, pure and
h- dlliy j arts -f «■iIi*but must lj\,* becaii'c of
■«
:.'■■■• 1
m>
n v M i*« v
rents in tie* h-w. \\ej. foil! place- near
k
ill
\ Ii\*• J 0.4."* a
J-.V. |. '!..
and stork y ard', will n il yam that tie- air
f heaven i' held ta price.
Hundred*
of
!'
I '•
We-ine-.
; M..
lie ii'cml'of peoph ;ii. majority of them an*
I ..r-atuntax at J -t** p. in., local
innocent, unoih mling rhiiun-ni 'iitl* r and die
a
r* -in I la ip •!'.
ii’
! i.-i n_r- ■!' am!
T i’i u-* ]
himlnnually beeaiise by *.iu barbarous personal
I*,
'la;. We.im -lax Krhia; ami satpro],( rty sy«d**m the free gifts of heaven are
l'M-k.
held for a price: and all effort to tnak* and *ti',ipr- at ai'**ut
.*
f.*
111ak•
muni trip- per
tour
taiu them a> a five bulimy, is ridiculed. All
< a-tilie.
*■•;
i•* 1 a-t
I-Uv-hot** ami
effort' to make any thing a free bounty to the
,.
a I'.
pcoj h m,. t' with ridicule and the severest opMa
l- !«■»•: make- three trip- pt-r week
p- 'itioii. '.<-n to th*- force of arni' when availI' •ki..ini an*! Banaor. tom-hiim at interable.
Making 'chooling -ommonwa' bitterly
i
w.il 1. a*
Bella-t. llara
U
**r. M -.1 .;
ine-inx ami t
oppo-.-d. and >*\,-n still it i' opposed by wealthy
"*•> a* l\
*■; li! in.I
!i*M <la
!• a U*m k lain!.
tamili*
in th* "until w ho cmieinn the *«,mmon
h" b as vulgar and d« grading and tiny
SI
shllll it as the W oil Id a v ip*T. This
:• »u.
I1' m:tlu<apii Morrill.
T
»
!;■ i'a-r a:
I.*-;
Im
emnnionaiiiy i*-imply heathen ari'toera<*y.
i:. u run a, arr:\<
-::ii
:tin.
in B*lfa-t
Hut showing that beea.i-, co-operation is ba-ed
*m eoininoiiaiity ami is therefore opposed
by all
'•
:.i mil*
I'.'
!'•
_,•:
tlir**.i^l. tlu* tow n> of
the heathen aristocracy remaining in tin peo"•
-*:••
t' a
ii* -p. *•;. h rankfort. W inter
i'
w
n*.t
hat
1
intended
in
this
number
to
ple.
ala:
It a ap*
l »ali
exe.-pt sun
show.
I intended t«*-how first that • -o-operal.i'an
! »'if a-t «*\«*r\ la at a a in. Beturn
tioii i- m t untried or unproven.
Tin fatniK
axe Baiia**i
lai ; al 7 a. in.. arri\iip in lleleirei* i' the oiliest e<-<,]„• rative institution «*\at J-i j. 111.
!’>• If; St t
\;■j'.;-'.:. M mill*-, tlirnuph tin- towns
No m,-ml ,*r of tin* family receives wages
Taut.
-* ar-i.i. lit. I.limit'
1.
Mont-, ill*-. Baler
ir<-in any other nn nib, r.
All is ow m d in com.1 ii.ua. -". \ a--a:lM.r<* ami A npi-ta. l>:ui; «\mon. ea.-h work- for tin* w hole, and all i' har>1*
I
.ea
Be!ta-t
eX
i*t
la.
er;. *la\ al
p. ill.,
Hut • livid* their inter*--t- into ]
mony
property and the harmony w ill ea-<*. For inV nil -*' a' ~! *rt. I" mile-.
la -wan
stance ; Let one i,o\ own tin* horse, carriages
am I harm "(•'.
L* t another own the farming
•TP
ai It* if a-t a? !'_’ in.
-r to i:-.. ki.tn*I.
It*
In imn
Tool- another tin- land and another tin
tli!"iiirh tin- t*»\vnbundN
< ;iimi< n ami Bo* kiami.
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In
ing'. am! family iiiarreling w ill begin imim-di- I
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I.\ n p,
at 15* 11 it-l .at U in.
*•]•:
and by tiiF pmpert; power tin--harp**'!
ate,'y.
II.-!":.-!
|. V
Toilier w >11 soon haw al
tIi*• other' serving
It* ii.i-t :•
ntre lam- un vi! .*-, 11 mil**-, t win** a
him a' m,-nia '.
This i' tin- natural course am!
■'*■■* k.
laa.t Bella-t M in :.i
a m I Tlinr-i lax.- at
natural
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(••ntiv -aim
corruption
personal property
arrixinjr at
B- .ia-l at 1 t" |*. in.
powa-r a* contrasted w it h t In e.-mim a I it_>. muBei'a-t
’-p--it. 7 ii ■•-, tu !«•«• la 11> e\eepl
tuality and morality of co-operation. In the
I a
Bella-; al :• a. m. ami
ii.’!'..-.
p. in..
family eirei** w hile tliey owned all in common
B
I.«-:tv * seal port
all w as peace ; w heti liny div id, d their properml
III.,
max
ill B«*lfa-t ill
ly all was turmoil and out cut ion. \\ h*-n tii**y
i. t
a
-nm-et w ;tli tin- train-.
owned all in common all w*-r< e*jua!. I*ut wh, ii
-•*' I
i: t
fin y div i,!,-d tin }•;*. p. rty on** lu-eann !,«," and
ill :
TI"
tin* pr-pramm* f.»r
all others wa r,* hi' servant'. < *m- '“ii a«*,|iiiri:
tin- ‘1 H
M *hiiie|n
d all and tin- *,th* i’s w *-n inpov ,-ri'l l.
Aid
1 »:ipti t
ur. ii. Hla’ll -tre«:
(.*•■-. I. Tuft-,
II*
wliat is true of the family istrm of all creation, i
"..I I '.till s,-| ••.*!.
in.
;•!< iU'iilii.a. -’.lap.
!
I
that tin 'aim eo,nnio,i proper: v
Many
d«*ny
t.
a
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ni
ua
7
pi
p
a t
in- t'amby ,• ir« 1,* can
onar'-aationali-t
•:
principle maintained
hur**lu ..rn*
Market ami
-; r*
il
.1
IP
A
IP
pa -;.*1
l'learlnip be extended, be.-aus* 111* y say 1 b«*' t ic* of tin
ui.
pi, —. j, ,j i-j ni
heart bi-tw* < n tin- ,-!,iidr**n, and b**t\v *, n the
meetii>a
p: a
"*• le< 1 ill-*-. 7
p m
n parent' and children, and
pan-nt'. ami b.-i w
< aim In
1 lint'll,
o\* T
Hit'll -« ho**l Buil'iiip. tlies, \ ■, iation i», i\\ ecu the parents are what
'll". t.
lift. I at her I'll* Ian.
-,,ppl;e*|
•eluent' tin
family together, and it F these
A
n e lai ill -.imi;r. in even month.
"ii
tiling' aione ;hat make
ibl,* tor the com'I I
•Mill*
.W II. William-,
-tre.-t. B*
mon
i'
un '"tiiia.it .i ji
iii.
-aill*atli sehnoi,
property '\'t- m towurk with liarinony in
the family circle. \\ km-w tin- ties ,,f
1
I
otllia people-'
\ and
ima
pr*
p. in
*•
-!•••
a*,nt*rai pra\*•!• lmM'tina. 7 ]•. ui.
ties of tin-h,-an ar,- l»«>th strong in the family
p ?i
'.If. ( lillti ti -I ei •. B*
.1
\
*-a\
eiia-h 1,nt they ar*- all snapped like w ithered
I'!'
ii; it"
•nr
|
a. in.
sumta'
pa-t"
n ed' i!,,- moment tin dither, lit members of tin
I U in.
family ha\<- opposing property inter, 'T'. A
I
-t 1 I 11.-51. ( "ill
li« el. I :t-V
(,. M
husband
and w ife win, treat the property and
:.*vl!.-.
*. i.— t
l’r* am.ill" I" T» a
111., -llinlay
earning' •>! both
one prop* rty. subject to the
*■
M
I
"!’*-- II"! .! t Ma-"!iii* Te-Iipl,".
separat, **nt;•»1 *,i m-ither. but to I,,* used or
"flier ol Main ami lliah >treels.
,,f
disposed
only by tin joint consent of both.
v*. 11.
"iniiia!.!.! •.
I\
iieai.lar
egiii to
a- J"! \\ * 3•
.ifli lm.ilitlu
e\e'i)!ia in
*jtiarr»-l t n- moment tin y depart from thF prin-i""f' ;! liH"'"l ilia- al ea II.
:
am!
in
that
eipl,
proportion
i'
"•:« « "i.in ii. li. A
s. M.. No. I.
tln*y depart from
Boau
ii. notw i I list and ing tin ir pi y 'i**:i I. mental, mor11■••••; i II”
Tne-'ia;. eVenilp ill eaeh luolilli.
al and legal relation' and obligations.
mi me. tina- al .’all'
Where
'•
•
ii!;."
'nipter v. 7 B< an lar then i' tin* **ti<- that bind'” if it F not in our
li**; a I A
'. ia- i-i
Mon*lit; *"\."iii: a lollownp lull moon. mutual prop* tty p,,s-« -sioii'v
■■!'

|
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What mas wa- expect a- tin- n-nit.
from what we know?
l.e—than
i. n
1 heard Wendell Phillip- mis
years
lln r ss a- imminent <la:._. r of open war 1misv. eii !al»oi
am! aapiia! if nioiiopo!) wa- imt
b. eked by civil nn thod-. For this -pc -h
tin- paper- tin m-xt morning denounced him
n- a
one paper -aid he
rautimr denia-ao-m
hi- living 'ns -ho.-iinu oil' iii- mouth.
7"t
\ u •! h a paper -aid tin o'd man wa- lo-iu_ :A
faeiiltie-. This j- about tin -pirit in whicli tlm
labor niovenn-nt i- irem-rally received, no matter ss bo advocate- it. or what principle- -re

•. i*
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<
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put forward for relief.

Generalities.
Tin- h»—e- !•} lln went -torm- at tin- Wr-t
fo.»t lip a tola! of 1 *_»■ < p.-ixm- kiIi< >t. ll>> woi m|«•<! an*! >;;.;;oo.oou worth of property, dcstroy-
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( Top- are
ilrotiuht in l'« \a> cntimn
alnio-J a failure in Is* cunt i* of 11., .Ir\ r. ui- u.
The plain- an- e.iwn-d with d. ad :ii• l d\im_
cattle.

Tin-

Richmond. Ya.. Maj 2”»th, tin Democrats
owrwlnlminul) «h• t«-:it<•<! !•> tin Independent-. In IM. r-huru the Ih puhliean ticket
wa- elected.
In

were

Armour

A

..f < hi
laruv-t eoiitra- t reerded in
to Mipph tin- I- rein ii arm\
ean> of !•«» f.
(

...

have taken the
tln ir line, that i-.
with -even mi! i* n
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s
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N.

B*-aiila|- HieetiliL'- M*»ll

Jl
I.

nil!

l.oiiai

! im.'iiix
Ii,i-i
In.
"iii

speeiiil-

Ill..

at

N... 1
Beaular meet
;n each month,
sperial-

i.

1ni*iiim*ini

111:1,111 <m*i> T»i.l."\vs.
ii...
Han f• a m r Main ami

-t reel.-.
I not.

l-.i
I-I

1
a

*iit 11
M

■:I MI! 11• n

M

a..-!

liiali

No. •_*;>

t.

I

lax

Biptilar meet
«-v**iiinp- in oaell

i•*

l-'ri*

l:«

l.'M.i, V" pj. Bea iiar ine.-tina« ver\
*•'.*■ i. i i. a
I*.ii
I’ M No. i. |. < i. < > K„ meet- at
’•>
li.
..I, 1
."
TI if..::,.
11,.' ,.f

-eri

h:<m!h

<

I
H tlioUlll.
I '■

*>

■

1» "! I!
UeiTtllai K»ft
lue-ilav «\enin”s of eaeli

I

nth- J run! 4!h
mouth.
<• "’i'll Mi'i. w>
Belta-t [.’..lire. No.
!*e».
Jue.-tiuir ever;. M-mlay evening at the t'ni\er
-a
t elmreh
<—t r\
Mi
l
lin-ii
me.-tinjr even sattmlay■]
..‘ii at Tin- I nitarian < Imr.-h
parlor.
\
i: Th-.ma- !I Marshall I* >-•, (,. A. IK.
N" !.
lh ”ii!ar me.-t :i.”- iir<i ami thinl Thursday
e'
.-aeh month. -\
the A tidier -tore.
II ”ii -nvet.
"•
1'
11
<ifa. No. 24."..
Ih irular
•••’in.
"aturd ty even:!.” a >•! K.
Km-u I
--

•'

*•--

1

>•

cutim-nt in tie

w
.!, r*e\ lvpuhli* an-, win* met
•me-Jon
in Trenton, took -troiiu’ •jTomnl auain-t Ihpior
tratlie. ealliuu up*«n repuhlicau- t<» a*-*-ept antirum

a-

a

platform plank.

Tin- main

huihiinu of the N»

nrletn- K\-

l’r mier riehlinu >d Nova Scotia i- out in an
addre-s to tile peuph leUolllleinu tile ...
tin- I >.mini* *n into \\ hi*-li tln \ wen* force.!, a ml
tiruinu' a return to independence.
The advocate- *<! a
Ala-ka lia\e llm- far

territorial u*»\ ernnlout tor
mi.. led l»ut imlithr* filly
in -howinu u'*»"*l re.i-on for a elianue in tin*
met hod of ^overniiur that far-off territory.
Il:irr\ Klliott. :i -«*1.1 teacher at Woodhridu'c,
onii.. incurred
the di-pha-mv of < liarle1 »aih■> a pupil,
lln latter with a companion
attacked the lea*-her a In- w a- * •min *mt of hiho*»l. •nnl the leaeln r in self-d* !' *:
killed
Maih y with a * In'*.
ddn*threeanaivlii-l-. Mo-t. I’.i atuieliw• r_ ami
se|n*m*k, w« re foiiml uuilty of misdemeanor.
>
11em■ k wa- n*«- unnieiul**l i-- the nn rey of the
oiirt.
Mo-t look tin* -iand forliimsHf ’ami accused tin- jmli •<• *»| -t« alimr a p«n*k«*l Ih ok * oi
taininu >!"<• when tin > am-ted him.
>

w ife of Mr. |
Mr-. Martha (
; Ihovk*
who *1 ie* 1 in Maeliia-. May 'J! au-d y:i wars,
the
<oinl •iauulin r of >':m >u < r«.«,k**r.
Mr. ami Mr-. l’»owk*
had 1*. n marri. d «..*>
> ear-. tln ir Ion.: w ed h d life 1 in an tinu-ndiy
au’t’eeaoh* am! plea-ant one. Mr. Row k* r ipast no year- : -ur\ ivinu lii- eonipauiou.
..

wa-

r.

Mr. Bontelle's Shrewdness.

lli”h

“i.

K'i'.i';-

street.
njre, No. !7u.

ra
meet- every Satur.lax
tin- n. vv l’iii."lii,” "it the AU”ii'ta r".a‘l,
n-:.r 11...-lall Kills*.
Bu \ II.H ( <I| M'll.. N'»
\ Ml.UK \\ I.Mot'iN
•i
H11 n• i;
<..
M- '!.. .1..In.son
Hi. e.
II
It I
k
t!
1-r an. I -I Mon*la..( eaeli
month.
I*-I it X'l « •!
lhn M. Am \M ,\1.
\l. N• ».
M,,:
K
Kal-.
room. .l<>hn-on Hall,
a.
tin J ! ami I:
Thursday evenings of eaeli

<.

■■

■

i>

■

N". ;;44::. Kvi.iin- «»1 k.\
e\enin”s at 7 o'.-h.ek. in

\--i MIMA
M

.1 "Mi-.:.

Monday
11 aii. Hi”li

street.

IlKl.l- e»t

|*( »ST-« »KKh K.

ait.-r .1 um- 2'.nil, tin- w eslertn mail will ar
i.i;
I:« ■: a -t 11 me. at 11. In a. in., ami 7.7*0 p. m.
a:
ml titiii <\ < -ten. mail arrive-at lo.47» a.
a
7.27. p. hi. k.-av. i:.:*o a. m. ami 2.7*7. p. m.

1

am

!'•

Directory of \~ricullural Organization* In .Maine.
Maim m m k <.
I*, of II.
Hon. Fred k
1:
Mai'i. < ."ilium, h. A. Allen. seeretarv,
Ka-! Auburn.
Maim -:mi
\«.uk
kti k u. xhiktv
Hon.
Ilatus Friin-e. lT.--ni.nt, s.mth Turner. A. K.
1 '.-unison.
retan
I’ortlund.
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\.,un tt/nui: Nelson Ham.
1 i.
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/..
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"learns, see
retan
Ban”.<r.
MaIM. S I All. Jl.USIA < MILK A s. ** J \ I ION
H
/ A t.ilhert. President; N. K. Hike, "e< ie
t.iry, W inthrop.
VlAlNI. "IATF l'"M«*K«H,ICAK sui'IKTV <
S.
l’"pe. President. Mam he-ter. ";imin i k. Boardmriii. "e«-retary. Augusta.
Maim I5i.l iw t t-u>
\-s<»( i.\ti«»n
-I 15 Ma-a.
l’l’-i'l. ei
Meehann- hall-; 1-au- Hutehilis
U
.•Hi.-I'.n.
tary
Wt-H.UN Hum; Bk»-K kki kus' Assui [itiun
l’i -1. A. Morton. President, Betliei; F. 1>. V. ell
eom*-.
"••eretiiry Poland.
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i«»n
s. M
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I Moore.
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brighten

Cattle

Murket.

Huston. Ttksii \\. June 1.
\ in in.t of live stock at market
t attic, t;jf>;
■'bee|> ami l,;tiiib>, ‘iSOO. Horses, I'.rJ; number of
W e-tern < attic, ViJ, swim*, !*,|so; VenJ, li;|.
1'riee- of Heel ( attic per loo lt> live weight— Fx
tra quality
si >7 «<> d-i. lirst
*.'•;{?%«;f 7;,;
’"I quality.
I
i7 ’2 »j u
third quality.
:,o
0 t ID: poorest grades of coarse thru,
Hulls, x<
—

quality,

in a., ;;7)2.
Hrighton H i.

,a7e

V

II.,

Brighton Tallow. 3c

I tide-, 1: 'i*. ‘, e t-' 3>, Country Tallow
-V It*. calf skins. HfjHte
h,: Wool skins’
each, dairy-kins,-2fiy.mm
sheared skins, fig
each. Tile trade for Hides and Skins continues
lie very dull.
1'he supply of Cattle brought in for the past
week from the West ha- Inren light. The Cattle
were mostly of a good grade of beevc.-, but the
trade opened dull and sluggish at a decline in
prices equal to
«'4e tr !!» from those obtained one
week ago for the same grades of lieeves. Cattle
cost less at the West.
JTices obtained for butchers' Cattle ranged from $.r> flu§<> iD W Inn B> live
C
1

I
I"*
to

II

t;

( ..

■»>

weight.
sheep and Lambs.—The trade for Western Sheep

and Lambs has not varied much fora week or two
pa-t. All those brought into market are ow ned bv
uqtrhers, and at the present time are costing lainfed at the yards from -i ySc v* fit live weigiit for Sheep
and Lambs.
swine —W estern Fat Hogs ar<*
costing butchers
from I'jgfM tf tti live weight landed at the
slaughter
houses. In our number we include all the Western
f at Hogs brought in over the several railroads for
the week, all ln-ing ow tied 1»\ Messrs. Squire A Co.
(
II. North tt Co., and Niles Bros.
1 was troubled with neuralgia
severely at intervals. J obtained a bottle of Athlophoros and have
experienced great relief from it. I consider it a
very good medicine w hich w ill do all it is warranted to do. Matthias It. Wheeler, Three
Hirers, Mass.

j
|

j

|
j

Tim whole House j-. laughing at a joke at the
allairs committee. ll
e\i>eu'■ «.f ilie ua\ al

May Prove to he

a

tool semi and

a

Blessing.

Last year Lieut. Movie and some friend- arei
r. ■•! ;t
haimle". t; s -11 -1«•
plant, in
the s..»utli American I’rcvinee of ••Mate.. i.n.
that had bee generally used ns a fodder. some of
the women there used it as ours do eatnip tea. It
bad such a remarkable' Heel«>n some ot tin-weakly
members •-! tin* parly, they brought a large hale to
the l nited States, li wa> tested by leading physicians, who limi it the best nerve lood yet discover
ed. It made nervous, evlinU'ted people strougand
hearty at once, without show ing tin- least stimulating eifeet or ivaethm, and recovered a number of
old ea-e- ot helpless paralysis, and even insanity,
I Jut its most recause I t»\ nervous exhaustion.
markable characteristic is it takes away tin* appe
tite for liquor at-once and completely. In Lowell,
Mass., where it was first tested, hundreds of old
drunkards have been cured by it. and they say it
leaves a more solid, pleasurable etfert on the nervIt is very popular
ous system, ami no reaction.
with weakly, overworked people, who say they
ran endrtre twice their usual labor when taking ii.
with less fatigue, it brings sweet, refreshing sleep
and a good appetite. Its reputation i.~ spreading
like wildlife. It stopped half the liquor trade in
Lowell the first sj\ months.
The rum dealers
at first fought it. Inn are now selling it, getting as
good a profit as on liquor. The church and clergy
>
are advocating its use
light the rum trade. 1 -4«L(hiii bottles were used in Lowell the tirst six months,
and they are siill taking it worse than ever. It is
opping out here in tin* drug stores. It is called
Movie Nerve Food.”

dentally diseov

ss

••Isn’t it heavenly t" ejaculated Miss <.u~h, in
reference to Miss Pedal's performances ,>u the
liiaim. "Yes,” replied Fogg, "it is indeed heavenly. It sounds like thunder.”

Always avoid harsh purgative pills.

make you sick and then leave you

They first

constipated.

Carter*s Little Liver Fills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose, one pill.
•Are fat men more polite than lean men
asks a
speculating maiden. To be sure they arc. When a
fat man resigns his seat in a horse car lie can oblige
two

la'lies instead of
Mood

one.

Results

in

Every

Case.

D. A. Bradford. wholesale paper dealer of
hattanooga, Tenn.. writes, that he w as seriously alllieted with a sex ere eold that settled mi his lungs; had
tried many remedies without benefit. Being induced to tr\- l)r. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. did so and was entirely cured* bv use of
a few bottles. Since w hich time lie has used it in his
family for all Coughs ami Colds w ith best results.
This is the experience of thousands xvhose lives
haxe been saved by this Wonderful Discovery.
Trial Bottles free at R. II. Moody’s Drug Store.

j
!

day s of those bmu four years as they alternated
beiwerii hope and di-pair, and let i too the joy

and exultation incident to the last cr«*wninu
irlories of that miirhty -truuule.
I'lie-e recollection- ami niemorie- are involuntary and incidental. The real import of
the-< i• run inu days, ami especially Decoration
day it-elf. is to recall the patriotism, the valor,
tin spirit of -elf -aeriliee. of tho-e who went
to tin' sunny -outh at tin* call of tln-ir country
ami returned no more in life; to -tivw upon
tln-ir irraxc- tlowers, emblems of life, and
beauty, and uth-ctiou. and to resolve to emulate
in our n\\ n lives tln»-e \ irtue> that made them
brave and i;ood.
N'< -! the day brings a twoj fold h‘ss«»n. an«l invoh«*s a twofold duty.
First i- tin* lesson of faithful service done
! by the members
f the silent (irand Army at
the
!
exp* n-e of tln ir own live-, and our duty
to honor their b]«
d memory.
>eeond i- the Ics-on ..! taitliful service done
I bv tin- member- of the l:\inu (irand Army,
and of our duty to honor them and to help
-livnuilicii the Nation which tln\ fouulit
—.

“Now, isn't he an angel?" said the fond mother
as she st all'd the little fellow in his high chair at
the table for the first time. “A sort of destroying
angel," remarked the cynical father, as he saw a
costly dish go .•'pinning to the iloor with a crash.
An Knd to Bone Scraping.
Kdward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, lib, says.
so
received
much benefit from Kleetrie
•'Having
Bitters. 1 feel it mv duty to let suffering humanity
know it. Have had a running sore on mv leg for
eight years; my doctors told me 1 would have to
have tiie bone scraped or leg amputated. I used,
instead, three bottles of Kleetrie Bitters and seven
boxes Bucklcn s Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well."
Kleetrie Bitters are sold at fifty cents a bottle,
ami Btieklen's Arnica Salve at 2"»e. per box bv R.
II. Moody.
“Did you mail that letter I gave you this morning dear?” "Yes, m»; what if 1 did? I shouldn't
wonder, route to think, why to be sure, certainly,
of course. What have you got for dinner?*’
A Beautiful Present.
Virgin Salt Co., of New Haven, Conn., are
making a grand offer. A pair of Doves as natural
as life, new design, printed in ten beautiful colors
on a
fine lithograph card UxlO inches, given away
with Virgin Salt (four certificates) in order to inThe

troduce it.

For household purposes this salt has
equal, it is the cleanest, purest and whitest
salt ever seen or used. Large package costs only
ten cents.
Ask your grocer for it.
no

Accordijigto a pleasant writer on sport in auioruing paper to-day, a man to be a successful angler
must be “in sympathy with the fish." But the lish
must think lu*’ has an odd way of showing it.
flow Often
young man who has squandered his
and ruined his health hv excesses, and bemoney
fore :w years of age is an all broken down and
played out man ! In all such cases I prescribe nature’s tonic and nervine, Sulphur Bitters. They
supply food for the brain, strengthen the nerves,
and are successful in nine eases out of ten.— Old
2 \v22
Phy *irin n.
We

see some

every hand. Wickedness is antagonistic to
virtu**, and every true life is a warfare. Woe
to him who so loves peace that he fails to beard
the lion in his den. and throw and vanquish
the formidable tempter. Ah. too many dare
not call black, black; and white, white.
We
di-like to raise a ripple upon the placid surface
of our surrounding-, so we -mile upon the perpetrators of vice in our wry city, and are very
eareful not t<» oppose am pet sin that may be
gnawing at the vitals of society. This is the
wav we pay an enormous price for peace, hut
it i- counterfeit ami spurious.
True peace
calls for war upon evil, or for a complete surrender of it. and the lath r is never forthcoming: the devil alwa\- holds his ground till driven
back,
Nothing can bring peace but the
triumph of principle. It is the price demanded
of tin- infinite.
With our text. (“Ami they shall heat their
swords into ploughshares and their spears into
pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up sword
again-t nation, neither shall tin v learn war any
more.**) i- coupled that matchless expression
of ( hri-t.
Think not that 1 came to send peace
on the earth: I earn** not to semi peace on the
earth, but a -word.” These two seeming opposite
statements an* reconciled by tin fact of peace
as prophe. ied being the grand end to be accomplished. while the -word which ( hri-t sent, is
the na ans to that end, signifying aggression.
< hri-t made war upon established evils of
hi* tinn*. lie drove with whipcord* from the
temple those vv ln> desecrated its sacred precincts,
lb- refused an honored place in the ltoinan civilization with promised peace, ami accepted the
aggres-iva* course »»f a true reformer. But hi*
course brought to him a peace that pas-eth all
understanding, ami w iil result linally in universal harmony. 'The prophecy of our text will
be fulfilled, and peace shall reign, and “Kvvry
km-e -hall bow. ami va ry tongue -ball eoiifesto 1 be glory of < 11ul.”
But always and every where the cost of true
peace is earnest, aggressive warfare, ami it is
to the glory of christiaviiv that it has nurtured
this spirit, and never encouraged peace by slavish. cowardly compromise.
And -hall we not. honored member* of the
H. A. 11. ami members of this commonwealth,
a* we bedeck the graves of the fallen brave upon tli
morrow, pledge oiir-clvc- anew to lives
«-f heroic, aggressive devotion to Hod. our fclluvvmcn. and tin cans.- of right? Hod help us
so to do!

-.,

I i ve. friends. that w < shall realize botli
of tin-, lessons, and lie I p to fultil
both of
tln-se duties, if we to-day consider the -ubjeef *1 lie cost of Peace.” Ky thu- considerin'-' thi- subject we -hall remand new honor
upon t!lose who have fallen, and a-eribe new
_1 »!*y to y..ii who -tiil live to b.-ar the in-iunia
of o)i]
country upon your breast-. 1 but
ice the heartfelt scntinn-nt of a grateful and
x
appre. edive people when I -ay. you are not
forgotten, and tin- very irrave- of tlm-e wlm
\\ oiv tile blue -hall Ilf\ ef 1TO 111 (decked.
In he lir-t place [ w i-h to rail your attention
to word- of the Prophet I-aiah
II. D "And
they -hall beat their sword- into plough-hares
and their -pears into pninirnrhook-: nation
shall not lift up sword a^aiu-t nation, neither
shall they b arn war any more.”
Tin- prophecy of obi has found thus fat* hut
partial fulfilment, yet witli even tin* whi-periiiir of eontention coinimr from our neighbor
or. our northern boundary, and the distinct
articulation- of war eomim: from across tlic
or.-an. w< all hope that tin- time ha- conic when
< hri-tian nation- at lca-t. w il’
strive heroically
to aid its fultilmcnt. and slmw that war has
-riven way to a burlier eour* of appeal, and
that peace can be sustained w ith all it- attending ad\ aiitaue-..
(* liow tin- heart ot
humanity in-tinetiwly
it t hrill- the soul
y eai'i.s for peace, and how
with terror when war is -tunre-ted. Ve-. all
too many are the -ad scene- of separation, and
-ull'erin- and death, when left to peaceful ii\iiiLi. but to add the inevitable misfortune of
w ar. i- all t -a much for human heart to cm hire.
I b»w grateful should we all
be that the
tcmlciiey of ivilization is in the direction of a
more eiidurinu
peace and a more amicable
settlement of disagreements; surely w e all can
arrive with tile beloved Whittier and s;iv ;
1

I

*«

<

■•Thanh *.•
lor re-t where none niole-t
Aml none ran make afraid.
For peai e that .-it.- a- plentx '- uie-t
li.-neath tin- home-trad -hade.
Itrinir pike ami trim, the swords red
m-v
i lie net;r..'- broken chains,
\ii'l beat them at tin* lilaek-mitli- ft-r.ite
I’" ploinrh -liave- for our plains."

and

Matters

in Rhode Island.

the majority of your readers. For about nine
years 1 have seen the Journal regularly, and
the wide scope of carefully edited matter
appearing in its columns has commanded continuous interest in my home. My weekly and
monthly invoices of literature comprise publications from six commonwealths. Outside of
my own state, the favorite newspaper 1 receive
is your Journal. My opinion of its merits has
been previously recorded and need not he here
repeated. In my contribution of April last 1
acted upon this principle: If a newspaper
treating principally of Maine affairs <»o well
holds the attention of a Rhode Islander, important questions in this state may interest
Maine readers, and especially one of so great
prominence as a constitutional amendment
incorporating prohibition. Writing iu a rambling way I recorded the passage of the tirst
addition our State Constitution has received in
22 years, and gave some views on both sides of
the question, employing the third person

throughout. My initials and place of residence
completed the whole. Since that time, having
contributed by request more than twenty times
the amount of material for a leading publication, 1 have settled back into my old course of
reading from rather than writing for others.
In pursuing this policy I was reading a letter
from your correspondent in Hcrlin—issue of
May 27th—when my eye caught the initials to
which 1 always answer repeated within two
inches space in the adjoining column. Now.
people less philosophical than myself would
have dropped at once the subject in hand, and
commenced to inquire what it was all about. 1

Notes.

didn't:

tin* contrary the “Letter from tiermany" was perused to the dash which came too
s<>on for so interesting a communication.
Let

“The Hoinaiiee of tin Lilies,” I»y the author
<>f
Two stroke- of the Bril.” is the story of a
seaside village in Maine, soon to appear from
the ptihlishimr hi»iise o; \V. I. Harris A Co.

on

me digress slightly at this point.
1 resent with
warmth any insinuation attributing hypocrisy,
and that the immediately preceding lines may

Little (pi.-.- for dune ha- its usual store
of dainty pro-e, pietures and poetry. The little one- dote on it. and the old folks turn its
(Mir

dii-tie. Thoina- M. Cooley of Michigan, w hose
opinion- on the labor oiie-tini are entitled to a
more than ordinary derive of attention.

expose me to the charge, I have a little
confession to make. 1 had in my pocket, while
so
placidly retaining composure, a letter received hut a few days befor from a friend in
Worcester. Mass., who is an active member of
an
old-established firm doing ail extensive
business. Among his acquaintances the genth
man in question has quite a
reputation for liter-

Mr. Andrew < anieuie*- "Triumphant Ih moeraey" i- meeting with triumphant success,
haviuu reaelied the lift 11 edition w ithin a month
of it- lir-t appearance.
Preparations are beinu
made for it- publication in Fuuhtnd. France,

ary attainments. Where the thermometer of
my contribution to your paper registered in
the atmosphere of his opinion may best Inshown by making an extract from his letter,
which can he done without too far violating the

(iermany and Italy.

sanctity

paue- with pleasure. HiK-ell Buh.

( o..

not

Boston.

The duly number of the Forum will contain
an article on arbitration from the
pen of Chief

of

private correspondence.

The New Knuiand Maua/dne for May eontain-:
**Trinit) Colleue.” by Prof. Samuel
Hunt. I). I».: -The Web-p r Family.” by lion,

Put Ii!-. e\erviiiiti”- el-e of vain* in thiword, peace i- attain- 1 and perpetuated only
at a “feat eo-t.
< i\ il
liberty for example, hotl'i
in thi- e.mil! r\ and evervwliere it i- enjoved.
ha- e.,-t tin- Very lit*-blood of tin propl.Vand
the-am. i- time of religious liberty. It l.ai'eell estaidi-lied by 1 lie lioi.le-t tiletl and Wolm 11
|*:i"*in”‘ through p.-ril- of Iir<* and -word, and
it i- today an accepted aphori-m that “The
blood of in arty r- i- tin -e.-d of tie- church.’*
\ n.'te.i inii-l' l ha- lamped <
hri-tianity a- the
-feat.-t eur-e of tile World oil account of ithav i;i”‘ o.-.-a-ioin’d -o mmdi Idood-ln-d and
-tilleritnr. but by tin- -nine I<»”ie will lie not be
"l-li-' d to -lamp a- a curse al-o civ il liberty,
ami likew i-e every acquisition of vain.- know n
to <-i\ jli/ation*'
Although vvr all may depi.uv thi- a::'i
iv
character in tin- onward march of truth and
riidileousm---. it seem- to I*, w i-e in the nature
of thiiiir-. for we e in appreciate ..nlv that
w hi' li w
pay b.r and -aerili. for.
Should we
k for an explanation of thineee —ar\ extreme en-t of d'-irnhle elld-. We
'ha!! tin i i! in the fact tint tln r« i- a uniwr-al
hiw of
that every fore. every life, and
i-j i.•very e.. ml in-.n. Iia- it-opposite <>r aiu
'•-re.
lif.-. and condition. For example, the
tpi'ee e.x]ire--e>I in the law of gravity i- antauoni/e-l by the force exptv--ed in the law of
inertia. The life expres-ed in the palatable
'•orn. i- antagonized by the life
e\pre--e.| in
the unpalatable Weed. riieeomlition expre—ed
iii health, i- antagonized
the
cxcondition
by
In the -atiie manner in the
[■ "-•d ill di-ea-e.
higher realm of life 1 lie -r.me law hold-uood,
ami we tind the condition o\piv--ed in peace
antagonized l.y tIn* condition xpressed in war.
The-e set- ..f antaironi-tie force- or eon-liiion- are w hat may be called correlated fore.-s
omlitioiis. that i-. they are mutually related
ami act upon aeh other
reciprocally. The one
! (iit- p«»-itive ami the other negative
they j.r.dttee what may be called a eurn id of lv-nhs,
and the ab-eiiee of one. alt 11o11u 11 apparently
ohji ctionabie. will delay and' suspend action,
im rtia expres-es a force that alone makes
comprehensivejLrravity. < old e\pre--e-a force
that alone makes eompreiu nsive heat.
l»i-<-a-e
expresses a condition that alone makes comWar, or the spirit of
prehensive health.
■''--I'es-ion. expresses a condition that alone
male
eoinprelleiisive peace.
Ib nee w ar is a necessity under certain condition-.
*i ---. ju-t a- di-ea-e is a lieees-ity under
certain conditions. Tim price of peace then ialways war or it- e«|iiivalent. We never tind
fi-lit lett alone to it-elf. but always beiti”
preyed upon by some evil. Peace is always
bei11”■ assailed by it- antagonist, war.
I bni^las (ieraid once -ail, “We love peace awe abhor
pusillanimity: l»ut not peace at any
price. There is a peace more destructive of
the manhood of living men. than war id.-trm tive of his material body. Chains are
worse than bayonets.”
The point where war becomes justifiable is
when- wroii-j demand- a higher price for peace
than it is j.roper or ju-t t»» jrive. and where
w ir i- tlie les-. r ev ii of the alternative-,
in
the war of the lb-volution, war was the ]e--er
il
of the two things we had to hose from.
>
1 he price we wen- asked to pay for
peace was
serv ittide. and saeriliee of all true urit.
It was
I
scandalous a price and vve elu.-e war. and
—

News

NUMBER 23.

Tothk Kditok ok thk Rkruhi.iuan Journal:
April 21st 1 wrote several pages for
your paper under heading of “Constitutional
Prohibition in Rhode Island." Lying over one
week tin* article was printed May Oth. It was
my object to furnish something of interest to

■

Literary

1886.

Prohibitory

<

to

r

appeal' that hl.-t Week lilt committee Weld
ilown li. the navy yard to inspect a patent life
boat. Tile members Were invited to go oil
board, and all ace. pted. save Mr. ih'iitelle of
Maim-, who i< an old na\ al ntlicer. and had some
suspieioiis concerning tin* new tangled notion.
When the lit.* boat got out in the stream it became unmanageable in a gale which was blowing a-TO" tin- l’otomac and ran against the
mud bank,
•signals of distress were sent up
which was answered by Mr. I’.oiitelle. who
headed a party of rescue and tie- honorable
eommittee were at length landed safe on shore,
most of them wet to the skin by the water
which had dashed over the sides ,,f the boat.
It is safe to say that the invention will not be
favorably recommended to Congress.
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The praeti**al or eeonomiea j irt. of ro-operatioujs also illustrat* d l,y tin- family eireh
\
man. wife au*l half dozen
hi!,Iren live ,,u the
>ann* ineoim* oin- 'ingle man lives on: and < aeli
member «d tin- family i' f<- I. eloiln-d and sheltered and has n«-ariy as many *,tln*r adv antageas the bateln-lor ha*.
W,
an s, •• thi' illustrate*! over and over again in any village on
earth. This show
tin* eoiioinieal advantage
of e -op, ration.
Hut let u» iook inside tin
family eireh-. Two farm is living -i* 1*• l,y
'id*
oiistantly alilioy- ea**li other by i ] I f,: 11 i 11 g
or i!bgiiar*ling eattl,*.' eliiekeii'.
t*-.
Uy going
into partm rship ami making both farm' one
t
he',I'
eras,-.
A
hundred
property
<jiiaiT<
ni' ii who i' holding an
independent business
would be enemies, joined in one corporation
are working- as on** man. each striv ing as hard
for tin 'tie.-,— of the corporation as though h«*
owned it all. Neither is a l.o>s and neither F a
servant in any sens*- to he dreaded, yet all ar*
boss*-' and al! are servants.
ThF F co-operation. Tin- fact tint it F ii eorporated h\ law
H-.i
ii mm- its nature.
I inorporatnur 11
'i;"’'
lielps to draw the dividimr line- l„tw« it tin co-operative body and the outside
\vi'idd.
Tin Associated I’li
i- a co-operative
institution that enables alt the papers connected with tin- A's.iejation to ^et the news at a
i-ii-i
for about what it would cost
.i"int <
‘■lie paper if they w. re not united. A thousand
papi 1- thus united can each uvt as much news
for a dollar :i' they could ^et fora thousand
dollars « ac)i if they w.-re not united. This is
only 1.1 h more of the successful eo-operative
institutions tried and proven.
Yet people sav
co-operation has not been tried yet. The truth
is with such people, their intellects have not
!-ot to work yet. There arc certain conditions
under which partial co-operation i- frequent!v
tried but always fails. To illustrate: Two
farmer' try to own a mowinir machine in common between them.
This is a failure!
Why?
lb cause they own all else separate from each
other. They have more property interests opposing each other than they have uniting their
interests and as a result the opposing interest'
prevail. Kaeh accuse- the other of usinir the
machine more than liis part of the time or during the best of the season and not doimr bis
share of the repairing upon it. As a result,
one buys out the other and both
pronounce cooperation a failure. The war between them
did not conic from their united interest but
from their separated interests. Or, more accurately statimr it. the war came from the
natural opposition that always exists between
common property and separated or
personal
property. It must be all one tiling or the other
or there can he no peace.
The whole civilized
world to-day is in a state of dangerous agitation that springs w holly from this cause. The
incorporated and co-operative bodies are at
war with unincorporated non
co-operative individuals. \\ .• are, and for several vears have
been, in the throes of a jrreat civil revolution
in our economic or business atlairs. The revolution is from |M*rsonal to common nronertv.
or lrum persumtliU to
oimnoiiiilit v. The Republic or Commonwealth ami the common
M-hools wire tin first ami were the fatal
strokes in this direction. The linal victory
will he absolute commonality in all property
matters, and it cannot l»c prevented.
The
common
ballot (without property ♦nullifications) between compos mentis male citizens
over twenty-one years old was also a
victory in
the same direction. People seem to think
nothing can be eo-operative unless it is named
and labelled ro-ojivnilion. It is not the name
orany particular set form of co-operation. I»nt
it is that the principles of co-operation shall be
used in all property matters. No matter what
form of co-operation a community may adopt,
the form or rules will be subject to continual
change. The principle only, and not the rules
of practice can become a permanent institution.
Two or more persons who separately arrange their private interests so they will not
dash with ear'll other but will on the contrary
cadi turn some advantage to the other are
really striving in a far reaching manner to cooperate with each other. This spirit has already been established, and it needs only to be
continued step by step, to finally accomplish
the whole principle and a well regulated practice of it. in this transition state, as we are
passing from one great principle of economics
to another, it is not prohahje that all will he
peace and harmony. The eight hour movement was brought forward by persons who
♦••It. tlic preftsing demand for it. ami saw that it
would give employment to tile surplus unemployed who have been thrown out by long
hours and lnaehinery glutting the markets.
But strong opposition to all measures of relief
brought forward by the labor party, is likelv
to stir up something stronger than a
wordy
controversy. The war of itsr.l was brought oil
because tile slavery party refused to consider
any compromise whatever. Capitalism is taking a very similar attitude toward all measures
Ottered by the lalsir party: and that like causes
will produce like etteets'is a well known principle. Several of our most enterprising daily
papers have sent out reporters among the
business men and largest employers of labor to

t«» every American citizen.
I pon tln -e day- the
memory of those who were old enomrh to
realize tin Nation’s condition in lsr.i recalls
witli vividne-> the feel ini: ef terror and dismay that accompanied the news from Sumpter
and Hull Kun.
Tiie\ live over a.irain the

i- -aid to 1 •. at work
of artieh-. in which lie \\ ill re-

r* tarv <

view tin* :e-timi of tin- Na \ y !
matter of the ) »*»1 piiin.

-i

"•••

IVeoration Day, and the National Memorial
I Sunday, are two days especially sacred to the
members of the livinir (irand Army as well as

speed.

K\->*

po-iti<*n. w 11i«* 11 e< -1 o\er -^oOU.OOO. Wa- put Up
j at
auction the other da\, and tin hiuhe-t hid
r«*eei\ ed for it w a- .-•!tn.V».
j

■■

si:i:m(i\
attiiki ni*
\ Ki:s\i.i>r ( iu iu h. ni.i r\sr. may :iom.
lNSli, by HI V. <t. NY. .IKNKINS.
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it mat
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’I'lie new -Soup Atlantic, hnilt :.> compete for
tin A in* ri a*-i up. ma*le In r iir-t trial trip at
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The Cost of Peace.

JUNE
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e

-c.

ell. W i-ely.
And ilm same principle was observed in ls#»|.
I In div i-liii”‘ of the union; the continued cit-lav iii” of the colored race, wa> a price too outrageous t-> pay; too unjust; war wa- a le-ser
ev ii than peace bought for such a
price, lienee

tlie war was justifiable and wise.
Fmcrson
-aid. “It was the subliinest cause, the he-t. the
diviiie-J eau-e for which man ever went to
war."
And w het her w e all can ji”ive with him
or m.t. we can all
say the results of the war are
worth the price expended, for nothin”' can
make ri”ht the buildin.”' up of a people at the
fatal expense of others.
Still war i- an evil, and one of the
greatest
evils which allliet mankind. The be-t war is
an evil, producing untold
misery while it goes
"•b h’*iv iii”' behind it demoralization, corruption
and a Ion” train of crimes and woes. The he-t
tliiii” you can say of the best war is that it is a
necessary evil; necessary to prevent or cure
-ome other more dangerous or more
deeply
rooted ev il. (>ur own civil war was
necessary’,
inevitable, and saved its from greater evils than
it eau-ed: but it (occasioned immense sutlerim',
and eatised habits of speculation and extravaA
gance from which we are -uU'erinu to-day.
dark cyclone of corruption and
dishonesty follow.- alter every war, and the loturer the war
lasts the more permanent are these ev il.-.
1 leiiee war- are to he dreaded, and avoided if
possible, and peace encouraged and sought for.
but the cost must a 1 wavs he taken into e.m-idcrUlloU.

Would ii have been wise or best for the crusaders in tin1 mid.lb- ages to have sacriticed all
their principh-s and avoided all that liloodslied
and sutlering im-ident to that struggle (which
Gczot of France declares to have been one of
tlie most important steps ever taken toward
the enfranchisement of tin* human mind) and
chosen peace under tlm unjust persecutions of
the Pagan Turks?
Or would it have been wise had our ltevnlutionary fathers chosen peace in 177U at the sacrifice of independence and freedom, instead
of war which they felt would
bring to them
freedom and independence?
No! No! 1 hear von all cry; we would willmgly play the part of warrior, but never the
part of coward or the slave.
I he same thought our commissioner to the
court of France when asked unjustly
by l.ouis
N\ I. for a sum of money to palliate an existing
he
exclaimed "My Lord, not one cent
wrong;
for tribute, millions for dc'fence." And we did
defend w ith shot and shell. The idea in t lie minds
of that people was, better war with high
principles than peace with low and degrading ones.
And this is the principle that has actuated the
noblest and best for the last hundred veal's. It
was the principle undoubtedly which actuated
you. the members of this Grand Armv of the
Ueptiblic, as well as those who went ami returned no more. Such patriotism is commendable
and worthy the praise of God and man.
Cicero only echoed the mind of the world
when lie said “The love we owe our country is
holier and more profound that the love we owe
our nearest kindred, and lie can have no claim
to the title of a good mail who even hesitates to
die in her behalf.” The home, the church, and
human society depends on the true success of
the nation, hence its importance and worth.
Some of the noblest men and scholars of all
ages have fought upon the field of battle—Socrates, Xenophon, Sophocles, Peter the Hermit,
Igantius Loyola, Decartes, Dante, Chaucer,
Cervantes, Washington, Scott. .McClellan, Garfield and Grant. They are lit representatives
of the aggressive spirit that, even through the
turmoil of battle has won peace more lasting
than could have been won by concession or

peaceful compromise.
And now shall we apply- this thought, of the
natural antagonisms of life and hence the cost

“The article you wrote for the Maine paper
was so satisfactory, and so
entirely in accord
with my views, that I intended at once to write
thanking you for its publication. This whole
s. M. Allen: -New Bedford,”
hy 11. L. Al- question—of tile sale and use of liquors—is so
shrouded in radicalism and fanaticism tnat it
driels:
\ I >auulit«-r of the Puritans,” hy Anna
is a great pleasure to read a sensible article on
B. Ben-. |: -dudieial Fal-itieations of History.”
it. Our city of Worcester is without licensed
for the sale of liquor since May
(
and
I
Ion.
has.
LL.
!
>.:
**l>orris's
places
ny
Cowley.
our neighboring town of Millhury. which i*
Hero.” b\ Majorie haw. and the complete I
a quiet and peaceful place of abode, is
j usually
editorial departments.
| made hideous by ten or twelve saloons, and the
lowest of our people who use rum are going
With Bah \ hood for dune eoines a supplement down there and n turning with their brains and
with pattern outlines for the -(b rtrude Baby pockets full of it."
Now. Mr. Kditor, 1 don’t pretend t<» deux
suit.” the in\eiition of a ( hieauo homeopathic
ph\sieian. who says he w a-"the only old lady that Mich a commendation helped an equable
present at a certain birth." and was -o impressed mind to preserve it> serenity; but do maintain
that without such a talisman my wonted peace
with the ab-urdity of the old style of "tir-t
toilet” that t hi- simple -nit w a- evolved: one of mind would base remained comparatixely
pin ;tn-wers for the u-itai dozen or more, and undisturbed until the column was finished.
the -avin.u of trouble and worn to the mother Frankness compels the statement that if anothendorsement was anticipated, the opening
lines of S. A. Rendell's letter in your columns
would soon dissipate such an idea, lie (possi-

div--ina the baby i- sai l to be in keeping
w ith the iuerea-ed comfort -eelired to tilt: child.
This number contains an article by an expert

er

hemi-t uivinu a practical method of te-tinu
wall-paper, the subject liavinu been sicuuested
by a Massachusetts lad) w ho recently wrote to

in the gender) dates the burnThe Postal
message, "Stockton, May IT."
(luide tells me that Instates have such a post
otlice, hut 1 presume that Stockton. Me., is in-

i'i

Babyhood relatinu how

a se\ ere

bly
ing

-i-kness of one

certain of tin: little tumblers of

j. llie- which

so often tempt children to part
ith their ehanuc. and there i- a picture of a
•>
cry u-efiil win -uau/.e cradle to completely en• !"-e t he
baby w hell out of door- in hot weal her,
with directions for makinu. [Id cents a number, si do a year: d Bivekman St.. New York.]
w

Crusade

a

changed for the tirst. though

attempt will he
made to assume a controversial attitude, simple recitations of facts will answer my purpose.
The tirst in order, then, is that 1 am not a rum
man. and am not in favor of nor in league with
the rum element; therefore, 1 do not “drop into line in their time of sorest need." They

Against Rumselling.

I'.I'ITHKI-I' TIIK .liiriiNAl,: 1 saw a
in the .Journal of May 20th that a policeman in your «*it\ carried a drunken man
To

tin:

statement

of

daily

occurrence.

Now must

we

friends in Belfast, and all who recognized my
initials could have set the doubts of my captious
critic in Stockton at rest on the scon* of my
temperance principles. For his benefit 1 will
say that in the thirteen years I have been a voter my balloting has invariably been against license.
T also voted for the constitutional

admit

that such statements are true in a prohibition
Hate, ami in a County that boasts of having
within it- limits the two principal officers of
the (.rand Lodge of Maine, and in a city that is
the county seal w here tin; principal county of-

amendment

we have just adopted, and hope to
prohibition enforced. But I have never
considered myself a “temperance advocate" as
the words are interpreted bv my Stockton censor and understood generally.
In my former letter dispassionate statements
were made of important matters.
I did not
quote statistics; am not used to it. We have a
reverend gentleman in this state who docs that
for us—at a salary of $1,200 per annum. Statistics, though familiar to all, are useful in their
place. They do not, however, comprise the
major part of what may bo said on the temperance question.
I am glad my Stockton friend
partly supplied so important an omission. 1
am sorry In* occupied so much space that might
he devoted to these time-honored adjuncts in
censuring and misconceiving my “abandoned
views." Musicians do not produce tin* best results by constantly manipulating one string, or
key, or octave. C ounter efleets sometimes assist in attaining harmonious climaxes. Shrewd
lawyers and successful clergymen often turn
from their main propositions with profit to insee

ficers reside, and also w here there is a Lodge
of (>. T. and a W.C. '1'. I’., besides several
churches and a large number of church going
people? \\ by is not the prohibitory law enforced in Belfast? Can it not he enforced? 1
think it can; but not by lining the rumseller
and letting him return to the same business to
liii

with drunkards, and reduce bis
poverty and degradation.
In a certain town less than twenty miles
from Belfast there is occasionally a free exhibition of a street tight caused by Belfast rum.
street-

\our

family

to

whole county demands that the liquor
traffic lie suppressed not only in Belfast hut in
all of the towns in Waldo county on IVliob-eiit Bay and river. Now if your city and
county officers fail to enforce the law to its fullest extent let the members of the different temThe

perance organizations, all church members,
and all citizens that believe in
enforcing a
righteous law, unite in a w arfare against the
rum-ellers of Belfast and they will have the
support of all (.. T. Lodges in the county and
all the friends of temperance.
Will they do it?
1

await

a

reply.
The

vestigate what may he said on the other side.
Considering the arguments an opponent may
otter should help one to place his feet more securely on tenable ground. History teaches us

A Tkmi-kk.ynck Wokkku.

Key

that temporary—and even permanent—‘‘abandonment of views" lias assisted wonderfully in

achieving progress in this and other countries.
Thus, in my initial remarks on prohibition 1

Note for 1888.

In li

address at the Massachusetts Club reception in Boston Fred Douglass said: We
have to reticent our promises. Mr. Blaine made
an excellent speech at Augusta, after learning
tin; republican party was defeated. That speech
that was made at the last should have been

ventured ill tentative mood outside of some old
ruts.
1 may have been mistaken in selecting a
less-beaten path, hut it will take greater distortion of my motives than any yet
vince me of error.
1

made at the first. [Applause ami laughter.]
And in my opinion, if I can read properly the

and

of the times, that speech will he the keynote in the next campaign, and will carry the
republican party triumphantly to victory.

John Sherman tried it in Ohio, and
followed by victory. But, whether victorious or otherwise, I believe in saying the
right word, and insisting upon the right principle, and leaving the consequences. At Pittsburg, in ISM, when Charles Francis Adams
was in the chair, and we were
speaking of
numbers as a means of success, I said then, as
1 say now that one man with (Jodis a
majority.

[Applause.]

must reh

as

a

fact that
more

to

con-

temperance
moral strength

men

upon

than high license laws enforced as
they have been in this state. It must In? admitted that well-digested law is a terror to the
worse

criminal —when it is enforced; at all other times
it is robbed of its majesty. No law can enforce
itself; public opinion behind well-meaning
officials can only make headway. Few are the
officers that will remain zealous when their

Maine Water Works.

presumed supporters abandon them. Those
whose positions depend on the majority of
voters will act up to the line of duty when
they know that to shirk is to face popular
disapproval. No prohibitory law has ever been
enforced in the full meaning of the words
throughout any American State. True it lias
been almost perfectly accomplished in parts of
a state; and where this has been done undeniable blessings have followed. Take Maine for
example. One of the most consistent and
accomplished writers for the paper to which f
am addressing these lines said, only a few

The St. Croix Water Company was organized at St. Stephen. X. B., last week with the
following Board of Directors: Weston Lewis
and .1. S. Maxey of Gardiner, II. M. Heath of

Augusta, 1). F. Maxwell and James II. Ganong
of St. Stephen. X. B. The towns of St.
Stephen
and Milltown both have closed twenty year
contracts with the company for a first class
water system, the rental being S.'kMM) a
year
and taxes. Substantially the same gentlemen
own
the Calais water works now
building.
The two systems will 1h; connected and supplied from the same pumps and reservoir.
Work has commenced in Calais, and both companies hope to complete the works in the three
towns this fall.

months ago. “1 know that in Portland, Rockland, Belfast, Bangor, and other cities, liquors
are sold openly in defiance of law.*’
This L
knew to be the fact before reading his assertion, for observation has taught me considerable in visiting the Pine Tree State. The
reason for this state of things is
simple—public
sentiment does not demand complete enforcement in Maine cities where infraction of the
prohibitory law is daily and openly witnessed.
In such places the law and public opinion do

A large shipment of sausage was made to
Furope, last week. Probably going over to he
inoculated by Pasteur.
You can get anything in any store nowadays
free of charge. All you have to do is to pay
cash for it.
“For economy and comfort, every
spring we use
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” writes a Buffalo (N. Y.) ladv.
BH) Hoses One Dollar.

women

much

was

of

As
peace, to our own individual lives.
Paul has expressed it, “We are beset behind
and before.” When we would do right, evil
Is present with us.
Temptations assail us

regard

it

seen

than legal measures to he successful in advancing prohibition, and that a law which prohibits
in name only—in other words, free rum—is

signs

it

no

have secured abundant and better talent to give
them points, as has been realized since m\ writing. The Local Kditor of the Journal, other

home to hi-wile and children; hut it did not
state where lie was found, whether in the street
«»r in a whiskey shop; neither does it
say anything about where he got his liquor, w lm-h in
my opinion i- the most essential part to he told.
The item also stated that such seems wa re alnio-i

wrong

Well, on concluding an examination
of the cannonade against a target principally
reared by the hand that pierced it. 1 was of
tin opinion that some aggravating truths must
have appeared in my letter tot licit so lengthy
a reply.
More than this; my intention of reporting in good time the second art of our State
Temperance Hrama was accelerated slightly,
for 1 desired to add a response to S. A. Kelidell’s criticisms before they grew cold. In doing lhi> the modesty of the third person w ill he

Nur-e.” etc. Hr. Cyrus F.d-on, of the New
v> ork Board of Health, exposes the danueroti-

For

am

tended.

of her children had been traced directly to arnie in the paper of three rooms.
Amonu
other topics treated are -lli\es,” -Freckles,”
"Tli ( are of Children's Feet” < illustrated),
-Heckles- Spankinu" the "Selection of a Wet

‘•"Iitents of

I

|
I

If they did, the same results found
in less populous sections would l>e observable.

not agree.

It is iu those cities as I predicted it would he
in Rhode Island. the law is in advance of the
disposition to enforce it. In this state, as in
others, 1 have more hopes of the benefits from

physiological charts and temperance text-books
being distributed in our schooi-rooms, and

intelligently taught

younger pupils, than l
have from tin1 new law added to our statutes.
If we can begin back far enough to rear generations that will not use nor countenance the
abuse of liquors, then we shall have communities before whom rumsellers will tremble.
to

With none to buy, none will be found to sell.
I litil such a happy condition of affairs exists,
let us control the traffic and diminish the misery
it entails in the most effective manner.
Rut the second act of our Temperance Drama
was to receive attention.
When I lowered the
curtain at close of the first, it was with the
suggestion that keen intellects were seeking to
have an injunction placed upon counting the
votes and the Governor’s official proclamation.
The attempt to force a new election has «*<> far
miscarried. True the question of invalidating
the prohibitory amendment is still pending in
the Supreme Court.
The complainants are
owners
of property of great value erected
under authority of the laws of this state, which

they claim has been greatly injured by the
constitutional amendment, **if the same has
been legally adopted.” Little danger is apprehended from the decisions of the Court on this
and other contested points. The second act
commenced one week ago to-day when the

Assembly met for its annual session at
Newport. Custom is a great tiling: ami as we
have long hail two capitals, each must have a
session of tin Legislature within its borders.
(■eneral

All w ho voted on the amendment to our Constitution saw. if they read their ballots, that
the members of the Assembly to be at the
same time elected Were to pro\ ide
by law for

carrying prohibition into etl'eet. It was plainly
so printed on each ticket, and had
been so
advertised for weeks in advance in newspapers
in each town and county. This gave ample
notice what kind of

select for the purpose. The approaching UOO in excess of a
three-tifths majority (erroneously called “IbOu"
in my previous communication) of voters did
their duty, and the Assembly rapidly passed a
long and stringent law similar to the one 1 have
men

to

prev iously outlined. It was in fact a compilation
of previous laws fav oring suppression of intem-

which were added suppose] improvements and augmented penalties. They
also created twelve district courts comprising
the entire commonwealth, to he presided over
to

perance.

by as many district judges, seven of whom
they generously selected from their own numbers. Then came a piece of legislation from
which friends of temperance may well avert
their faces— t he establishment of a constabulary
system, and election of a Chief Constable* to
for three years at SJ.OOO per annum.
Attempts to reduce the salary were fruitless.
“Necessary expenses*' are also to be allowed
the Chief. No wonder that in electing this
officer the ballot was reported to nit her than
ritut ('"•■, methods. Perhaps it was foreseen
that it would not be best to go on record in
such a transaction.
The advantages of a State
serve

Constabulary have yet t• • be proved. It has
not been advantageous in some surrounding
states.
Papers in Boston. New York and other
cities are deriding the step taken by our
Assembly as in a bac kward direction and sure
to yield pernicious results.
Concerning it the
Boston Advertiser has this to say :
“It starts at the very place where Massachudropped the experiment a- a failure.
setts
Tin* melancholy experience of prohibition in
this State extended over a period of 22 veal’s,
during which lime wv reached by successive
stej s the point from w hich liliodc Island now
taki s its new departure. In the course of
three years wv learned that the endeavor t<>
enforce a prohibitory law involved a constant
increase of the penalty f >r its violation, and an
equally steady stivngihoning of the means for
its execution.
Both logic and sentiment demanded that course, and it was pursued, conscientiously, until both the law and the extraordinary instruments created for its enforcement were set aside together.
It is unlikely
that lihode Island will have better success in
the enforcement of prohibition than other
States hav e eiiioyed
**

It is true that before the gathering of the
Assembly at Newport activi means were employed to draw out opinions from leading prohibitionists as to the best measures that might

adopted to enforce the new law. It seems a
little significant that those who had argued >• >
strenuously for the amendment proved so barbe

make it etleetivv when
Nearly allot’ them appear
to have been -o attentive to other matters as
not to have well considered the subject.
The
jubilee of victory had been held, while the battle had only just begun not ended. (Jetting
the required majority to vote for the law was
mere child’s
play to vvliat is now before us.
Left to themselves our representatives in the
of

expedients
closely questioned.
ren

to

Legislature acted

as they saw lit.
When their
done prohibitory leaders were no
longer apathetic.
With few exceptions tem-

work

was

people throughout the State held up
their hands in virtuous indignation at the

perance

choice made of (Tiief ( unstable (ieiicral < has.
1L Brayton. Though l know the man personally. and have as a newspaper publisher
had most unsatisfactory dealings with him, 1
have one thing to say in his favor—he was a

go«%l soldier and made an excellent war record.
Bey md this I will quote from those who know
him better, and of these perhaps the conductin* Providence Journal are most competent to speak, as they are of the same political household of faith. The following are
among some of the points printed concerning
tors of

Brayton in an article headed “The state’s
Disgrace," which appeared in the Journal’s

(«eii.

columns Mav 2U:
“The (icncral A'scmhly has elected Charles
IT Brayton to he hief Constable of the State,
with special duties to enforce I he law for the
suppression of intemperance. \ more flagrant
violation of all sense of decent*) and litness
never occurred in the State of Rhode I'land,
1
*
nor any other State.
F.ver\ one knows
that when postmaster of the city of Providence
he was a defaulter in a sum exceeding Sdo.ooo.
that he resigned to avoid di>missal. and that
this defalcation had i<> Ik* made good from the
pockets of those who, in friendship and trust,
gave bonds for his honest) and good behavior.
*
*
For years before and after the discover)
of his crime he has been notorious as the agent
*
*
of corruption in polities.
Since his loss
of office he has had no other visible means of
than
come
that
which
has
from corsupport
ruption and the sale of his influence to the
knaves and fools that would buy it. All this
has been as notorious as the noon-day. and he
has made no secret of it any more than if it
*
*
was an honorable trade.
We have preferred to believe that there was wisdom, as
well as zeal for reform in the, Prohibition
party to make, an effectual protest against being in any way responsible for the choice of
such a man to execute a moral law. and to
detect the secret approval with which those,
who hoped to prolit by its violation have regarded his election. It was such a disgrace of
the Republican party and the State, such a
discredit and injury t«» reform, that it was impossible to acknowledge its possibility without
the most trying reluctance. But it*has been
done.”

This is quite enough. There is no need of
making extracts from the condemnation pronounced by other journals. The casual reader
estimate the efficiency of such a man when
placed in a tempting position where, as one
liquor dealer has remarked, “he can make
from #50.000 to #100,000 the first year.” If
Massachusetts, with a man of spotless reputation for chief Constable, found that the bribetaking by the constabulary was more corrupting than the liquor traffic, and the
greater evil of the two, what will be the experience of Rhode Island under less favorable
circumstances? Knowing tin* to some extent

earlv date.

A torrent of resentment should
pour forth upon tin* heads of those who have
thus sought to thwart the people's will. A

riiurimr petition will prohahlv he presented to
the Assembly to depose the assumed villain of
the drama.
V thrilling argument is beimr prepared for the prime aetors to delineate in the
third act. if the readers of the Republican
Journal should desire to know the denouement.
1 may live to chronicle it.
1 had intended to write two or three pau'es
dedicated to friend Rendell on the use of
“wines, etc." in hotels, but it must be deferred.
As it is I omrht to employ Sidney Smith's excuse that 1 would have made this short* r if 1
had more time.
>1. M. Riv \<»i.i>s.
l>avisvil!c, R. 1., June l>t. Issn.

Letter from
WKATHKK. I'KKSIlV
Tirs.
Hllill

Hi:

l.R'KNsK.

[< orrespondenec of the .Journal.]
Minm:\poi.i-. May J7. inn;. The line summer weatlior we are now
having make- everything in nature beautiful. It is just warm
enough

be comfortable, the sun shining
from a clear sky. while a soft zephyr
sways the foliage, which is now in full leaf.
The Presbyterian Assembly i- now in se»ion
here, ami between live and six hundred delegates are in attendance from all over tin* country. Many of them are accompanied by their
wives and friends. Tin y are holding very into

brightly

teresting meetings daily in the Westminster
< liureli. corner Nicollet Ave. and 7th >t., (the
finest church edifice in the eityi.
The -e--ion

began last Friday and will continue until next
Past >unday the most prominent
Monday.
speakers wore assigned t*» the evangelical
churches in this city and-d. Paul. It wa- my
privilege to listen in the morning t<> a short but
very pointed -crmoti delivered by Ue\. Howard
Crosby. l>. IP, of New 'l ork City, limn the
pulpit of the l'ir-t P.apti-t < himli. In tin
afternoon a Sunday School service was held in
tin Westminster

<

him h,

vv

hieh

manner in
which the prohibitory
amendment was adopted, and having better
facilities for judging the temper of our people
than ean any one in Stockton, I had grave
doubts if “the people of Rhode Island have
handled this matter as they did two years ago
in Maine.” 1 did not with the jubilant tones of

my censor “bring out the cannon and build
hon-tires in Rhode Island,” nor prematurely
exult in “joy over a State thus redeemed.” No !
I calmly announced that l “did not believe in
enacting laws that public sentiment will not
sustain and enforce.” This was considered the
“coolest
cury has

tiling in
dropped

my letter.” Well, the merin the past month, and 1 am
more fixed in the opinion than ever.
The curtain has fallen on the second act, hut the nieml>ers of our Legislature on returning home
find their constituents righteously indignant at
this stage of the performance. A long list of
leading men in the State have signed a call for
a mass

meeting

to

he held in Providence at

an

wa-

addre—ed

Sunday School work, by Kev.d. A. Worden,
of Philadelj.hia. Pa., who i- a very plea-ant and
intere-ting speaker, lb- held the elo-est attenon

tion of the children as
that tilled the chim b.

vv

.11

His

the v
subject

as

lienee
“Look-

a-t am
was

.Jesus.** About six o'clock in the afterthe clouds began to gather, and in a very
few moments the wind M. w a- it onlv on blow
in the west, followed by a thunder shower,
which prevented a largt attendance at th« cv»liiug -erv ice-.
Monday evening the meeting was devoted to
the interest*, of the t r« ednu-n. ami vv a- prodded over by Pev. Howard Cro-bv. I>. IP, and
addressed hv liev. U. 11. Allen. IP IP. of Krie.
Pa., secretary of the Fivednieifs Mission, in a
wry interesting ami entertaining matin' r:
by live colored ministers from the Southern

ing

unto

noon

gave graphic account- of the pp
condition of their race both morally and
spiritually, and the needs of the church in l!i*
South, where ignorance and -uperstition prevail to -noli a large extent.
The fact that they
were all exceedingly interesting sp. aker- go,*-

State-, who

--

cut

to

show that the negro can be cducuR I and behonor to Id- r:nv and lii- country
All

come an

but

Mv previous U tter li ft me at the National
apital. disgusted by listening t<» a -p« < eh <*n a
"hipping bill by a western eowhov lmmUr wli«>
didu t know the dittereiiee between a prairie
sehooner and hermaphrodite brig. Hut I am
glad to say he was an-w. red fully and eonpletely by our Maine repn tentative. Mr. I»ingley. who is taking high rank among the nu*-t
prominent workers in the Mouse.
Saturday evening we \ isited two of the -eon
j of Lodges of (iood Templar- in the l‘i-:ri< t
(

and rind them alive and prosperous, and -pe«
iallv tlelighted over the pas-age of the bill !a-t
w.
k by < ongn -s w hieh arrange- f**r tin* -tud>
seientitie temperanee in the
hool- in th«
District and in the territories. They held
number of jubilee meeting- >unda\ it n> ..f
whieh Bn*. Mingley gave an add re*-.

full blooded negroes, and a piece
of charcoal vvoiijd almost make awhile mark
on them.
They held the ch*-e attention of tin
v ast audience that pack: d the diiirdniin il tin :>•

Sunday night find- u- in liiehmotid and <jiiai
tereil at the Lxeliang* an
1 rum-ha» kl.
uavansery of ;i hotel, the I..-• in the j.lao but
more like a war relie than a modern li-*-ti !r\
It i- headtpiarters of tin li. \\
1.. ..iti..
..

for the session, and of •mr-e w. mu-: f t"
but many of its appurteiiam e- would -ham.
It h i-an air •: eieountry hotel in Maim
ness -amlu i. he<l in with an air -»f i.. a\.
tilitv.
“••ni.

hen the moderator
antlouni d the meeting Would close by -ingilig
the lollg meter d« tXology. the Va-t eoligregat loll
arose and sang, a eompanied bv the organ, until the walls took up th< echo ami rolled i! *>m
was

standing

not

room.

W

"i

in* mnutM

11r

tlie not.al local color, d pr* a. h< r. tic 1:
per. whose >ay inu> ar* proverbial, and
elucidated the e\pre—ton l *. -om nc>*.

reported

been a temp* rann! ;!
I’nl'lic meeting' lta\i '•. ilia

here.

various part' ot' the

and

suburbs.

mariy every

it\

«

Thursday evciiim: ia !
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1

ilia'
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Templary has increased

t..!

rapidly here, there liavina be»-n on on- I .M|a
lu re a year aao.
I h, people of tIn '•tat.- n
a’ettina' thoroualily amiiv.! on tic• temp, ra
•
jtiestion. and loeal option has been 'in ."'
in a iarire number of tic tom
n
i count:*'
Kveti the city of Kiehinond was carrie*! 1
li'lUor interest by only a 'tnal! macr-fy. l‘n.
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aiv
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.I"hn Hall. 1*. H.. of New York
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my opiniai. h i' to •*; 1

!_'<• w
p hit;, ti party

the solid 'ontil. and thinoludi
prohil'iti -t. f th

drink

ti

«
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Ibv.

*■

r

;!\.

lii-

,.");ui*ea:iti"ii was fully as hr_e > M■ u lay
eveniiu. and just a- attenti\•
The nvetina
was opened b\ tin* niodi rat'-r with a fevvw.d
chosen w ords, and tin n h<* iut rodneed the 1 b■ \.
Howard < roshy. F. I».. who spoke of honu
missionary work in the eitv of New 'i irk in a
verv effecti\e manner.
The next speaker was
Ib• \. Francis A Horton, of < »akland. < :d., who
closed lii' remarks with a eiilou'v of a’if.*roi:i,
which lie described as a "paradF.- mi earth

second t" till paradise above.’*
Ib v. .1. I.
Tenett. of Saratoga. N Y spok> for the w < ak
eburehes in the older Mates, and in tin "i:rs<
of hi> remarks said: "The Presbyterians of

w

n

h

atli.

a.

its platform, is tin-party which 't
'ii.... !.
and that. too. in such a m ar future as t- a't.-i
ish the old party hunker'. It h:i' a.-t t
oim
and the met or party whi.-h 'land' in th* way
mii't a'o under.
N\ clne'day moniina vv a'.-ool
.\
!»■
■

1

liirht frost vv.i' report, d «*n th.
ii
Iwiclini. n l. aid I ealh-d for a blank* '■•am
at niirli:.
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speaker-.
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n
toward lbaveii. .ml -till tin amlieiiee wa- L >t i with -*i;r working ritual' in !.
n ’;
r\
latcjuai:,''. am! lo. ab-d in
t » have and no: a move was made until tin
!'• e•
t' on
benediction vv- pronounced by one of iIn* The 'ttn m \, r

colored

.1
w

very interesti11_ it n.-t j, ii-i.
and his sermon was a curion' nIn.i\tn
V
Scripture. Hiak'p, ar. I’.urii'. an ! ;
idioms.
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door.
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•:;i:Fiuland are ours peculiarly. Th«
not In* forced into other churches.
The;, are
like Fanicl Wel-ster’s father, who was taken
sick away from home and insisted upon brin-_
carried back. He said be was born a F. deraiist. bad 1 ix ed a Federalist, and lie would not die
in a Fenioeratie town. These Presbyterians

New

die and leave their children in other
elmn lies.’’ Ib v. A. T. Pn rson, F. F., of Philadelphia. Pa., spoke last on general home mis-

cannot

"oniMx

Virginia
auto

li

:it•

lilu\ ian

\

tli.

t

r*•• in

_n

ir_ni!

then dismissed with tlie divine bh-ssiiu. invoked by the Rev. Will. ( Roberts.
City polities became decidedly mixed this
spring and as usual ev i-rv body was surprised at
the result.
Two w ars a*_ro the cit :':i\e (ieo.

A.Pillsbury live t!««»u -and majority

"\er

Fr. A

Maw»r. ami during Mavor PiM
bunks administration the license for the sal. of
liquor was placed at >'•'">< i, t bus doinu a wav with
all the low places which were numerous in all
parts of the city, and establishing' patrol limits,
outside of which no liquor wa- allowed to be
A. A

me-,

for

—

sold, and the city was governed in an orderly
tiambbrs and vicious persons of all
way.
kinds were driven from the city and dared in-;
return to open up their nefarious tratlie.
1 !iiyear Fr. A. A. Ann’s was elected over Mayor
Pillsbury bv about six thousand v otes. and four
low license Aldermen were elected in place of
four huh license nun. and w t the huh license
men hold a majority in the board.
To show
that surprises ne\er come singly, when a motion was made in the council to reduce the saloon license to
and abolish tlie patrol limits.
Alderman Slay, who has voted for huh lieeiis
for two years, voted to reduce tin; license, and
his excuse was that lie had this time x *ie.I his
convictions and for the last two years he voted
against them whenever he voted on the liquor
question. The council now stand eleven follow iiet use and thirteen for huh license. Furiiu tin* month which this question Ira- been before the council only one hundred licenses have
been taken out, while there were live hundred
licenses issued last year by the liist of May.
<i amblers and blacklegs haw conic to the eitv

in lloeks since the election and an* quietly m-ttilljr settled for business without be ill”' disturbed. The police force has been increased to one
hundred
with

linn and put on
Colonel instead of

a

military footing,

Chief, a Lieut.Colonel, a Major, an Adjutant and Captains.
Lieutenants and Serjreants more for show than
for any etlieiellt police service 11 lev will render.
a

a

f.

A

Democratic Tribute to
Reed.

n.

Hon.. T.

vv.

B.

writer in the New York Tribune *:iys: <
1*. Kimball of ( hiejigo, who is an old Maim
A

told me recently that in coming from
Washington the other dav with Congressliewitt. they fell into conversation

man.

man

about Congressman Reed of Maine, who irecognized as the Republican leader in tinlower house of Congress. Mr. liewitt said:
“Reed is a wonderfully strong and able man,
and what he does not know about parliamentary tactics is not worth the knowing. 1 had a
tilt with him last week, when all the arguments
and right were on mv side, but bang me if he
did not have me in a bole before I knew it, and
the hole was so deep that he left me floundering in it, while the House went on about something else. Reed is too smart for any of us.”

Mt. Desert Guide Book.
Tlie Maine Central railroad lias issued a guide
book for Ml. Desert, ttint in
beauty of illustration and accurateness of disruption surpasses
any of its former attempts. The work is entitled, "With Pen and Pencil at Mt. Desert." It
is one of those guides that leaves out nothing
of real interest to the tourist, taking up as it
does each point in order, and describing each
in a manner of invaluable aid to the traveller.
The cover is an exceedingly artistic design,
lithographed in color by the' Liliertv Printing
t o., of New York. The cuts used throughout
tile book are entirely new, showing many of
the most picturesque places around the island.
Dr. M'. li. Lapham of Augusta is the author,
and lias written the work in a delightful style,
just in keeping with his subject.
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sion work, making- a very interesting address.
Fr. Hall, at the conclusion of tin- speakiiu.
asked the audience to arise and siny. "Stand up,
wa>
stand up for desits.” The ureat ainlieu
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fundamental
color.

principles

The session i*

.mo

\i>tom

of in

primarv an I
quality of raei and

e» sun

Amonir the dele-Mi|o" an- txx o n.
*.
h
dian, txvo r.n-li"him n. an Irishman. .; IN
Mxodo. etc., and it" I. -Mati<»u i" a* broad
it" platform.

>

tin ;;»Mh. I \ Nihd tin- Mi. /,. (l !:,
church, over which tin* l»Y\.d,.|ui i.,>;
mi
presides. Hr i> a comely Mack man
min .\
years old, and his society i» .ompos, ,|
of the colored race.
V large del. *gati«m .t .-in
members well* present, we Wen gi\eH seats ..t

suti«l:iy

ti'l

honor, and in our behalf, and I presume for
spiritual instruction, he pivadi-d his noted
and widely quoted “sermon on the sun" in
which he proves to his own satisfaction at
our

least, that “the sun mov.
by quotations and
from the Bible.
The Kev. d. is an iinedueated man but
great natural abilities and possesses apparent!\
texts

great degree the peculiar speaking abilimany of bis race. I!is text was. that
**<»od N a man of war," and in bis discourse h.
massed a pile of Bible quotations to support
bis solar theory. Among his many quaint and
in

a

ties of

sometimes inelegant expressions the one h
most often tired at his hearers was:
**|f von
don’t find that in tin Bible you may spit in m\
face the next time you meet me.
The music was wholly vocal, and the blend-

ing

of a scon* of darkey voices in tin* choir was
like the metallic sounding of brass instruments,
hue peculiarity I noticed.
The minister r«-ad
the hymn two lines at a time, and the choir
followed singing only the two lines.
hur party has pretty thoroughly dime tin
city audits surroundings, which include many
places rich in historic lore, especially l.ibby
Prison, which is now used as a storelnuis, for
commercial fertilizers, and the many sites of
noted battlefields on which met the blue
and the grey, but now fast becoming undUtu;
guishable because of the kindly healing ham
of nature’s works.
The session of the B. \V. <>. I., dosed the :*d.
by adjourning to meet at Saratoga, \ A next
May. and I amen routi for down east where I
expect to find the skies as fair, the air a> balmy
and humanity, at least, as true to itself as in tin
boasted realms of the ‘‘Sutinv South.’’
<lKO. E. B.
..
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of next week.

policy of high taxation continue. Here is
the di lie re ice. At the May meeting of the city
council tin- party representing high taxes the
ous

BODWELL,
HALLOWELL.

OF

so-called Tax Payers
voted to appropriate
£00.500 for the current year: the party representing low taxes—the so-called Tax Reducers
voted to appropriate only s*2s.500 for the
—

For

Representative to Congress,

SETH

L.

MILLIKEN, of Belfast.

—

Our

Candidates.

riiird l»i>tri« t ( ongressional Convention
lie I«: at W aterville Tuesday and the State
Conuntiou at Lewiston Wednesday.
The
'V aterville < ..mention
paid Hon. S. J.. MilliI'li.

the merited compliment of a nomination
acclamation. and in September next lie will
B
meted to hi- third term in Congress. Mr.
Miilikeii’s record as the Repiv-entativi in Coiik.

u

l.

di-tri«

has agreeably surprised
veil the nio-t sanguine of his
supporter.-. He
made his mark during ids tirst term, in a House
controlled by hi- political -ppoiient-. and has
-intaken higit rank a- a dcnaterand eonnnittee worker.
It
mainly .hie to his exertions
gi'e

I

-'

till-

1

■

that

secured fora public*

appropriation
building at Augusta, and more recently an appropriation for the xteiision of the public
building in thi- city. Tm work he has done
an

\\a-

hi- constituents, and vv- u-e the word in
th' i’l'oieli -1 -I I.-I haoccupied much of his
tbic
V* letter has I een K it unanswered and
u- re«jm si n« e
etc*d. Murh ait- ntion has been
_;.«n top'-n-i'.n
and a" legislat ioll a fleeting tin mi’.i 11 -t of «n:r people has been can
t o-

b do"• d and

,;:'!y

d

year. The di lie re nee i- to he made up
from the accumulation now due the city on its
railroad stock. The lirst named party would
assess £41.000 for salaries, contingent and interest on the bonded debt, while the other party would asses- but £10.000 for the same purpose.-. That i> tile question in a nut shell.
'Hie Tax Payers have been battled at every
current

":n

advocated as its
l". rit- demand'd.
I; mu-t be a ImiUcd that
Mr. Midiken has fairly won the honor of a
thin nomination, and this should be en li
<>r

point.

They attempted

to seat

a

man

the

at

board of Aldermen who was not elected. They
told tis tlie t ourt had no jurisdiction ami would
take no noticed' the matter. But the Court
has taken notice of it. and has undone the high
handed work which they attempted lo do.
This in itself i- smt'u ieiit for all fair-minded
persons to repudiate a party that would attempt -itch outrageous practices in the face of

right and justice. There arc
vote against the party for this

will

many who
fact alone.

Voters of ward Two, -ec t.» it that on Wed-day next an Alderman i- elected who will
vote t" redli'
y ir t:i\'--.
it!

Ben Bunker at

Bangor.

Tin- n*<l<uitaMc ICn Bunker, of tin Fairfield
J
was one of the l.riirht and -hinimr
li-ht- a1, ih recent Democratic convention in
Baitiror. and returned home with a strinir of

seal]-- danjr!in;_r at lib heit. iiifliidiiu: those of
Bass ami the Portland Custom
•'
1 by
rou-iug majority from tin>-<• he has Sarsaparilla
lion- imp. Bunker went 1
Banpor in the
Scl'V ed -o Well.
inter-st of harmony, and told a friend "it the
I in "ial- < "liuani'in at I wiston. a- anticiev<
nf the convention that “lie was poinp to
I- < t‘ d ft r th" hYpubli -an standard
pated.
bt ai’4 r in tin eoming campaign Hon. J. R. Bod- have harmony even if lie had to u-e a eltih to
v

■

" '•11. "I
i !;hi"Wei:. a man who :iee.!- m* intr>dueti u t
Maim people. and whose in-truiiientaiity in d> \••loping tin agricultural and
industrial n o r. -t-ol
Mate .-an hardly 1-#*

imat-d.

A man o.
people. vvh<< has
alUuenee l.y hi- "VV
unaided eXer1 i"Us. in ;- -ilil of tb«- 1" ople. .i- vou-d to their
int* re-t- and ever ready to eon.ribute to the
"• I fan an
prusp< rity ol our Mat
Although
o\ er e-t

ri-'

n

1"

neraliy regarded

th. most ae cptabl.- eaildl'i.ii. we could pie-eii'. Ml. Hod". 11 did not
tin n.miinatioi! \\ itiion; a «*<»nt« -t. and the
tae? that in had -<> I *rmida!'lc an
opjioin-nt as
A. <
Hamlin "f Bangor only serve- t*»
'•mplia-i/.' ;!.• r.
popularity of the gvnthman wli" i.- I*, b. :next (fovernor of Maine.

g'<

I.

A-;!:

a-

to

mi;;

pre—early Wednesday

iim.blc to give full detail* of
tin-• onu-ntion. but an outline ol tin- proceedfound in the special dc-pateh
ing- "ill
printed in another >lumu.

evening

\\

ar

The Democratic Platform.
idle Whig -ay- of the platform adopted by
Bemocratie Mate ( onu-ntion at Bangor
nut it toll.a" s tin
ad of Chairman < Iifiord in

tin
t

bidding

the labor \<>t

; which by the
way
caught by Democratic chair, a- in
\< ars past.
It practically indorses the Morri<n five trade bill by an attack on the
proteet\<
tarill. but vvhaek- the Bemocratie majority
in the House l.y denouncing its extravagance

for

i- not to be

general and the River and liarhor bill in particular. This simply atlbrds an illustration of
tile difference between Bemocrats when out of
power ami Bemocrats when atforded an opportunity to gi t their linger.- in the public in a.-ury.
I he platform al-o makes a hid for tiie soldier
in

by advocating liberal pension law-, but
for th. veteran i- in dine} opposition t<»

Vo;.-

low

the

re con l

tin- Bemocratie party, and this
sudden conversion will be taken for what it iworth, l'lie course of the Administration in the
iishcrics di-pute i- indorsed, but tiie fact is the

denunciation ol the Administration in
connection with this matter has tlm.- far come
from Bemocrat- tinm-clve-.
No reference
whatever i- made to civil service reform, indicating that this alleged cardinal virtue of lTe•sideiit ( lev eland has nothing in comuioii with
in"

and everybody said lie was the
man that could have done it.
He waltzed
in with a spanner in one hand and a
trumpet
in the other, ami sent fourteen men home on a
shutter in less than tin
minutes.
had
that riot all broke up and prevented nice before anybody ever. •_•>! a chance to strike a
start:

a

bii.w.

Ib

The

the recent "t.iti* < onventhat appr*':" ln a likene-s,
and 11 m-\
a. t even ea fie,at tires.
Ttvo resident- ol Belfast are nmoim the -huufhtrrrd.
I ll
il.'d
In-. Baker
Ol Belfast"
o-. hje-min !#• I
N plainly tint of
per-oti. and
doe- :i<e
mol-- •••'»•
m-kw. in. d Mavor in
!••
while t l.*at in-••ril>e.| ••Kditor Wm. M.
B'i-t ot I tel fa-t" i- evidently a ropy from the
rome
gallery, and t ut for the lab* 1 i;n one
would -ii-peci that it wa- intended t*»r tin di‘•»rof the l'r<
\_e
if tin < ommerrial treats
it-party leaders in thi- manner lion would it
rve (ip it> political
opponent-? It i- certain.fnidanrc at

crat- ;i.

tioh tin

ii*>5

one

■>,

o

>

v

ly

:•

1

an

-ol

<*iuratidaHon that the R.pubstate ( '.m ention i- not to he he'd in Banit will thus escape ja' k-'knife jotirnalism.
-ct

for

<

1 here i- no longer any di-^ui-in^ the fact
that M
Blaine i- amin in the field as a Prc.-idetit ial a ml i-late. fdaek-oii\ ille Time—l nioii.
There i- no longer any
li-mii-ine the fact
<

that many whoonpo-ed Mr. Blaine in lss4 are
now rriiTettinjr that they did, -«>. and that Mr.
Blaine- wa- never stronger with the people
than lie i> to-day. Still, in the usual areepof the term he is not **iu the* field*’ now,
lie in l^M. Hi- nomination in that
year was brought about by a spontaneous
movement whieii i- lik«*ly to be repeated, judging from the pre-cut siirns of the times.
tation

wa-

The

President*- marriage railed forth an
immense amount of m-w-paper -lop. Half a
column would have told tin- story well, but it
wa- padded into half a dozen or more columns.
The New Vork Herald went to the trouble to
feel the Ktiropean juil-c by cable. Of course

everybody wa- ready with congratulations and
Wt ran oniy Jc*pe that Mr. < h-veland will make
a

better husband than lie ha-

a

President.

In one item the Boston Herald speaks of < p|.
IMwards. the Ilemoeratie candidate for (Jovthe brave-t and most sm-cessfuI of tin* I'niou soldiers in the late war:** and
in -another item, in the same column, says he
“is a .-transfer to the people of the state.*' and,
“That there is nothing against him i- about the
strongest argument for him."
ernor,

as

‘•one of

saying of Chief Justin* Peters, recently
quoted in tin* Journal, furnishes the following
editorial paragraph in the Alta California of
A

San

Congressional Delegations.

turninp thesittinp members in September
b\ hambotic- tnajoriti< -.

next

--nt.-nee the

| ing lots

Recorder said that Most was the
scoundrel In* had ever heard

nio-j consummate

°f. that hi- appeal' to the urnorant to commit
murder wen* atrocious and that it was to he
regretted the law docs not permit tie iulli«*tioi*
of

greater

a

punishment.

An ocea-ioii;,! eoriespomleiii <>; tin- New
1 ribune concludes a ietter from Burlington: “Biaiiie was never so much la-loved
and admired in Vermont as he i- to-day. am!
ork

^

Republicans here regard his
isxs

;i„

certain

as

nomination in
any event of the future can

he.**

The Irish
n:in ii.ity

<>i

IMil;

Question.

ihish
H;.im

s<>n..

WAN!

o|

why

tiii

I «»<»!>.

produced eight million bushels of harlev. But
barky g not one of the great crops of Ireland.
N"W we begin to 'trike in tlx: next item something for which 'lx- i> cspeciallv adapted. She
produced T'Uioo.noo bu-hcls of oats. Tin; next
item. 1 think. e\er\ one w ill recognize, as it is
peculiar!.' a lapted to Ireland. < )f potatoes 'he
produced lto.ooo.ooo bushel' gtpplausej, within
s!.\t\ milieus of the Whole product of the I nited
Mates, am! six.- produced turnips and mangolds
put Wg< tiler 1 >5,000.000 Oil'll,
>he produced
of flax 00.000.000 pounds.
>tx- pro.lueed ofeabhundred
and
hage eight
lifty million pounds.
>he produced ot hay three million
eight hun-

dred thousand Hoi'.
>hc had on her thousand
hill* aixl in Ix r valley-' over lour million lx-ad
cattle, in the same pasturage she had three
million li\e bundled thousand head of sheep,
'lie had live hundred and sixtv thousand horses,
two hundred and ten thousand ;»—.- and muies.
I Hiring the year lsso she exported to Kngland
over sc\ mi hundred thousand rattle, ou r seven
hundred thoii'and sheep, and nearly half a
million swine. Now. that out of a territory not
quite so large as tlx* Mate of Maine, out of this
magnificent abundance, the like of which has
scarcely Urn known since tlx rielme's of Goshen. tlx-re are men in want of food, that appeal
to tix* charity of tlx
strangers. Why should
this be in a land that can produce so very
abundantly? Why should any want? Tlx
,-i'eal law giver of Israel ordered that “Tlxm
shall not muzzle tlie ox that treadeth out the
corn,
and saint Paul added in quoting that in
his epistle to I imotliy.
| he iahorei is worthy
ot his rew ard** [applau-t .. and
yet mam of tlx*
men who are producing these great results that
almost turn tlx; imagination in tlx-ir extent are
absolutely in want of siitlieicni food.
I do not think it is diflieult to liixl .lx*
reason,
*c\eii h mdred and
twenty-nine men own onehalf of the land in Ireland*, and the other half is
owned by about three thousand more, and of
the rural farm land of Ireland, there are but
nineteen thousand two hundred and eightveight owners in all, whereas there are twelve
hundred and lifty thousand adult males in Ireland. Prodix-e that condition of a flairs in
Maine, in New Kngland. to-morrow, and the
distress here will be as great as the distress has
been in Ireland. Now. Mr. Gladstone says
that this condition of a Hairs must cease and bv
that device, the men who till tlx- soil in Ireland
must be allowed to purchase and to hold it.
of

**

Applause.]

But I did not till tlx* whole story on this
As tlx* British authority ! quote
gives it,
*1750 men own over four-tilths, ami they take
from the tenantry that cultivate the land
sixtysix millions of dollars rental per annum. Now.
mark you, l am talking of tlx* little island, not
so
large as Maine, and they pay rental of sixtysix million per annum, aixl then they pav an
Imperial tax of £05,000,000, and a local tax of
>15,000.000 more. There are £110.000.000 to lie
wrought out of the hone and flesh and the spirit
of the Irish peasant, and no wonder he lies
crushed and down-trodden. [Applause.]
land.

The

advised an appliand live with his

wife, notwithstanding her temper. "Win,”
said his Honor. "I would not give a snap for a
person without a temper; there’s nothing like
it, if it’s bladed right.”
The Mayflower that “bloomed in the spring,”
in the yard of Hawley A Sons, .South
Boston,
has had some trial spins, and is said to have
met the « .pectutions of the owner and the

Knights

of Labor

Assembly.

The general assembly of the Knights of J,aa ten days’ session at Cleveland,
Ohio,

bor, after

adjourned Thursday sin<> ditt. The Portland
Press says of the dosing proceedings: Pad news
comes from the Convention of
Knights of La-

Cleveland. In the constitutional amend
ment which this convention has endorsed, the
control of strikes and boycotts is taken from
the district assemblies and vested in the generdesigner. May good fortune attend the Boston al executive board. The only exception to this
sloops in the coining regattas.
j is “in case of emergency," a very vague phrase,
which was inserted against Mr. Powdcrly’s
wish.
However, the new arrangement inThe Boston Herald insinuates that the bait creases very materially the importance of the
which attracts our fishermen to Provincial general executive board; and in the good sense
of this board, presided over by Powderly. conpons is put up in bottles and put down the servative Knights have based their
hopes of the
throats of the buyers.
order. Put the election of the additional members of this hoard has resulted in the defeat of
the conservative element, and the elevation of
Henry Ward Beecher now compares the men who
belong to the radical wing of the orDemocrats to “pigs squealing over swill.” He der. This wing centres in what is called the
Home
has a son at the trough, by the way.
<’lub, an association of Knights whose
ostensible object is the arrangement of homes
The Bass end of the Democracy was down at foraged members, blit whose real purposes are
said to be
against Powderly and his
Bangor last week, and Chairman Brown and methods. intrigues
They are hostile also to flic trades
his forces were in the ascendant.
unionists, who, as they are skilled workmen,
form the most respectable portion of the
Buddensick, the New York builder of man- Knights of Labor; and arbitration and conciliation in the settlement of labor disputes are
traps has got his deserts. He is doing time in
condemned by them.
With such men oil the
the jobbing shop, Sing Sing.
executive board the prospects of the great labor
order are dark. Kven under wise management
Secretary Bayard is said to he very deaf; the success of the Knights of Labor as a means
perhaps he lias not heard of the seizure of our of elevating the laboring man is not wholly assured; how much more is the task complicated
fishing vessels.
when men like .Martin Irons are raised to high
The story that the President is devoting Ids
of the fishery question

honeymoon to a study
is decidedly fishy.

Clara Louise Kellogg says men are a mistake. Is it because no man lias taken Miss

Kellogg?
The conundrum, What is so rare a as
doing good service this year.

June? is

he

Henry Ward Beecher denies
dropped dead in Brooklyn.

Lo, the

poor

day

in

the report that

(John B.) Redman.

bor at

places.

The Democratic Candidate for Governor.
Col. Clark S. Edwards was l<orn in Otisfield,
town in the northern part of Cumberland
county, and is 62 years of age. The old Edwards homestead is'at Otisfield, where a brother of Colonel Edwards now resides.
lie lias
another brother in Portland. At the time of
the war, lie organized and was made captain of
Company I. Fifth Maine Volunteers. Company
I, was the first to lie sent from liethcl. Colonel
Edwards remained in the service tlirce years and
a half, during which time he was
promoted to
the rank of ( olonel. In his county lie lias been
tile Democratic candidate for Sheriff, and in his
town a candidate for Representative to the
a

Legislature.

ted In detail in the forenoon.
and other societies

post

public

services.

formed

at

gathered

At four

being decora

In the afternoon the
at

o’clock

the

village for

the

line

was

post headquarters as follows
Washington and No. Waldoboro Cornet Bands, A.
N. Sprague and L. B. Oliver, Leaders.
Borneman Post, No. 7t>. G. A. lb. T. s. Bowden,

Post Commander.
Ten young ladies dressed in white hearing hauliers, wreaths and garlands of Dowers.
Borneman W. K. <_.. No. 34, Miss L. B. Wilson,
President.
Evening Star Grange, No. 183, 1\ of II \\ I. Mc-

line south to Jacksonville, thus securing
large amount of southern travel, and an immense cuttmi and freighting business.
There
has been no improvements South within a few
wars more marked than in tin* railroads.
The
road beds and rails are good and smooth running, the rolling stock and locomotives first
class, the passenger coaches clean, and about
as one finds them North,
southern travel has
assumed Mich proportions that first class accommodation and transportation has been demanded, and the managers of the roads have
seen that it was for their advantage to furnish
it. and have done so.
a

a

Dowell,

< h erseer.

Washington sabbath

school.

Citizens.

procession marched l»y slow and >olcnm
the village cemetery, where the beautiful
services of the G. A. R. were impressively per1 lie

music

to

formed. followed

by

an

pressive address by

interesting ami very im-

Prof.

I

*

!J;;t«.

of

Searsmont.
Prof. Bateman is

deeplv interoted in this Post,
it bearing the name of his uncle, a gallant soldier
of the 4th Maine, who yielded up his life In that
southern hell-pen of Andersonville, and has
.shown that interest by presenting to the Post, a
beautiful banner and a silver spread eagle for it>

traveller by rail through the South, will
be greatly disappointed in the seenery. Naturally we think of the “sunny South" as a land
of Dower.-.
So it is, but the railroads run
A

lii" speech at llir (Mudstone meeting at
Portland, Mr. Blaine said; In tlx- year I>s0
Ireland produced four million bu-licl> of v\ heat.
But wheat is not the crop of Ireland. Six-

L

also

graves of ex-soldecorated, all ex-

diers within these limits were
cepting those at Washington village,

|

Kranciseo:

A Judge in Maine recently
cant for a divorce to go baek

Kiglity-livo

of money, hut the traveller will get the
benefit of all thi-* in ‘‘safety, speed and comJohn Most, tlie advocate of wholesale mur- fort." The Central road runs west from Savder, arson and poboninp. ami hi- brother an- | airnah to Atlanta via. Macon, thence from Atarchists. Richard Braiui'chweip and Adolph lanta South t" Albany, connecting with the
"eh. nek. are in the Penitentiary on Blackwell’s Brunswick and Western to
Waycross, and
1 'land wearing tin* convicts* stripes and hard thence
through to Jacksonville. 'Phis gives it
at work.
Most was sent to the Island for one a
through route across the whole State, with
year and a s.ioo tine imposed, and his dupes a coast outlet at Savannah, where it connects
irot oil with lighter sentences.
In imposing with the Boston and New York steamers, and

1*1.01*1.i: si

The Jhnuror ( ommerrial ha- *vut” its part v
in a in*e-t atrocious manner. of tin*
do/< n or im»re of alleged portraits of I >emo*

nor

mu

in

trieiid-

!

he could

peace, and would
stand disturbance*/*

for

Bemocrats of .Maine,

Jack-Knife Journalism.

s'-

always

bast week Hon. T. B. R.vd was re-nominated for Congress in tin* tirsi Maim- district,
ami ruesiiay, .1 urn sth. ( ‘mpr* -sional conventions were held in the s.-eond, third ami fourth
districts, and M'-ssr-. Dinplry. Milliken and
Bout, lie re-nominated. The Maim* delegation
in < i*iiaTes> b second to none in ability and inlllleUee and Olll* people will keep it so 1 >y

im:

<

was

peace

of

severest

—

-••t it.*’
In thi- h' reminds u-of Buck Fan>ha\v, mil of Mark Twain's best creations. of
"hum an admirer -aid: *•!!«• eouhl hnn any
-•doi-t ..1 lib inches in Atm ri»-a. it wa- him
that put down the riot la-t election before it

Pr,,t
onl\

AND .TUMP THROUGH GEORGIA
FLORIDA. SAVANNAH TO ATLANTA.

time to rest and recuperate my strength, and
(Mi entering the depot of the Ga. Central R. |
brace up for the next struggle. I think my
R. at savannali I became aware that something
j friend had either worked in a slaughter house,
was the matter.
A big crowd was there ami I
or else he had been an assistant to a surgeon
more kept coming. The fair sex predominated,
during the war, for he did not show the slightthough there were enough of the male kind, to j est fear at the
sight of blood. This is all 1
say nothing of the colored crowd, to make a know about
Macon. I wanted to have a look
On
our
ride
from
steamer
the
good average.
about town, for it is one of the smart, wide
to the depot we had noticed that the city was ;
awake cities in the South, but I had no time.
decorated with flags, and red, white and blue,
Macon is the home of one of the promiand that the fronts of the stores were hung
nent Democratic candidates for Governor.
with mottoes and Chinese lanterns. This was
There is a great rivalry between Macon and
and
we
were
not
in
findMonday morning,
long
Atlanta, and each city presents a candidate.
ing out that the previous week the Chatham Atlanta trots out Genl. John K. Gordon,
(at
Artillery had celebrated their centennial, and least the Atlanta Constitution does, and that's
that Mr. .Jefferson Davis, a southern gentleman
Atlanta.) while Macon hopes to save her Bacon
somewhat known in the North, had been the
in the struggle.
visitors
of
the
and
that
had
from
come
guest
city,
From Macon to Atlanta is a little rising one
all sections to the celebration and were now gethundred miles, and l am told that a most sinting home, and that their friends had come to I
gular thing about this ride is, that for tin* en>ee them off’.
It was a perfect pandemonium,
tire distance the road does not cross any water.
if it isn't too early in the season for pandemoI don't believe that there is another hundred
niums. The engine was blowing off steam,
miles of railroad in the world where that is tinwith that lct-me-make-all-the-noise air that an
ease.
If this statement is not the truth, then
engine can assume; everybody was talking at
my informer lied. I mean to be all right mythe top of his voice. Every few minutes the
self anyhow.
From Macon t<» Atlanta the
engine would move and jerk the ears an inch,
country looked better. It was more hilly, and
when all hands would kiss and the passengers
the soil instead of being white sand, was red
who were on the platform would make a bolt
headed clay, and very red too. It looked as if
for the ears: but finding they were not going,
we had struck Jersey.
When it is dry, it cakes
would return to their friends and await the as hard as
a rock, almost, but it is very producnext movement of the train, for another kiss
tive. 1 should think one iniKlit raise red cab- |
and good bye. They took as many ftrewells of
bage. all they would have to do would be to
their friends as our prominent actresses do of
grow, the soil would color them.
the stage, and appeared before the public again
A little after nine in the evening we began to
ju-t as promptly. At last, however, the train
approach Atlanta: we could see the lights and
did start, and the usual number got left, and
the settlements growing thicker as we gained
the ladies waved one hand, and polished
the suburbs. At U.JOwe pulled into the depot,
their
and
noses
to a bright red
up
eyes
the brakeman opened the door and shouted
with a handkerchief in the other hand, till it
Atlanta." and we gathered our grips and bunseemed so much like a northern scene that 1
dles, and tired and dirty emerged from the
nearly wept, but was brought to myself by the train, to be met by our friends, Mr. and Mrs
train fiend with the big basket, winch lie jabs !
T. X. Winslow', formerly of Belfast, and were
into the passengers stomachs as he jostles
soon in comfortable quarters, discussing home
through the ears, yelling through his nose, and friends.
Oi k Gkokck.
“goobers, nice fresh baked goobers, only live
In Bitiki'. Arrangements are being made
cent- a bag."
1 had a niekle in my hand before
for the trip of President Cleveland to the White
his word- had got cool. When a man could Mountains soon after the adjournment of Conget a bag of “goobers" for live cents lie didn't gress......Tt is said in Portland that lion. James
(i. Blaine will he asked to address a public
want to dally
that’s the way it looked to me.
meeting in that city on the subject of the fishI had never owned any “goobers,” blit it seem- eries.The
largest bolt and nut manufactory
ed to n:e that five cents must be the bottom in this country located at Lebanon, Pa., was
burned Sunday, loss jftloO.OOO.Maxwell has
price, am! that no man should be without them. been found
guilty of murder in the first degree
1 determined i" economize on something else
for killing Preller at St. Louis.Bod we'll A
and have the “goobers" any how, and 1 did, Allen's iee houses at Pittston, the south block
of twenty houses of the Knickerbocker Co. at !
and found that 1 had bought a pint of poorly
Farmingdale and tin- Chelsea houses of the
baked, darm-d little mean peanuts! I couldn’t same company were burned Mondav afternoon |
have been worst set up if 1 had been in Russia with loss of 'si>:>0.i)oo. Several tenant houses!
and r»7.000 tons of ice were destroyed.\
where 1 eould’nt have understood a word of the
large and cuthusiastie meeting in fa' or of homo
1
Goobers!
a
language.
thought peanut was rule was held in Bangor Monday e'ening, presided
over by < liief Justice Peters. Kx-Vice Pres
a peanut tin
world over. Goobers, what a
name! Think of taking your best girl to a cir- i lent Hamlin and Fx-Chief Justice Appleton
were among the vice-presidents.
Mayor Neally
cus ami inviting her to have sonic “goobers."
called the meeting to order. All the speaker's
Whew! it makes me shudder.
earnest
withtln
expressed
mo\cment.
sympathy
The Central Railroad of Georgia, like our Uesollltions Were adopted to tile same eject.
Home rule was defeated in the English Parlia(
Maine Vntral. is one of the institutions of the ment.
(rladstone's bill failed to pass its second
State, and as it get- a good many “cusses” 1
reading in tin- House of Commons. There was
take it to be a valuable property. Corpora- an adverse majority of 30.
tions are like individuals. The more they do
Memorial Day Exercises at Washington.
for the state, city or town in which they are
Never
since its institution has Memorial Day
located, the more abused they are. and here let
been so signally observed at Washington as on
» nen you siriKe a
me oner a on oi a<:\ice.
31st. by Borneman Post, No. 79, G. A. lb
railroad or steamboat about which you hear Monday
The limits of this post are extensive, including
avoid
it
and
on
the
nothing,
go
“monopoly’' Washington, Fast .Jefferson, No. Waldoboro and
line. It may lie cheating somebody and mak- South
Somerville.

on WedI pOll the eleetion of
that Alderman hinges the whole tinaneial policy which was the kev note of the spirited contest in March last—whether the money now in
the treasury of the Railroad company and due
the city shall go toward reducing taxation or
whether it shall remain locked up and the ruin-

nesday

staff.

His remarks

laurel

to

this occasion add another
his well deserved fame as an orator.
on

At the conclusion of the services
tery, the procession marche 1 back to

at

the

■

Bateman, of .Searsmont, this Post
has been made the recipient of a beautiful and
costly silver eagle to ornament the staff of our
beautiful banner presented to the Post In the

these interminable pine
woods, a great source of wealth, however, to
the State in lumber, turpentine and rosin.
The soil through Ga. does not look exceedingly rich, nevertheless it is a great cotton State.
Grain, potatoes and fruit do well here. Peachare

generous hand, therefore
Resolved: That we accept the aforesaid gift in
the spirit in which it is given, and that a unanimous vote of thanks be extended t<. Prof. Bateman
for his beautiful and appropriate gift.
Resolved: That we recognize in the action ot
our generous comrade, the true
principles of fraternity. charity and loyalty.
Resolved: That these resolutions he incorporated in our records, and that a copy of them be -cm
to the Republican Journal and Lincoln t o. News
for publication.
T. S. Bowpkn, 1
Com.
H. B. Wmight,
on
J. L. Bt kn.s,
) Resolutions.
same

good crop, and apples are plenty in
the western part of the State. In the western

es

are

a

and northern parts of the State the land is betThere it is clayey, while it is sandy in the
eastern part.
I noticed that corn was planted
ter.

in

drills, and

[

stalk in

a place, and not
feet. It seemed
queer not to see it in hills, half a dozen stalks
in a bill.
I was told that the land was not
strong enough for but one stalk, and that the
yield was only one ear to a stalk. The first
time I had this told me, l thought the talker
knew I was a stranger and was blowing wind
nearer

at

one

..ogether than

me, but after

two

Third

The

a

the shoulders of their dress coats. A bale of
cotton is about as big as an old fashioned bale
el‘ hay, and is worth about 8c. or 9c. a pound,
i'lic average yield for the entire State was
about 150 pounds to the acre. It would seem
at that rate, that it would be about as
profitable
for a mail to get drunk and raise the devil as to
raise cotton. Three things are necessary in
order to raise cotton. A bit of land, a nigger
and a mule. If it didn’t grow awfully slow,
the nigger and the mule couldn’t keep up with
it. The fact that the sun rises and sets is no
fact than that a darkey working in a
cotton field will stop work when a train
goes
by, and watch it till it gets out of sight. There
arc not more stops in an accommodation
train,
than there are in a plantation darkey. He is as
full of them as a church organ.
A ride of one or two hundred miles through
more

a

Convention.

HKLI AST, KK.No.MI
ACCLAMATION.

was

held

at

Waterville

on

for

Tues-

day. At 11 a. M. the convention was called to older by Col. Webb, of Waterville. George M. War
Ksq., of Castine, was made chairman, and J
Harmon, of I'nity, secretary.
The committee on credentials reported 22.'» delegates present out of a possible 2.13.
On motion of Col. Wildes, of Skowhegan. Hon.
Seth L. Milliken, of Belfast, was renominated for
ren,

W.

saw

raising corn. When she does raise an ear. it is
big enough for a base ball bat.
Georgia picks more cotton than any Southern
State, claiming 925,000 bales in 1SS5. This
would give all the inhabitants enough to put in
their ears, and leave the men some to pad out

Republican

Republican Congressional convention

the Third District

dozen had told me the same
the fields myself, planted in
that way, I began to think that it was so, but
notwithstanding this one-stalk-in-a-hill business, she claims to be the eleventh State in

thing, and l

District

SKT1I I.. Mll.I.lKKN, OK
XATKD FOU CONUltKSS MV

!IO\.

Congress by

acclamation.

The chairman read a
who criticised the Demo

letter from Mr.

Milliken,
cratic party in all the leading questionsof the day.
Col. Webb said the tenets of the Republican party were so well known that a series of resolutions
: were

!

I

unnecessary.

Joseph Farwell, Ksq., of I'nity, addressed the
convention at some length, reviewing and arraigning the Democratic party, and eulogizing the Re
publican party. He was cheered to the echo.
Col. \\ ebb made a verbal resolution, in substance
that hearty support will be given, and
every honorable

means

used to elect the candidates of the

Republican party.
following district committee was elected :
Kennebec (bounty—William Perkins, of Gardiner.
Somerset county— L. L. Walton, of
Skowhegan.
Waldo county—John O. Johnson, of
Liberty..
Hancock county—.John D. Hopkins, of Kllswortli.
The convention adjourned with
hearty cheers
The

for Milliken and Blaine.
The

Presided Pm lluney-Moon.

As stated last week the President was married
at the White House, Wednesday
evening June 2,
to Miss Folsom.

ly

after the

The

wedding was private,

short-

ceremony the bridal couple took

a

pine woods is interesting enough, hut then special train to Deer Park, Md., where
they are
there grows upon the rider a sense of monotony. spending the
honey-moon in a cottage, from which
On nearly all the trees one can see from the all visitors and business are
rigidly excluded.
train, he will notice where they have been Twelve detectives keep close guard over the premises.
The enterprising daily papers manage, howtapped for rosin. It is claimed that it does not
to keep the public informed as to what the
injure the trees, and I suppose it is like tapping ever,
wedded pair eat, drink and wear, with other deour maples for sap,
only here a peculiar cut is tails that
might well be placed under the head of
made with an axe in the tree, and a piece cut
drivel. We think the President's wish for privacy
out, leaving a sort of a bucket in which the might have been respected.
pitch collects. In the pine lands there is but
little underbrush, and one can ride horseback
Penobscot. Fairplay in the Bucksport Clipper,
through the woods anywhere, or even drive a says he thinks the governor ought to be selected
wagon, it is so smooth, and the trees are from the section of the state east of the Kennebec,
sulficiently far apart to allow a team to go because in the past forty years the governor has
through, although the road one took would not l»een from west of that river thirty-six years.
Ik; very straight. It must be a nice place for a Now we go in for still fairer play and insist that
the governor ought to be taken from east of the
picnic in these pine woods, only if you meanderPenobscot, for never in the sixty-six years of our
ed out with your girl, “far from the madding
existence as au independent state has Hancock or
crowd.” and chanced to lean up against one of
Washington ever had the honor of giving a goverthe trees, you would get pitch on your clothes, nor to the state. From 1780 to
1783, when this part
and pitcli will hang to a garment as doggedly of the state was in possession of the British, they
called it New Ireland, and a governor and a suas baggy knees to a pair of
pants.
Macon is a bright, lively, thrifty city. I did preme judge were appointed who were natives of
From the way in which we arc treated
not get an opportunity to see much of it, as England.
in Eastern Maine in the distribution of honors
I was occupied most of the time in submitting
and emoluments, we think our friends on the Kenmyself to the care of a pronounced brunette nebec
regard us as a sort of old Ireland to whom
lonsorial artist, who lavished soap on me with
home rule could never be safely entrusted....Mr.
a prodigal hand, ami
that
oft tried, Jewett Grindal has added a
attempted
large and commodious
but never yet accomplished feat of shaving a ell to his house....Sell. A. T.
Haynes has arrived
with

dull

razor.
I asked him if lie ever
and strapping his razor, and lie
assured me that it was an entirely new idea to
him. 1 at last got him to draw the blade

man

tried

a

honing

Republican

with lumlier from Bangor for David Grindall; sch.
Minnie Chacc from same port with lumber for CyK. Bridges, and sloop Geneva with lumber for
Frank M. Clement ...Sch. Emma Day, Grindall,
made the passage from Boston in eighteen hours.
Capt. G. does not believe in double reefs.

State Convention.

Kdmund

!IOX. J. It. ll< >DWELL, OF IIAI.LOW ELL, NOMINATED FOlt OOYEHNOlt.

[Special despatch to the Journal.]
Lewiston, June 9. The Republican

state
large and

Convention held here to-day was a
gathering. Whole number of del-

enthusiastic

egate's present 1244. Waldo county was represented by 58 delegates.
Orrin Learned, of
Burnham, was vice president of the Convention from Waldo County. I. ('. Libby, of
Burnham, was Waldo’s representative on committee on resolutions, and George Pierce, of

Frankfort,

committee to receive, sort and

on

count votes.
Hon. J. R. Hud well, of Hallowed, and Col.
A. C. Hamlin of Bangor were presented to the
convention

as

candidates for Governor,

W.

s.

Mathews, of the Aroostook Republican made
th»j speech of the nominating speeches. The
ballot:
J. U. Hod well. SS2
A. C. Ilamlin.-joi

Hamlin's friends made the nomination of
Bodwell unanimous amid great enthusiasm,
rhe platform i> an able exposition of Republi-

principles.
Col. W. II. Fogler. of Belfast, re-elected

can

on

the State committee for Waldo county.

i’ll)
The

Government

Meeting.

regular .June meeting of the P.clfast »it\
was held last Monday evening.
An

attested copy of the decision of tin* law court in
regard to the contested election case for Alderman

two,

presented and ordered spread on
the records. The decision, which is given elsewhere, declares that there was no election for A1
was

ilerman in ward two. and the scat
the

ordered

was

was vacant at

special election for Alderman for

\

meeting.

ward two

l*c held

to

on

Wednesday

June ltitli.
doll of
Tin*

paid

amounting to si;«.-g7 passed.
collectin’ reported he hud collected and

accounts

tax

the

over on

of lss.’i the

tax

sum

of sun.-jid.

The

following order was passed: ‘That the
chief engineer be authorized t<» buy of Washington Engine Co. \o.
for the city, eight black walsettees,

nut

tables,

two

curtains

two

and

one

double horse

pole, now in the rooms of said company, at a price not excelling sjs for all.
N"•
Engine 1 ompany petitioned the city conncil for more pay, if in the judgment of the
city
council it

be allowed.: for chairs; to have the
engine painted: for lire hats for the foreman and
the hosemen. and for live rubber coats, deferred
can

Mason and Councilmen

man

Mudgett and

(

battery

The

cases.

£1 cuk

sum of

was

collect-

ed in tines.
A communication from Malcolm Peter-, of p,.iton. relative to putting in water works in the
city,
read and

w as

A

placed

lile.

on

petition from E. Mansfield and others for
the north side of Pearl
High streets was referred.

sidewalk
Cnion

t

on

»

Permit

was

drain Irom her
connect w

Thi*

-trect

following

leading down Pearl street.
were pa.--.-d.
That the

orders

city treasurer In* and hereby is authorized t<>
tic with
the

owners

city

a

from

granted Eticretiu lioody to built a
dwelling house on ( ourt street, to

ith the drain

whose real

estate

set

ha- been sold to

delinquent taxes, upon payment to him.
city, of the amount of such delinquent
taxes, together with all co.-ts and lines which
have been paid by the city on account of such
sale, and without charge of interest. And this

order shall be in force until the lirst da\
ber next.
tecs

ot

Octo-

directed to request the triis.
the Wilson fund to render their final acas such trustees to the Probate ( our: forth
and in case of their failure to
comply with
Max

or

be

ot

count

with,

-uch request on or before the second
Tuesday of
•July next, to petition the Probate .fudge to cite
them into court to settle their final account of
trustees of said fund.
That

joint special committee consisting of one
member Irom this board, Alderman
to be appointed by the Mayor, and two from the Common
<

a

••unci), whose

duty

it shall he

to

associate

w

ith

them five

citizens, who altogether shall select a
proper and appropriate l«.t for the Ilazeltinc I.i
brary building and to ascertain the size and style

ot

building,

and the proper proportion of the
Ilazeltinc bequest which can be most
properly ap
plied to each part iv-pcctivel\ the lot, the building and the books. And that it shall be their
a

—

duty

make -uch definite report and recommend dcsign- for a building id' such size that it can be built
and completed with the fund- appropriated b\
to

said bequest. And that the cit\ -hall bear tin
necessary expenses of preliminary draw ings and
estimates, and report the same at the next regular
The committee

meeting.

consists of Alderman

Hall and Councilmen Cunningham and Pdark.
H. C. Pitcher was elected a weigher of coal and

Among

who

sion

Flection

('use.

and mother

>i ruiMi: .n i>n 1 \ 1. < ■ >1 1; 1 1 <1 < 1. \ 1:1
nijtiiku mu. iiamm
x<u; mu. i■ 1 i< iii
i:u:< tki> ai.i>i:u.m vn 1 i:o.m wvim* two.

,;

him
w\s

Clerk of Conns Berry, of this city, received
Saturday evening the decision in tin Ward Two
election case argued before the Law ( ourt for the
Middle District at Augusta, last week. The court
the annual
Aldermen

was no

election f,u* alderman

adjudged

Mr.

Haney

The Court also declares that Mr. Pitcher
elected Alderman for Ward Two.
The Court, is
U'hich

severe

lie

Mr

on

to e.rercise tin

assumes

at

election, and also that the hoard of
has not

has neither h<

functions of
<

n

elecfnl

eleeted.
was not

It says he

Haney.

an

nor

office to
ailjmli/xt

el' i-fcil

itectoii. The
hi/ (In htnU/ hariiif/ potri t
following are the t wo opinions
In the action state by Information vs. Charles
W. Haney, transferred from the docket of the
supreme Judicial Court, in the countv of Waldo,

a case marked law: Ordered, that the Clerk
here
Augusta make upon the docket of this
Court under said action, the following entry, and
certify the same to the clerk of said C"tirt lor the
said County of Waldo, to \\ it—“Judgment of
ouster against the respondent,
restraining him
from further exercising or assuming to exercise
the functions of \lderman for the city of Belfast
undercolor <d' the annual election of that city held
in March lssC. No costs.
Attest
V.C.Otis, District ( lerk.
state of Maine, xipreme Judicial Court, Middle
District, IssiJ:
The Court is of opinion that the respondent was
not eleeted to the ••Mice of A Merman for tin- cit\ of
Belfast at the annual election in March, IsstJ, jmd
that the board of \Mermen has not adjudged that
he was so elected. The re. pondcut assumes to exercise tin* functions of an oilier to which he lias
neither been eleeted nor adjudged elected b\ the
body having power to «. declare, and the relator
is entitled to judgment of ouster against the re.pondcut restraining him from further exercising
or assuming to exercise the functions of said otlicc.
In the action Thomas W. Pitcher
s.
CharicBakcr & als. transferred from tin* docket of the
Supreme Judicial < 'ourt, in the < ountv ol Waldo,
as a case marked law Ordered, that (lie clerk here
Augusta) make upon the docket of this court under said action, the following entry, and eertifv
the same t<» the ( lerk of said Court for the said
( ountv of Waldo t«* wit-Petition denied. No
costs.”
Attest A. C. OTIS, District Clerk.
State of Maine, Supreme Judicial Court, Middle
District, Isn'i.
The Court is of opinion that the petitioner has
neither right nor title to the olticc of Alderman for
the city of Belfast by irttte of the annual election
of that city held in issis, and his petition should be
denied.”
as

Transfers

In

Heal

Ksiate.

following are the transfers in real otatc, in
Waldo county, lor the week ending .June stli:
Ephraim Bragdon, Freedom, to Charles Carr,
same town. Emma .1. Bragdon, Freedom, to Man
s. Smith, Belfast.
Cora (
Bacon, Chelsea, Mass.,
to I. M. Boardman, Belfast.
Cape .Jellison Land
Improvement Co., Stockton, to Lillian L. Lancy,
and to William Clatlin, Newton. Levi Curtis
Frankfort, to Charles McNeil, same town. William
Diekey, Belmont, to Sarah Martin, same town,
llenry O. Hodge, Belfast, to Margaret A. Hodge,
same town.
Abel French, Lineolnville, to Benson
Hall, same town. Daniel 1L Hanson, Jackson, to
Harriet Webber, same town. Addison Handy, Troy,
to Troy School District No. 8. Ira L. Howard, Mont
ville, to Emma J. Bragdon, Freedom. Philip Hall,
Lineolnville, to Seth Tilden, same town. Joseph
M. Larrabee, Jackson, to Harriet Webber, same
town.
Catharine Murphy, Verona, to Kate Mur
phy, same town. Jeliicl T. Marshall, Palermo, to
Charles F. Marshall, Andover, Mass. Charles F.
Marshall, Andover, to Alfred II. Marshall, Palermo.
Spencer W. Mathews, Belfast, to Clara A.
Morison, Philhrook, M. T. Josiah Miller, Lin
colnville, to Benson Hall, same town. John W.
Nenlley, Monroe, to Almeda E. Spcarin, same
town. Charles 11. llowell, Freedom, to Nora V.
Barton, Montville. Frances Sylvester, Knox, to
Alva L. Hutchins, Freedom.
Amasa stetson,
Lineolnville, to Abel French, same town. Sell.
Tilden, Lineolnville, to Benson Hall, saute town.
James 11. Woodbury, Morrill, to <
I. Whitcomb,
Belfast. William B. White, Belfast, to Fannie Isame
Knowlton,
town. Mary E. Watson, Watcrville, to Nathan B. Parkhurst, Unity. Estate JosH.
eph
Whitmore, Stockton, to so wall shuto, same
town. Spencer W., Sanford !L, and Avis II. Mathews, Belfast, to Charles Baker and Lemlal T.
Shales, same town.
The Register or Deeds requests that people having business with hint will not send him live and
ten cent stamps. One and two cent stamps will be
The

accepted.

Boston's

New

Quarantine Steamer.

The trial

trip last week of the new steamei Vigilant, built for the Boston hoard of health for quarantine service, and commanded bv Capt. George
T. llanlett, a Waldo county man, was a decided
success.
The boat made nearly I t miles an hour,
and everything worked smoothly. A pleasing incident of the day was the presentation of a solid
silver ice pitcher, of chaste design, to Capt. George
T. llanlett, Engineer R. N. Smith and their associates

on

the steamer.

It

was

inscribed

ho

w

Rev. A. F.

and the terrible blow

thus bereft of their

only

:

“Be Sober, Be Vigilant. I. Peter, v. s.
“Presented to the quarantine steamer Vigilant
George F. Babbitt, June, 1880.”

by

Capt. llanlett responded through the steward,
presenting his reply in the form of a very appetizing chowder, with the usual concomitants.

rus

Secretary Bayard is informed that American
merchant vessels can purchase fresh lish of all
kinds in the Provinces.

a

pulpits

devoted

to

how

impart

his

t*>

exer-

Wednesday evening
*

(lass

lie

devoted

w as

’sit.

of

A

by

family,

advantages than
who wish

school

We

day,
of

and

<

Flying

a

fail

women

The lamb

of

be

to

productive

forget that 1 started to
toll you why 1 am here, and when* lam hound.
The former is hard to explain, and the hitter is
much

more

dilUeidt.

But

I will tell the

best 1 can, then you vv ill know as well
self, it happened something like this. <

as

1 do m}

as
hi

storv

June

1st

1

standing in the Boston and Maine depot on the
•saeo river, with a small grip-sack in hand, and
this wing was spread for a Might to the uttermost
liorthwe.-t. The last good bye was said, and the
Might began. Portland. Maine, (onham. N. II., Is.
land Pond, Vermont, were passed, and Montreal
in Canada was reached. A few hour’s halt, then
mi to Toronto. Port Huron. Lansing, Battle Creek
have all been passed l»y, ami in live hours we
shall be in Chicago. At this time to-morrow we
shall be in st. Paul, from which point the Might
will be resumed to the northwest for‘2,."»0U mile- to
Puget Sound. We -hall tarry for a little time at
the Yellowstone Park, Helena, Butte, Portland,
Tacoma, San Francisco and Sacramento, from
which stray feathers may now and then fall upon
your editorial table. I 'mil then, good day.
June", lss.;.
was

Newspaper

of

good.

report of the Maine l’ress Association.

The

change in the management of the Farminghronieh* has taken place. The paper will l»e
published under tin* firm name of Charles W.
Kevc A. Co., and John M. s. Hunter, late of the
Portland Pre.->, assumes the editorial and business

ton (

management.

the K. of I.. in

price

of

good standing.

the paper is

ad cents

The

subscription

per year.

smith, Ksip, editor and proprietor of the
odd Fellows’ Register, has bought an interest in
tin* Portland F.vening Fxpress, and assumed the
editorship on Monday last. In his salutatory Mr.
smith promises to he “independent in everything,
neutral in nothing,” and to endeavor to make a live
local paper, devoted to the interests of Portland.
We wish the Fxpress and its new editor abundant
success.

Mr.

T. Cox, editor and

proprietor of the
Boothhay Register, will begin about July first the
regular publication of the Pemaquid Messenger.
We have received an advance number, which is
15.

well tilled with local and other
attention will he

matter.

1’articular

collecting ami preserving
of this, the oldest Fug
America. Judging from the
specimen number the Pemaquid Messenger will
paid

scraps of tlu* local
lish settlement in
he

t<»

history

a success.

The

SI.

Johns

Bar.

Capt. II. W. Chaples, of sell. Palatka, of this
city, says the new channel over the bar at the
mouth of the St. Johns river, Florida, is a good
one and in his opinion is the direct result of the
jetties. The old channel, also very good at this
time, is directly across tlu* jetties. Vessels have
come

out of the

crusade

a

“t >n to

Richmond" letter-:

against Kumselling by

a

a

Tern

channel

recently

without

greater depth. The trouble has been

appropriations

have not been made when

most needed.

As a long time elapses after one appropriation has been expended before another is
made by Congress much of the work goes to
ruin and a large amount of the new appropriation
is used in repairing damages. If the appropriations

continuous the work could go on uninterruptedly to a iinish. No appropriation is now'
were

available.

Capt. Chaples says freights at Jacksonville arc
governed somewhat by these appropriation*.
When the vessels obtain good freights down t»n
stone for the jetties, lumber freights are less, Imt
when they have no outward cargo more has to lx;
paid on the lumber freight back. At the present
time lumber freights have dropped a tribe, but
are

very

It

good.
IMd

Prove

a

Derided

Success.

The Belfast Journal’s summer resort enterprise*
proved a decided success. As an advertising
scheme for the Journal, It was a bright idea.
[Watcrville .Sentinel.

Jos. Pendleton ha.- received an order for th.- m w
edition ot Barker's poems from North t iv.-k,
Sexx ^ ork. An item in tin Journal brought t

well’s bookstore.

..

We have received from

Mr. W.

Principal of the Thomaston High School,

graduating

the

to

>rder.

Crawford,

C

in vita

an

in the

regiment

granite tweniy four feet
long, three feet square at the base and weighing
twenty tons was hauled from Oak Hill to < ity
Point. Ten yoke of cattle and four pairs of horses
were used in hauling the block.
The granite was
shipped to (..juinoy. Mas-.
I.

v

ci

tor

Mr. L. K.

vi \i*uv.

the

city laundry

Bradbury

bridge
ledge,

the -tore

proprie-

Belfast,

a

Whittaker,

Isaac

Friday

on

who died

last,

a

get l
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Harrison

and

years

held in

was

Mitchell, of this city,

Mr Janie-

the

«n
"at unlay -ay
for Malden. Mass

u

w

ho

<

the lake

w

Mi

Mr. \\

B. Washburn,

fast,

embraeitigall

Ac.

These views

the
are

principal
for sale

at

streets, the harbor.
Woodcock’.- hook

Kilgore's photographic

Yi-itor-

rooms.

and others interested should have

complete

a

.-«•!.

See adv ertisement in another column.
Mr. and Mrs. (luinibv. of Belfast. Me., who ha v c
been visiting their children. Mr. and Mi
The"
Winslow, on Wa-hington street, left for hmue this
vveek, well pleased with their Southern in:*
\:
lanta, < leo., Paper.
Had time permitted Mr. and Mr- lOiimly would
have visited their great great granochiidren, who
1 i v * in the dim and distant future. \\ c are glad
learn that their children in Atlanta

to

are

well and

happy.
Mr. Feorgc F. Brackett, of this city, one
Maine delegates to the Fraud Lodge of Food
!

plars,

He took
home.

f

the

Ten.

Richmond, Ya., returned Icme last week.

at

cold and

was

threatened with

Richmond and left

immediately for

severe

a

pneumonia

|

I.m

'.

•f tin-

■

rods,

Foglcr and Joseph William-on Ksq-. of this city,
prosentntnn of the law in relation to the
<
eoiitc.-ted election a-e in \N anl Tw
>ppo-cd t
tiieir views were Attorney Hemral Baker, of Vu

siiD.it

Lev. J.

of

t

'l

(

onfcrcnce

for tin*

met

llio"k-

at

name

o;i

moot,
ets to

left

ithin

w

w»*ek- from

two

P

at

>h«.e makci

■

s

-v.<
ot

in

plan

afternoon

in ldtiii,

ordvvay,
Fast

Pr.

IV lfa>t

the residence

at

\'

«

the

.d

B

Ihuikin.

received.

were

short

sharpers have been in

examine

Many heauti

Mr. ami
a

1

Mrs. sHcrma

tour.

town

rcrently deal

hey

would get sonic
vateli, the inside ease of which

a

would open hard. The vietim would use his knife
to open the ea>e, and when open the watch v\ mid
be found broken. Tin* owner would then an iisi

the!

tin

breaking

of

man

hi> watch and demand -ft

to

repair it.
telegram announcing the death at Penobscot last
of his father, William Haney, aged
years. Mr. Haney had been in goo*t health until
recently when he took a severe cold which was
followed by fever. He was born and had alvv:iy
lived in Penobscot, was a true hristinn and a just

a

Higgins,
alleging

Sunday

s

and honest
he has

**T" clear the

.1 um*

hr.

in hoi'cs and watches.

one to

He

man.

well known here

was

harks W. and Klisha II.

two sons, (

wlnn

Haney

A vit skmknts. Boris’ Grand Inter-Ocean circus
will appear iu Belfast on Wednesday, .fun*' :(uth
it is spoken of as a very good show.... Mr. Frank
Awam, of Bangor, will make a tour ol Maim and
the Provinces vv ith a local Mikado company w hich

road of all movable -tone, blast oil" all

finished

by

:ng

defect i\ and dangerou- t" travel. also
municipal otlieers ef Morrill had actual
knowledge of tie* dr feet and had neglected t-> re
pair the .-ame. Du Friday la-t the County I’nni
mis-ioner- iewed the road and ordered the repairis tin* order

exhibition
a

Vucr

afteriioou boat for

Some

was

mg

wedding took

till gifts

that the

The follow

May I'

of Mr. and .Mrs. W

ter

Liberty, Monrvilh* and Sears
recently petition* d the ( ouuty < 'ommission
repair the highway in Morrill near tin* resi

that it

on

city

s parents, the ••ontraetmg
parties being Mr
1 lmer A Sherman and Miss Kate I. only daugh

of Morrill.

deneo of liosea IL Thotmi.- and Daniel
'•nimotdv <•:» 1 It**l the Higgins ltidge road,

There i<
in this

bride

j

past three years baon his premise- in

Knowlton and eleven others from

iMi
store,

in the

ovei

diiiet

A

and make the sail-.
Albert

n

t|rug

Wednesday

doubtless will sail well.
Mr. Drinkwater built
all the hull himself, and will now -par, rig and rut

town-

shows what can be don. by g **•*!
The vines are stout and healthy an I

ago. It is the properly of
deuce. K I.

building a sloop yacht
Norf liport. and last week -he was placod in the
water at Saturday Cove,where she i-being rigge'l.
The boat is about .'Jo feet long, of lair model and

boon

•:

fifteen

to

the first .ever used on Vm.'final,
stone, said to
soil. It delon.ired to tlie religious sh>*e maker win.

\.

«*ngrcgatioual
Tiic-lay atid Wedncsdiiy. Bc\..l. \. Boss,, f tbicity, wa- in attendance."The True Standard of
Hreatnc--" will be the subject of tlm di-coursc at
the I'nivcr-aiist Church next Sun lay
<

(>i

son’s

A

Boss' Sunday morning sermon at the North church
1
Wal
will be
Nature
Mute Pvophccii
do

h-t

-.mill

a

Gat'd

lights here and elsew here.
The

which

has

from twelve

fairly covered with blossoms and given berm
judge' estimate the yield al fifteen bushel'

are

gusta. Hon. J. II. Drummond, of Portland. Hon
A. P. i. 'uld, f Thomaston and a sc■■rc
lc- >t

r.s.

ity

strawberries,

cultivation.

>

N"i

tlfls

Mr. -!.«.« aU's, of

handsomeh -u-tained W. H.

in their

( ill Ki'l!

I’o.-r, of this ity w id.-a
>. Poor, died >unda\ aftei
md '.• urns. Mrs !'•••-’• wa«a

William

cultivated
ha

court

i.

aged i.i years
native of Bristol, ami a lady much respected
ill. since the h ath of Her hiisliaml. 'rpt.
m;
she lias not '• iccn in goo*l health.

now.

The full

B

Hunt*

Telia

late

11*"'ii.

Bo-ton

nearer

ag<
«a

Kinery.

work-lie is building
omputed in about ».iic

ill be 7d miles

third

i'..

Il< ha- taken the ci.ntract t-> bniid the
railroad from Hartiami t.* Pitt-tieM, ami say
that
when the link ioniplctcd Irom C.rcentU-ld [•■
Pitt-licld

on

Momlnv re eiud a
allies from <t. John.

assignment of .! rnlges for t!u mdn iai y
following are set down t. hold «*»i;: t
Waldo ( ounty
Iu (• ■tober next Judge H
Jan. 1SS7, .Judge Virgin, and in April ls>'7 B

moiah.

than

<>n

In the

water

id be

Hayford

l«SS(».7, the

home

.-ame

...

•t' ti.OOO bushels of dry
N
The ashes are used for fertilizing purposesnu>'
mid to be excellent !■
gr;
\ portJ.
them will be disposed id to other farmers.

high e.-tcem by hi- neighbors
and left many genuine mourners. He was a member of Timothy chase Lodge of Masons and was
buried by that body on Sunday. There was a
large number pre-cut.
months,

m
..

good condition.

his double column advertisement

n

City Point,

at

.....

s.

lilted up
has made the

receiving

Mr.

I

George \V. Burkett. of thi- city, has another
!>rise for his frit mis in a slaughter of priee> at h
> 1 and .**."■ Main street
II
Iry goods store Ni
•pening begins to-day. Bead what I <■ has

to 7*'» Main street, over
by Arnold Hand.-. Mr.
city laundry a success
liberal and growing patronage.

lately

*■.-_•

.-.

The boilers weigh al'.mt

line of them is in

hi- removal from at

umn

count:.

boilers of the wrecked -t.
have been sueee-sfullx rai-ed

two

Man

in another col-

announces

Main.

-hii

amp Meeting xx
in Washington. II.n

raised

wa-

aldo and Knox
The

-haft of

a

during

damn.

*

tin-

reunion

a

Belfast

mental

Congregational
ne-day c\ ening J line Kith.
Saturday

See hi- ad\. in another

There will be

exercise.-, which take place
< himdi, Thomaston, Wed

To be

Itl..

at

arrival home his phy-ieian said lie had
ease of measels.
Mr. Brackett ha- bce-i

On

a severe

very ill but

w

e

pleased

are

to

-a;

that

>is im

improving.
Hay.

quality hay

ha- declined in

price

from shl to .-si t per ton, and good hay -old in our
markets last week for si 1 per ton. Boston marketare glutted as fanners are clearing their barns for
the new crop. Wc fear some of our farmers have

hay
so

long and will sutler a lo-s. The
far advanced, and the new crop so
too

promising, there
price of old hay

can

hardly

he

adv

an

Large quantities

in tin-

ance

came to

markt

last week.
A. A. Hurd

defendant in

was

a

civil act!

»n bi

fore Justice Freer la-t

week, on complaint of >y n
na P. Gilmore.
The parties live in Belfast. Th.
plainti If says lie agreed to rebuild a certain a mount
of wall in the cellar of a house owned by deft. f.
$40. Deft, paid him $3n, and this action was I nought
to recover the balance of $10.
The deft, -ay
pltf.
did not. build the wall according to contract, am!
that he paid all it was worth. \ erdiet for deft.,
from w hieli an appeal was taken to the > J. ourt.
Waylaud Kimwltor. for pltf. Thompson for deft.
The base ball ground- in this city
put in ..I condition and the hoy ate
now practicing there.
The diamond has been
plowed up. the rocks taken oil. and tvv cut v loads of
bank sand dumped on and rolled dow n hard
It isaid

to

be in belter condition than last year, and
By the last of J urn- "iir

will grow I letter w ith use.
club will be in condition

to

play ball ...The Bel-

fast management has made an oiler t Bay oi the
M. S.
team, and la-t year with the Bangor team,

play short stop lids season on the Belt'a-ls. The
Whig say- that Bay will play with the Belfast-,
lie is an excellent hatter, a first elas- ,-ltort stop
and a good all-round player-The Bate- club
now leads in the Maine college series.
Mi-. Fred N. Fletcher an*!

I'KUsoNAl..

i.iugli

ter, of

Alpena, Midi., are in Belfast for the >ca
the guestsof Mrs. Fletcher's parents. ( apt and

son.

are

«».

W. Freneh_Mr. and Mr-. Will Howard
Mr. I low anl is ensummer.

in Belfast for the

joying his annual vacation-Mr. and Mr-. \moClcment, of this city, have gone to Seal liar *■:
Mt Desert, to take charge < t their .-ummer hotel.
The season is early this year and bids fair to be a
one.

prosperous

Mr. Clement’s

store

will be in

charge of Mr. William B. Couant-Hon.

I

I>

Woodard and wife, of Colfax, W. T., were in Belfast last week visiting old friends and associates
and

are now

lias been

on

seven

fast_Capt.

the way to their we-tern home. It
years since they moved from Bel

Snow

of the Belfast sell.
on

a

id’

Rockland, is in command

Mary.

vacation-Charles

Capt. Magee is
Harrison and

at

home

t.corge

Mixer, of this city, workmen at Mr. Hall’s granite
city, have been sent by Mr. Hall to
Chicago, 111., in his interest. John Tufts, from the
1
same yard, has been sent to Springfield, 111., «»n a
1
similar errand.... Will Burkett graduates from the
Little Blue school at Farmington, .June 1_. lie
will then enter his father’s dry goods store, in this
city, to learn the business-C. B. Ha/.oltinc, Es«p
w'ent to Moosehead Lake last week fora few days
trout fishing_Mr. Frank W. Collins, formerly »f
this city, is now located at 4S Sea street, Lynn,
y ard in this

Mass., in the wholesale and commission ll-h business, and reports business brisk and prospects enAt the recent Democratic stale Concouraging
vention in

ishc-

make

to

few

a

orrcetions in

tin-

at Bangor.
'The com
appear in Belfast .June Jml.—lane Mh a
lemaie company will present iu Belfast a pin

has

given much satisfaction

pany

-eport.

To,non

>.

next

spring tell my brethren that .Joseph I*. French

died

at

In- p-~i
war that

man oi

It wa-

landed

Dutch ami

a

tin

tir-t

m*t

.*

understands the business.
of an
be

may

-an

Vir

negroes in

l»e~t

the

scotch

uia:

Tnr M*u

\\

NT

\! i•

'Hie

•.

s(eam**r

Mount Wa!

do. launcin-d from the New Fnglaml >hipbu;lding
(
yard at Hath last week, was built to carry

granite from Kranktort

t"

New York, and

i-

Their show

tow n.

lound the best

.“special attention

ginia.

ket in

given to

ami

on

window is

the marble

the market

a

fiords,

peddlers.

> 1; 111 -1 n li. M.i-ouie
A
P
temple, Brlla-t, has a
t oil table covering-. -lightly imperfect,
piantity
i'oi
-mall -mi
I lead hi ad.... Attention is call*

j

•

ed

-aide*

the nolle,• ,,f the Waldo

to

Mill, lb \

.oleu

\\

Ha-kel!. lb ad of the Tide. Hella-t.
\'-nts in Illiexpressly for ih:- i
1 cit
Daniel llat'aden and K. II. Ham
aution
business. >he i- built in an extra strong mannei
noth c. Ti i:Mian I .in scott. Liberty
..lames >. liar
of the be-t materia! Tin- •llmensioe.s art* lU.nfrrt
riman Bella-;. aa- lour villa lots for sal*
n V nil
long. l'»n ov er all, .'lii..1 breadth, I'd.-deep, about "._.'• j
*rl a entje.
11*• mile from Belfast po.-t ofliec.
Ions.
Tin- engiste isteeple compound designed p
Beautiful site- f<
-Mtniuer cottages.Scphcu
by >upt. < F. Hyde. of the New Fnglaml li n
lielfa-t'- f:i\ •r;tc piano tutter, is in t*»u n
Work-, when- the engines were built. Dm- of the braver,
Pianos tuned ami repaired. Order- left at Wood
largest donkey engines is also supplied by this-hop
cook’ -.... Pants Mink or- w anted by W A < 'lark. I
Sin- is "Wind by tin New
to hoi-t the granite.
Belfast.
York and Maine itianite Paving Kloek Co., of
Till. M IK AI >' >
The Mikado will be presented at
w hich .John Pi**ree of New
York, i- president. TinIII
Be I fa.-I Ojiora lb. -r. oil \V\ *lne-* lay evening'
steamer is to he commanded by (apt. IL o. Patter
the■J.tr*I, by a Bangor company under tho manure
s.m, of Melfast, an experienced steamboat man
be tin

tir-t

steamer ever

built

...

«■

<

First

held their
season is

w

Hi*

Bangor Hon. .1. D. Latuson of Freedom

the

much

finished in oils, water colors,
specimen-are -hown at ( aid-

At the
luitham artillery centennial
said,
called Adamiess Kdeti. which ha~ been very sue
people lined the road of parade. \t the tin
eessful in the larger eit.
of
tinHill
m
nutnrnt
Atlanta
Mr
Daviat
\riling
Ni.w FIs11 M vHUft. ( apt. F. g. Svvetl and ll.
w'as greeted am applauded wildly by mu h -.- than
.1. Monsoii ha\*' opened a new li-h market iu II.i
.’>0,000 people." in regard to the death of * apt.
f"«‘d Block, on Beaver 'trect. tir>t door belo\v AI
the transport wa- !
French. Mr. Haskell said
cxamler A Burgess. 'The rooms have been lilted
going dow n ( apt. French -aid *1 bar** in Hm-kspovt ;
up in a neat and elegant maiim-i. and they deal in
two little motherless children and they will soon
all kinds ot lish. Mr Morrison has had large ex
be fathcrle.-s.
All I have to leave tln-m is what
the government owes me. Will some one see that | perieuee iu the tlsh business and is very tasty in
liis manner < t preji.aring li-h
The laptaiu also
they have it and when the F. M. conference meet- 1

tniseellany

closed up the whole force of the current would he
driven into the new channel, which would gullcy it
a

to he

or crayon.

and the usual

member of the committee on resolutions,
and Crosbv Fowler of I’nity, one of the vice presi-

out to

photographs,

tion

they

Aldermen will be in session on the th
lays immediately preceding the election in w.tr-i
l’wo, for the purpose of rex ising the dic<-k li-t
The

An agent of J. F. Herrity
Co.. Boston, is in the
dty taking orders for enlarged portraits from
india ink

pah

a

In the pa-t «igh
have grown seventeen indie$lno.

( *>UKK<* Tl< » \-. Kev.C. L. Ha.-kell of -earsport.
who deliven*d tin* Memorial ad*lres- in this city,

touching bottom. The new channel runs parallel
with the jetties. Capt. Chaples says if the gap in
the jetties which forms the old channel should he

that the

State

Belfa-t. ha- -old

for

steers

Worker; Prohibitory Matters in Kimd«
Island, by M. M. Reynolds; letter from Minucapo
lis; Cooperative Industry by C. >. Fritlin. L-

...

new

District and

tiie surface of the road wherever needed.

Mr-.

W. II.

the

to

Math, u
purchased
building on Main -n»«t

|. Whitcomb of

C.

yearling

nonths

K. Brackett's second

to

We have received No. 1, Yol. 1, of the Boston
Knight, a weekly paper devoted to labor interests,
and published at 71 Oliver street, Boston: John
Livingston, business manager, and Bendy s. sidulinger, editor. The former is an advertising agent
and the latter a broker, and both are members of

>f

Jackson and John Wentworth

delegate-

chosen

made.

sermon

have been

nual

1. H

Mr.

held Thurs

caucus

next

Bn.-k-

occupied by them.

io\\

Bcpuhlicau

ledges pro
jeeting above thi* surface of tin- mad, and grade

Memorial

Bask Bai.k.

Notes.

We have receive! trout the Secretary, Joseph
Wood. Ksip. of Bar llarhor, the twenty-third an-

much

are

by Bev.G.W
Jenkins, of the Cniversalist Church. Belfast; tie".

store and

ing. however, that he who -its

But 1

i-

popular photographer w ith Mr. II. F. Kilgore,
has made forty different stereoscopic v ievvs oi Bel

re

ba.-ket doom.

With the -kin

pound-.

PlCTf RKStyfi; Bki.kast.

ith cold metal will transform these rude pen
oiling- into beautiful w ords and sentences, prov id

a-tc

1-

the

cr- w

v

three months old and

was

peranee

Wing.

on
the editorial
throne -hall not say unto this forlorn feather,
"from hence, for I know thee not," and it be
thus consigned to hopcle.-s if not rayless night of

one.

Atwood,
Wiuterpori.
arranging
grand excursion to Aroostook in August, ol
some particulars are given on the fourth

plea for

lumr I

an

largest of the gull

tanner

First Pack.

through Michigan at the rate of 4o
was thinking of Belfast and old
fra uds, and with that thought came a desire to
write them, and then came the happy thought w hy
not write to the Journal and
worry the type
s ‘Iters with my horrid ear-jolted chirograph}' instead of a score of friends—and those patient toil
miles

of the

page. Mr. Vtvvood ha-done much for the advance
mcnt of Maine interests and this visit of New Fug
land capitalists to the garden of our state cannot

long services of Mis- Hughe-ami
Mr. Foster continue. Instruction is also given bv
Dr. Philbrnok of Castine. Miss Lucia Haskell,
formerly of Stockton, is the teacher of the model
-cho.-l. Instruction in elocution was given during
the spring term by Sarah A. Laughton.
a

ivcllcr owned

at Cook's market in this city, on Mon
spring lamb which shows what air farm
do at stork raising, by a judicious eonr-e

feeding.

for

The

from

>w

siw
a

which

of Stockton and Mi-- Helen F. Emerson •-!'
North Castine have been milled to the board of in-

Feather

good

very

mons

struction.

Rockland last

in the Belfast sell. Florida. The

came

a

Hon. Fred

Miss Mabel F. Sim-

omstoek.

At the

Thomas Drinkwater
one

weighed when dressed

teaching, and to
anyone who seeks a practical English education.
The beloved principal, Prof. H. Woodbury, has been
at his post the past year with improved health.
Changes in the faculty have been made by the
resignation of Mr. Potter, and the temporal*}
absence of Miss

It

it netted the

Anintercst

men

at

place

bird met with oil' t ape Horn and tic

a sea

crs ran

presents greater

ever to young
themselves for

lit

to

took

horse called 1 >nk

albatross,

specimen is

the

Normal

a

ra«*c

<

Stoekton.

Monroe;
M.

conferred.
Castine

His sales

season.

excursion

an

Belfast and

to

repairs.

Baker and shales have
nteivst, one-third, in the

•onventions.

M.-r

m

Cape of Good Hope, was re entlv sent from Albert
Mudgett A Co., New York, to Warren Gridin, ol

graduating class was
finally examined b\ the trustees and the diplomas
The

Frank

A stnil'cil

ing feature w as the music, consisting of both vocal
and instrumental selections.

were

cemctcrv

:i

of Belfast.

Dyer,
Eineolnviile; C lass history, Caroline M. Ham,
West \\ interport; Heading, “The Telephone,"
Add;*- I*. Norton, Castine; Prophet}, Martha I..
Crabtree. South Hope; Heading, “Hide of Jennie
McNcal." Alberta C Hinckley, Jonesport; ode.
Mary E. lien son, Brent’s, Wash. T.; Valedictory,

Thursday morning

at

Knight, and the mare Jennie owned
by Bert Ami'-, tin* latter winning the race and
The
mare was driven by Henry Mudgctt.
money.

the exercises

Lovejt.y. West .Charleston.

spirited horse

week between

entire program was
carried through. The parts were a-

Simeon A.

for Mr. F IF J:n*kson,

monument i-

•xtensive

Ilanson, of this city, sold

■•■

The

successfully
follows: Salutatory, Frank >. Dollifl*,
Heading, “Hero of the Tower," Alice

Knox.

of this

of Knox, but will be cm-ted
rill.

knowledge to

to

Ttl'tccu weeks of the BanSeminal
tie* >tudeut
-apply the

A very handsome and costly granite monument
may be seen tit tin* yard of Fm-nald Bros., i.i thi
city. It is about-ten feet high ami a part of it iThe

carriage this

May Field will make

from Vinalliaven

Sell. Maria Foss in liver’s doek is being stripp.
md Seh. Paragon in Carters' dock is undergo:

Lodge

Friday evening.

on

Mr. L. F.

a

»»rt.

a

Alderman.

In advance of last year.

ot

vacant

polished.

requested

Monday

and is

vacation

F. is

<>.

On

Bradbury

Hervey,
city. were
‘‘tilled to Brockton last week, to attend flic funeral
of their son-iu law. Mr. Rufus F. Thatcher, aged
•W, a member of the dry good- tirm of Robin-oa y
Co.
Mrs. Tiiateher .Nettie Hervey died Oct. -I

others.
of

War-in

A sharp horse trade was ma'le <>i our siv, t- >d<
day last week. 'The horses were exchanged w itli
the understanding that if either party w .1- di--atis
fled in one hour, they were to trade back, lb bov
the hour expired one «.| the hor-cs ilicil.

-lop when the future teacher knows
it is of even greater importance for

know

to

of

Twenty

Hats and among the eel grass.

not

subject;

more

During a low course of tides many acres of tintare exposed above the bridge in tinFast
city
week at low water large quantities of -diver bake
from six to eight inclie-in length wi re left
?h-

regular work of the school is like, where each
subject i- treated so thoroughly that at the end of
the term the pupil i- able to think and reason for
him-clf on the knotty points which arise in his
study. Independent thought is encouraged, and
original investigation is a part of each scholar’s
work. From the teaching exercises the visitor
learns how much stress is placed on methods. The

him

an

churches in different part- of the
State.
Mr. Adams goc- t*• Jack-on and Mr. Drew
to Freedom.

hehl last

teaching

only candidate

Camden, ha- delivered to
city the second volumeof O rant's
Mr. Jcs.-e Partridge i- here delivering

Theological

gor

b\ members of the
graduating class. From
tin* former the visitor get- a glimpse of w hat the

his

a -we

Candidates for other offices

Congress.
During the

cises

work does

learn be is the

far

s.»

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

was
to

tion, and

Memoirs.

closing exercises of tin* nineteenth year of

week at Castine. Wednesday
examination of the classes, and

Palermo, will be a candidate
Republican < ounty Convcn

the second volume of Blame’-

i'astlnc.

were

LO.

Steamer

Sunday

Supreme Court says, in substance, that
an

harh

»

loaf.

Monday,

on

A full attendance of members of Waldo

Mr. F. F. Ho-mcr. of

yours, s. < ( onde.
The young widow will make her future home
with ln r husband’s parents.

The

The

extended io Mr. and Mr-

are

Field, of this city, fora liberal sli.-,- ..f tin- bridal

H.

very

picked in tlu-

were

June Ktli.

Our thanks

are

garden crops.

tvard clerk cannot elect

On

subscribers in this

>iiicercly

at

Monday

plentiful.

timate relation with Edmund and my appreciation
of bis sterling qualities. 1 desire to extend my

brnduathm

will lecture

Mr. s (i Norton, of
for she!ill' before the
in the Held

you have been called to meet a great sorrow in the
loss of yourm>u Edmund. 1‘nrdou me for entering
the circle of \, our alllietion, but by reason of my in-

sympathy.

Bueksport,

at

six years and retains a few of his original em-to
mers.
He sells one hundred quarts per week.

large number of friends, among whom are Gov
Robir, Hon>. J. R. Bodwell, T. W. Vose, J. F.
Cobh. E. C u>hing, J. H. Manly. NY. G. Davis, J. E.
Moore, NY. >. Badger, >. L. Boardman, >. L. Midi
ken and (
B. Davis, Iliggauuni, Ct., l'rof. (. F.
Ivimwlton. Bucksport, J. v. Rowe, Dr. A. NY.
Bangor, 11. M. Bartlett Exp. Edward A.
Kelh E-q., Eitzro\ Felly. NYarren Hapgood, D.
M.tiarrett. L. L. ( lark. Boston, George H. Miller,
NYorei*ster, Gen. c. NY. Tibbui, Hallow ell, (.regg A
t o., Tnnnansburg, N. N
Out of the mass of letters received we w ill give one from >. C. Conde
of Trumansburg: Mr. and Mrs. Atwood, Dear
Friend—Through tin* Bangor press 1 learn that

heartfelt

Seminary

Mr. Howard Murphy has sold hulled corn and
milk in the streets of Belfast for the past twenty-

child

sages of condolence have been received from

Chase, A. M., Principal of the F. M.

evening, June 28tl», in the hall of Bethel Lodge.
East Thorndike, subject “Our Ancestors.'’

crusliing force upon the father

are

never

that doves

Salmon sold at wholesale in Belfast,
ts low as twelve cents per pound.

were

opinion that grass in Waldo
looked better and that a la>ge crop is
assured. The season is so forward that hay ing w ill
begin the last of June.
C.

lestnutive to

lay, June :*d,

It is the unanimous

county

City gardeners complain

vicinity

Is It

week.

next

llipe field strawberries

sprinkler is very mueli needed.
mining out this year?

liis 100th

Ferguson.

grave being entirely hidden from view
This sudden death ol' a stalwart young man just beginning
life for himself, with bright prospects for the future, is one of the saddest events w hich has occur-

long time,

Main street.

on

—all to load ice for the South—and the sell. Coo. B.

Smith, Mrs. Babbidge, Mrs. Flem

red in town fora
f ills with almo-t

will And him at his office

One day last week the three masted schooners
Florida, St. Johns and Palatka arrived at this port

roses

cemetery, where the family lot was
beautifully decorated with flowers and eedar, the

Hilling lu

nil.

declares that there

night

his associates escorted the proces-

were

ear

The city schools dose

on

June Hi.

The street

Beecher's services in the

Dr.

requiring

Those

the

to

refrigerator

on a

The house and stable of the late Michael O’Connell, on Federal street, are undergoing repairs.

ant, Mrs. L. F. Littlefield, Mrs. J. M. Snow, Mrs.
N. H. Hubbard and others. A
company of voting
men

Central has put

Ralph Parker, of this city, dislocated his elbowwhile pitching base ball one day last week.

bouquets

from Mrs. I), II.

Hodgdon has been appointed draw temWr
bridge in this city.

The Maine

Bangor.

James McManus of Brunswick; a basket of
from the Misses. Hubbard and beautiful

a new

between Belfast and Boston.

wreath from Mr. and Mrs.

a

on

Moses

abundant and very beautiful.
decorations were a broken column

Bucksport;

A
Two

and ITon. T. W. Vosc of

Johnson, of this city, is building
his premises.

special election for Alderman in ward Two

Wednesday,

at the lower

were

the

Moses of

hay.
Ward

stable

composed of roses, carnations, heliotrope, Ac.,
from the family; a beautiful crescent from F. H.

lor

for the

That tin

Topsham

The flowers

the Eastern ‘Mate Normal School

ox.

The Police .Judge reported that during the month
of Ma\ there were nine drunk- and three assault
and

was an-

week, were held at his late residence
on Wednesday afternoon, conducted
by lievs. A.
A. Lewis and Win. T. Jewell. The services were
short and very appropriate. A large number of
relatives were present and the house was filled
with sympathizing friends and neighbors. Among
those present from out of town were classmates
from

Vicinity.

Dr. S. W.

nounced last

joint special committee consisting of Aider

to a

News of Belfast and
Atwood,

having buried their little daughter some years
ago—and upon the young w ife, to w hom he wa- so
recently married. Expressions of sympathy are
heard from every lip. Letters, telegrams and mes-

A.

u^oneminent

in ward

Atwood.

Sunder

The funeral services of Edmund Souder
whose sudden death on Sunday morning

—

<•-

ceme-

headquarters
through a district where the soil is sandy, and where ranks were broken, and excellent refreshthe country Hat. and the entire distance is ments were served by tin* ladies of Rorncman
covered with Iiard pine timber. The stopping Relief Corps, to which a large company did ample
places, nearly all of them, are a mere cluster justice.
The line was again formed and proceeded to the
of negro cabins, built either of logs or hard
free church where appropriate public services
pine hoards, unpainted* and black with smoke,
were held, followed by an address In Re\.
Joseph
me story high, with a door in the center of
1
Beale. Comrade Beale is a speaker whom t<>
•ne side and a chimney at the end, built on the
hear is to admire and this address was one of his
oui-ide of the house, looking as if it was loo finest
efforts, giving unlimited satisfaction to the
warm inside and it had
stepped out where immense concourse of people who listened to it.
there was more air. If these cabins had been This ended the services of the
day.
run in a mold they could not he more
One of the largest audiences ever seen here on
alike
throughout the entire states of Ga. and Fla. any public occasion was in attendance, every
The ride from Savannah to Atlanta occupies part of the exercises was successfully carried
and nothing occurred to mar the solemnity of
about twelve hours, and between savannah “tit,
the occasion.
and Macon, about seven hour’s rule, there is
no town or village of any size.
The cars will
The following resolutions of thanks are selfpull tip. perhaps in the woods, quite a number explanatory :
of passenger* will got off and disappear, and
Headquarters of Borneman Post, No. 7'.*. Dept, of
Maine, G. A. R.
| others will get on and oil’ we go. Where they
Whereas Through the kindness and
generosity
to. and conic from, I don’t know. All of Prof. L. ('.
along the road

The

a

HOP, SKIP
AND

eleetion of Alderman for Ward Two

1 I HI IMIED

few times across the sole of my shoe, which
he did reluctantly. I don't know as it made
the razor cut any better, but it gave me a little

Our George's Letter.

Tin- question involving high or low taxes in
the <*ity of Belfast i> to he fought out in the

was a

dents-Mrs.
summer

K. A. White of Belfast is

with her

son,

passing
Henry 1’. White of the

'Hie boat
auteed

w

to

ill

apaeity i-.'mo
rick-on e.-u*h
for

eight knot.-

men.

The

fancy

work.

she

tons.

hoist the

to

>i

ed the

r.urm

crew

last

A

Owen.

season

Tho-v win- wilm--

will be anxioti-

to

-ee

it

tin- company, and tin*-*' who did not see it.
should i.mt mi— thi- opportunity
Afr. I'urn

of eleven

i- of -olid appearance, vv ith no
Tin- ••liner- apartment- are n.-cly

play

b

cargo.. will he ready

steamer

of Mr. Frank

ment

an mmi

she will

July 1st.

sea

and i- guar
Her carry ing
ha-tvv«. um-ts, v* ith der

upvv ards

cost

make

j

j

eoinpany ha
played the M i kadn n -evera I part .*‘l the -tale. an*l alway s in a -all-factory inaniin.
The Bang**r \\ big
ty **f the pt riormanee in that

eity
Ltery -eai in the <>pein Hon-*' wa- Idle*! Ia-t
evening, the autlieiic* Indus; one of tin* most brilli
-hole- of Penobscot Hay ill the month of .lime. ] an: t!i.*t e v
a --el n 1»i* I in
Billigor. The oeea.-ion
wa- iia
anticipated pre-entation of "The
Peeently we pa--«-d a day at D*ld Fellow petreat j Mikado' iaigely
li waby the Bangor opera ( onipany
n tin- par;tp«-t of the old battery.
\
* i k -i-uth
; mii exceptionally line performance, and the pre-en
tan "ti far exceeded the most -anguine expertalionvv **-t wind was blow ing up the hay tipping ti
tin
«*f the audience. The eliorii.- wa- strong and well
wave-with while cap.- and tnako.- merry mu.-ic I
lit ted up.
A

D

\ v

vi

rm:

-ii-uji.

Ii i-

el.arming

on

the

•*

e

b.llama d. ami far ahead

of

that of any

the pro

a

they dashed against the -Imre. di] ila-camp- ; fes.-ioiiaI conipaiiie.- that have appeared lu re tinMr. Lrauk \. Owen give one ! the m**-t
season
ground two large three ma-ted. u• laden -clmon
enjoyable repre-ciitatioii- oi Ko K
yet seen on
-f
ers lay oiiictiy
al anchor awaitiug a cliaug*the Opera Ilon-e Ma;r. Hido ami part- in the
duel-, trio-, and quartette-, wen -o well rendered
P. M. Hoanle, 11 i.. \ iualliav en,
w ind. The paeki
a- t<* win for him round after round ot
applause,
wing and wing,
wa- skimming along iIt** -lion
ami man; decided encoreloo much credit can
ami carry ing a bone in her mouth. The party in
not. be accorded Mr-. I
11. < ha-e for her splendid
tc .ete.
dulged m a minijiture clam bake. NN are told imper~oi:alimi ,.f Ivati-ha,
Ticket-all
at Poor'- A
son on Friday
that clams arc not good in tin month of .Jum-. but
the !-t!i.
libel on the elam. The clam just fr-u
thi- ihi- muddy bed i> a- good in .June a at any "flier
-I \K-M*>Xl.
The remain- ,'l Wm. Hickey ot
time. An excellent way to cook a .-mall ummtity |
Belmont, a former resident.^
lowti. w c r«
ol clan is is to bake them in a section of stove-pipe.
M r-.
bronchi here for interment Ia-t Saturday
weed.
Fill one end of tin pipe will; a wad of
Hr Met urdy
juv enile singing .das-.;av c a collect I
turn in your clams, -top up the remaining cud
at the.M I ehurch ia-t Saturday eve.
Tin concert
tin- pipe tightly will another wad of-r.i weed, am! | retied- much credit on both
teacher and -eludars.
vv
whole
on
a
bri-k
h**re
the
elamthe
tire,
place
Bev. W
II. H’aroat preached at the t.rangi

as

....

-«•

...

will rook

ni**ely

in

ten

minute--

Th*

-ea

weed

luill in Bidmont last

.< .1 .Mathew
am!
Sunday
Brooklyn, V V vi-in ! Mr- '1 smother,
Mrs. Sarah (
Haskell la-l week. ...Mr-- May
IvNK.ins <>| Pvrmvs. Silver (•••<■- Lodge No. j lla-kell of II
i*i111i. Miuding the -um
of
in
-hi*
wa.instituted
j
city
Pythin-.
Knightmer in tew n-(apt. I. I\. Pain lost a valuable
la.-t Thur-day evening. Tlie exorcises took place [ row t hi
w
*ek
lie valued her at £|IK>....D B
at Pierre’s Parlor Theatre, eontinuing all night ami
j ( **bb, ( |{. Farrar and \ B. Uipley attended the
until half pa-t live o’clock Friday morning A mid
District convention it Watervillc a- delegate-,
night supper wa- served at tin Wind-or Motel. Tue-day.

holds tin*

steam

leav

ing tlu*e!ams temh-ra.nd juicy

wife of

The (.•.and Ollieer.- present were < W lb -chine.
ot i.arvlimr, iiraml Vice ( hanccllor. 1. F'■ ( hutc,

j

of decords and seal; d.

1

■

Portland, t.rand

Keeper

il. burn ham, of dockland, and other- There were
delegations of visiting Knight* from dockland.
Waterville, Portland and llangor. After the insti
tulion of the Lodge tifteen candidates were put
through all the degree-. The follow ing are the <•!
lieers of the new Lodge
Dr. I 11. Sherman, C. <

Bikmivm.

This

place

pre-eut

at

-1‘cin-

to

-truck

be

Sunday

with matrimonial lightning.
Marne*!
May .doth by A. W Fleteher K-*| Mr. Brad

f«*r«I Dodirr and Mrs. Nam y A. Hunt both of B.
also W ednesday •luncid by Ucv.( baric- Stratton.
Mr. Me!\ in
B.

Another

l ilt.m ami Mi-s Fdith Warren both "I
wedding will take pine* this week

renin- 1

Morris of
oou Bn phis, Iowa,
place last Monday and is the attest of
•Mr. <*ake- A
Hod^re. li i- expected that when
D. (
Watts. P. (
Smith, Prelate; Forrest Cot
Mr. M returns to his nativ state the 1 >odge family
troll, M. at A.; J. M. Cottrell. M. uf f.. M. d.
will number one less ..Flijah Davis, who for the
Knowlton, F.xehequer; .L ( Durham, K. of IL A
A. W. dobinsou, I. (L. Kd Maeoniher, <>. (.• J past 11 months has hern visiting friends ami rela
The new lodge w ill meet in Pierce’s Parlor Theatre tives in the We-t. has returned t<> his home....
Sidney Dodge i- re shingling the roof of his barn.
until permanent quarter- can he had. The tinan
F. IF Welch. F.

(

I.

L. Pendleton,

s.

P.

t

(

has.

system and outside working- of the Knights et
Pythias are eopieil from the odd Fellow*. They
have a system of weekly sick henetits. a funeral
The new Lodge hahenetlt and an insurance.
made a favorable start and no 'J.O&J* will meet with
eial

Ft UK AT Noiniti’OiiT

Tin* house, ell and barn

Capt. F. F. Cunningham, situated betvveenl.it
tie river and brown’.* corner, were entirely eon
.-timed by lire early Sunday morning. Saturday
evening was quite cool and a tire was built in the
sitting room lire place. The family retired just beThree o'clock Sunday morning
fore midnight.
tho-c sleeping up stairs were awakened by the falling rafter.*, and the w hole upper part of the house

thi-

.Jobn

I5a—let* is

ery-ipelas in
ha*!

by

Bros,

piano

one

Ins

t*»
(

hou-e with

harles William-

falling

W
I..
closing'out their stock in trade
just bought a grand upright Lmcison
hich now adonis his parlor

are

—

has
w

buooKs.

beautiful

roads, which is
roads

routined

of his feet....

of hi- eyes badly injured a few day-ago
limb—We are informed that Hunt

one
a

Shaw

success.

of

..Mr.

came to

now

weather

to

work

the order of the

on

day.

the
The

in a ven rough condition this season....
looking nicely and an excellent crop may
In* expected... .The Waldo (
Congregational
Conference met lu re Tuesday and Wednesday id'
this week ...The Cood Templar lodge is holding
regular meetings each Saturday evening.... .Me
so far advanced was the lire i Kinney of Moulton, has been drilling some wells
was then in llame-.
in town.Jonathan Irving is at work with
that hut a small portion of the furniture could he
I lav id Karlin in the blacksmith shop
VVe have a
saved. The piano, two beds and some other articles
arc

Crass is

Farmington Journal_Mrs. Marshall Davis, who
spending the w inter with her daughter in
Roxbury, Mass., has returned to her home in this
city-Mr. Jones E. Davis, of this city, lately of
new shoemaker in town in the person of a Mr.
were taken out but the remainder was consumed.
Rockland, Mass., has secured a position in the
The captain is a retired ship master and had a large Smothers.\ new barber shop has been opened
counting room of the Daily Advertiser, of Provinumber of nautical instruments, charts, Ac. w hich at Fred brown’s.J. C. Ham is home from Kents
dence, R. 1-Walter, son of George P. Field, *>f were
Hill. He is to teaeli at Deer Isle this winter
burned. Mrs. Cunningham lost considerable
Boston, is in Belfast for the summer... Mr. Charles
at home from Augusta and experts to
Lot Jones
The stock w as rescued from the barn,
jewelry.
F. Swift, of this city, has gone to Boston and ProvI>anl. Jones is very low
hut a mow ing machine, half ton of hay ami some spend the summer here.
idence on his vacation_Mrs. H. G. Robbins, of
be expected at any time_
other articles were destroyed. Fred A. Cunning- and Ids death may
( apt. J. S. Huxford is having a sick spell. His
Boston, is in Belfast for a lew days-Miss Nettie
ham, a son of the captain, was so overcome with
j army service is telling on him now ...Miss Marv
Forbes, who has been visiting in Boston, is at borne
the tire and smoke that he became insensible and a j A. Hamlin, the authoress, has been in very poor
for the summer....Arthur 1. Brown, of this city,
health the past spring-Mrs. Rich of brooks and
physician had to l»c called. A barn on the oppo- Whitney of Thorndike removed a dangerous cancer
has been appointed a delegate from the third dissite side of the road, in w hich most of the fanning from the person of Mrs. Ward of Last Thorndike.
trict to the Farmers’ National Congress, which
The patient seems to be in a fair w ay for recoven
tools were kept, was saved. Capt. Cunningham is
meets in St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2J. J. W. Lang,
...Mrs. Mary Leathers of Lowell, Mass, is visit
of the opinion that the soot in the chimney took
ing friends in tow n.Vinos Hatch has collected
Bowdoinham, is one of the delegates from the
and hy a defect in the chimney communicated considerable wool in town the past week ...M. J.
lire,
second district.Capt. Edwin s. Smalley, of
How Lsq. is in Lllsw orth this week on a business
with the wood work. The buildings were l.‘$7 feet
Thomaston, master of ship Manuel Laguna, was
trip.... I*r. A. W Rich recently sold a nice carriage
w
ere
the
best
farm
horse
for something over tw o hundred dollarsin
and
among
buildings
length
in Belfast last week on a brief visit-George R.
An interesting service was held at the (Quaker
in North port. In the buildings was a large dance j
Williamson, Esq., and wife, of New York, were in
meeting house last Sunday. V Sabbath sellout
The loss is about #4,000. There was an In
concert at the close was much enjoyed b\ the
Belfast on Monday-Henry Chamlierlain and his hall.
children. Friends from China were present, sersuranee of #.‘*,000 on everything, but about #2,.500
mother, Mrs. Mary Hunter Chamberlain, of Round
vices were held at Cnion church in the afternoon
the
will
reon
articles burned. Capt. Cunningham
Pond, were in Belfast the first of the week to at
by Rev. Humphrey Small, w ho is always listened
build at once.
to with attention by the people of Brooks.
tend the burial of Mrs. Poor, a sister of Mrs. C.
has been

..

...

Mr. Joel Lamb, one of our oldrespected citizens, is very sick....
Miss Lena llall is teaching in the Fernald I)ist.,
Lincoln v

Sears port

illl.

Locals.

SHIP NEWS.

and most

est

Friday evening July

presented at the
by local talent.

11th

|

Bcv. W. H.

McBride, of the
( lass of ’n; at the Bangor Theological Seminary,
preached at the Congregationalist Church Sunday.
It is understood his services will be engaged for
the season, if the necessary arrangements can be
made
shepherd T. Blanchard and Alfred (».
Black were elected to represent this church at the
County Conference of Congregationalist Churches
at Brooks.Fred Y. French and family of Boston
arrived Saturday. Our summer visitors are coining t<» our beautiful shores thus early_Miss F.
.1
Black spends Commencement week at Bucks
j
port with Miss Jennie Homer_Lc Boy Wardwell
Point.

>vM>y

PORT OF BELFAST.

Sell. Brunette has gone
for Boston.

Centre

Hampden

to

Fred B. Smith left for Boston
month’s vacation.
•I. A. Clement

went

to load

Monday

tor

June 3.
Schs. Florida, Warren, Portsmouth
Geo. 1». Ferguson, Ryder, Salem; St. Johns, Gil
more, Lynn; Palatka.'Chaules, Boston.
June 7*. Schs. F. E. Halloek, -, Boston; J
Ponder, Jr., Bullock, do; Hero, Lowe, do.
June 8. Sell. Jas. Holmes, Ryan, Boston.

a

try the salmon iishing

up to

SAILED.

skating
Thursday evening.

There will be
this

and

a

June 3.
4.

Sell. II. Curtis, Haskell. Bangor.
Sell. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston.
Sells. A. Richardson, Pattershall, Ban
gor; Geo. B. Ferguson, Ryder, Ellsworth.
Junes. Sells.
Mount Desert
Hero, Lowe, Boston; Florida, Warren, Jackson
ville; F. E. Halloek,-, do.

dance at I'nion ball

—

■

IVnoh-rot visited his brother Owen last week.
...schooners Iodine, ( apt. ( ou.-ens, and Borneo,

apt. Harriman, have landed
Portland-Silas Wardwell is

•

"i

inch,

l.">

a

services

freight here from j
the happy captor j

trout from Meadow Brook.

12 ounce

Mokuii

J

tin* church

at

were

rendered

|

Fred K.

by

ed

Tuesday.

s. A. Prescott has

opened his Ice
in the archway building.
Mrs.

I>.

KMi offers her

(

parlor

cream

place, situated

Mr. W. B.

Sawyer’s class in singing gave
I'nion hall Thursday evening,

at

AM KltK’AN

a con

A young lady friend has shown us a pansy that
three inches across the face.

measures

Messrs. True and Fowler have recently made
trip to Portland in their yacht, the Tourist.

a

fast.
Mobile, May 31. ''.ailed sell. Sallie POn, West,
for Boston.
Darien, June 1. Arrived sell. Mary A. Hall,
French, New York. Cleared sell. A. C. Stubbs,
Pendleton, New Haven.
Newport. News, May 31. Sailed sell. Annie L.
MeKeen, Mahoney, Boston.
Philadelphia, June 3. Arrived bvig Don Jacinsell. Fanto, Ilarrim.iu, Matanzas. Arrived June
nie A. Durham, Welch, Brunswic k.
Portland, June 7. Arrived bark Fred L. Rich
ards, Thorndike, Phila.
New Haven, June 1. Arrived sell. A. Hay ford,
Jones, Bangor.
Boston, J une 2. Arrived sell. Stella M. Kenyon,
Williams. Wcehawken.
Bucks\ille, June 3. Arrived sell. Hattie Met;.
Buck. Putnam, Phila.
Baltimore. June 4. ( h ared sell. Helen D. Moseley, Holt, Boston.

and p!

a-I,

He

ill also

w

preach

the church the

at

da> evening previous, the 11th inst-The Lasocialde will meet at l>. W. Morey’s next

I
i;*

iliursdav.

inst.

17th

Flection of officers... Mr.

•b'l.u

Berry of this town, may well feel proud of
‘•i- -tallion
Young (.inward. He counts up six tine
•••it- 'calling, ami twcnt\-one sucklings as his
>
Bich Pearson, lately from the Fast Maine
<
hi.
-M-minar} started this week for Biiode Island, where he will labor as an attendant in the
Butler Hospital
Mi- Alexander of
iti/fii-. of this village and

Belfast, will
vieinity with
her popular reading <>n Thursday evening, June
*'li. it? r oVloek. in < unningham'- Hall. Mrs. A’s
ran talent a.- an elocutionist was fully appreciat"WV\nvii i.r:.
tin

av<*r

ed win

u -In
was here liefore. she now ha.- a much
ii.-t of excellent selection-, and having just
turned from school will make the entertainment

i.u

ji

worth

listening

The admission is

placet 1 at the
people to
onie out ami till the hall.
After the reading, the
■lance previously announced, will take place, so

very l«»w

tl

t*

price of

cents, to induce

ten

ill present who wish can dance to their heart’s
>ntcut... Kvcrett Hull'i- in town for a few days
n r-ix year-absence ...The town ihaving its
at

I- put in order with a road machine. The voters
were iin.i
|uaini- d with the work of a road maand refused to buy at the annual meeting
but etmid the

be taken

vote

unanimous in it.- favor.

it would be

now

As it i.-

we are

nearly

obliged

t«>

this year.... H. ( .am! Wilson Marden go to
I’itl-lield ttii- week t-- attend the graduating exer-

hi

re

tor

at the Maine Central Institute ...Keligioiis
service- will be held in the church next Sunday,

b’c*

Jenkins, of Bcltast, will preach on
Tic True sjaudard of Greatness.” Services begin
W

<•

AH

welcome.\. IV and .lames
Nieker-ou attendi d the State Convention.
at

-b1 r

M.

1,1 lit:km

are

A. H. Bean of

western

New York is

itiug friends in this place. Mr. Bean was a
resident of Liberty in liis boyhood days but has
v:-

bv.-d in N.

York

w

-tale

for the past.50 years.

He is

lative of tlu-1 i.pps
spencer Matthews, T. W.
Pitehcr and Frank Knowlton of Belfast, ami Miss

art

...

""d"

*op of Augusta were in town Sunday
cliaptei' ot accidents iiappened here Satur
T. P Mathews, who has a young and spirited
...

di•

a

day

o'-e. has
been in the careless habit of laying
d'»wn the reins and leav ing the horse to himself at
duic-.
He did it onee too often on Saturday. lie
•d-opped the reins to help a young lady out and

h

while

doing so the hor>e started through the orchard.
After going a sic-ft distance the wagon struck a

tr* e.

demolishing

himself and
ittle injury-

the harness.

quietly

went

himself

to

The horse cleared
the stable, doing but

the

carriage; but Tom
11 rained his ankle very badly while endeavoring
to

catch the lmrse.

t"

di'-ves

or

While Freeman Baker, who

for L. K.

Prescott, was returning home
Saturday night he upset his cart in some unaeeouut:dde manner breaking the wagon. It is said that
Freeman, broken eggs and dry good- became
art

,i

wonderfully

mixed-We learn that there will be

eo|ehrati«>n

a

I-

this

village on the 4th of July
urther particular- will be given later.
at

Mi-s Carrit K

Grant will do up the stylein the dre. -making line for the summer.

in town

George Ward has the Kvcrett Sanboni colt ami
horse m town... Miss Kstelle Thompson

the

1 loss

i- the teacher .i the largest school in town, in the
( iark —i*tt It liieiit
Mis- Adellu Pendleton arrived
leone from \ inalliaven last week to visit her fathMr. George Pendleton ...Mrs. Nelly A rev retained to her home in \ inalliaven la.-t week.
F .ink

Tvvombley is going
of the

soiie1

Brooks

to

driv

stone rutter-

to

work...

ing home from the

mountain after work elann

to have the smartest
stepper.- but tin .-ehoolmarm’s team handled with
-kill left them all behind jogging along at their

be-t

gait ...Mr. I.t she Low'e of Frank fort has
taken the « burle- Kingsbury farm for live years.
Mr. King-bury ba-moved into the Webster house
in the New
York settlement-There will soon be
a Voiding erected fora -tore in the Clark settlement.
It i- aoped there will be a post oflice there
considerable mail is taken in that section....!
—b*• idd have mentioned in last week's Journal
Ma-ter of Harvest Grange. >vvanville, Alfred
a-

!• >Gn

Mr. Stinson is

an easy talker and the
eye witne.-s of what he saw at
w:t- very interesting to the (.rangers.
extended a v. te of thanks to Mr. Stin

-•n.

t•»1

•-tor;

t

by

-lung

Gett

The

.rang

go..<l entertainment-South Branch
ha- voted to hold a fair the coining fall

.range

and

an

the

tor

committee

make arrangements....
H
i"-som- are any indication of a crop of apples
tinai
will pass fur the bearing year for the
II t-v.
ipjdi In tlii- town-Ktder Daniel stev
a

'-en a

to

1

cn-oi

preaelici i

at

tie company. is

the Clark school house last Sun

spending his

vacation in town.

Fish Wardens Whitcomb and Sullivan received
from Commissioner Stillwell Wednesday, 10,000
land-locked

salmon, which

were

FOKKICN

Lakgb Catch

su.mds.

of

took from his weir in three

Mr.

salmon.

Monday eight llsli
aggregate weight was IT.'» lbs.
one

L.

A.

Dow

days last week fortywere

Dr. J.
cancer

s. ( ole. of Swanville, has just removed a
from Mr. Martin F. Whitcomb’s nose. Mr.

W. is

loud in the

that his life

sure

praises of the doctor and feels
saved by the operation.

was

The Indians have arrived. They came by boat
Monday and have pitched their tents on the old
camping ground on Porgie Point, which is said to
have been occupied by their ancestors many years

L>uitc a number of our people were out of town
Tuesday and Wednesday, as delegates to the Congregational county conference at Brooks, the congressional convention at Waterville and the -date
convention at
ewi.-ton, Searsport having sent
full delegations to each of the conventions.
Messrs. Clement A
Mr. Morrow of

Adams

were

informed

by

standing the fact that clothing made by them was
worn in nearly all parts of the world he thought
he could name a locality where a suit manufactured bv them was being worn which they never
would think of. After naming a half dozen or
more places where they were sending garments, he
told them he gave a suit of clothes of their make
to «-nc of th*1 natives on tin* celebrated Pitcairn Is
land as they touched there in the ship on her last
passage.
CHAPTMK

A

OF

j

C. II. Monroe lias

AO IDKXTS.

evidently been sailing under his unlucky star recently. Several days ago he went out in his yacht
and

into

wa- run

by

schooner.

a

day

The next

in

attempting to change a revolv er from one pocket
t" another, while holding it in his hand it went off,
and the bullet striking some hard substance rebounded and after injuring one of his lianas took
him squarely on the bridge ot the nose, shortly
after while attempting to ride a bicycle he took a
header into the ditch and put the thumb of his
right hand out of joint. In an attempt to move his
yaclit the other night he fell overboard ami came

being drowned.

watching him closely f.»r the conclusion of the chapter. It has been
-uggested to him by numerous friends that an accident policy would he a grand tiling.
near

Knox.

Your

tnorial exercises

We

are

SPECIAL NOTICES.

correspondent attended the me
Freedom, and would like to say

CARD.

at

that he has listened

also very tine. We need not go away for talent
when we have so much at home_Half Moon
Lodge, I. o. G. T., will have a public meeting at
was

Saturday evening, to discuss the
following question: Resolved, That Half Moon
Lodge has been a great benelit to this comniunit\.
Members of the Lodge will take the affirmative and
the public the negative... .The >. s. committee have
appointed Albert Stephenson on the board to till
next

our

A

At tiie Republican caucus June
TiioKNMhK.
4th the following were elected delegates: state

convention

at Lewiston, W. II. Sayward, Dr. J (
Whitney. Distri t convention at Waterville, I*.
Dyer. K .Johnson. County convention, A. S. Rand,
E. M. Hunt, R. Roe.
Town committee: <>. J.
Farwell. E. M. Hunt, R. F. Ward R. Roe and W'.
11. Sayward-\. D. Bumps has sold his matched
pair of 5 year old colts to A. S. Rand-Will
Higgins, who has been con lined to bis bed for
about two weeks, still remains in a critical condition. He was kicked by a horse about a year ago
and has never fully recovered from the injury rereived....Grass is looking finely and the prospects
are that a large crop of hay will be cut.
A little

rain

now

and then i- all that is needed

Sayward is <awing

a

to

make it

We hope, however, that this cloud
"very
may
-ooi
show its silver lining. Aurelius Loose
*nd I **■ ii:i Keen were recently married, but I have
•arucl

the

particulars ...Capt. Geo. HarMinday. He was confined to
h’-house lor -*\ eral months.... Monday, Willard
B'-rry and wife lost their little boy. The prime
none ot

rington

'"ins'

buried

was

of his death

my eltild and
old. Jt is

ton

people

hard blow

a

are

the measles.

He

was

their

bright, dear little fellow about

a

ear

was

arriving

a

them ...The Stock
home for the summer.
to

Lillie and Flora Moulton and Orilia Berry arrived
last week from Medtield and are
looking as though
tin y had

spent the winter pleasantly. Mrs. N. CL
Hichborn, Fred and Hattie 1>. arrived Saturday,

and

the great house has opened its eyes again.
Fan-tie and May are expected in about a week.
They arc both in New York at present, Faustie

having recently arrived there from the South.
Kverctt Staples, Jr., was at home over Sunday
from Pittsfield,
lie is learning the drug business
there... .Hr. T. M. Griffin's wife presented him
with their "first born,” a boy, last Monday
Mabel siminons arrived home Saturday from (Justine
to -pend the vacation, and G. M. has been up on a
Hying visit... Grace Soper is visiting in townIda and Manic Park are at home for the summer,
...

and

w e

are

almost entitled

Mockton arrivals
Weather and
Win

as

number them with

they live just

travelling

KUfoitr.

to

over

the line....

is line.

Mr. James Freeman

was

married

Tuesday last to Mrs. Kliza W. Howland, of
Biddeford. by Itev. L F. Andrews of that city.
They came home on Wednesday’s boat, and on
Thursday evening a large number of the friends
on

of Mr. Freeman assembled

at

bis residence to offer

their

congratulations and make the acquaintance
of the bride. The guests were introduced to Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman and their

son,

Master

Kugene

Howland, by Hew A. A. Lewis, after which they
passed a pleasant social hour in conversation and
music and

were

served with nice refreshments

the ladies of the committee who

arranged the

by
en-

tertainment. It w as a very' pleasant occiision, and
Mr. and .Mrs. Freeman have the liest w ishes of all
for their future

happiness—Master
birthday on Saturday by
Timmie Fel-

lows celebrated his sth

giving
party to a number of ids little mates.
They bad a merry time with their plays and games,
and when they wore all seated at the supper table,
a

which
cream

was

and other

ice

little company as
they
happy
would wish to see-The Misses Hubbard and

flowers
one

cakes, strawberries,
goodies and decorated with bright

hideu with

Snow made
Mrs. Edith

a

were as

a trip to Burlington last week to visit
Page. They drove a nice pair of horses,

ami pronounce it one of the most delightful excursions they ever made ...Mrs. Millikcu, of Massachusetts, is visitiug her brother, Mr. Joshua Crockett.Mr. Eben Shaw, of
Mr.
ing friends in town

is visit-

Orlando, Fla..,
George Mansfield and
of
Jones
family,
port, visited Mrs. Mansfield’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. Crocker, last week....Among
—

other arrivals

we

note

Mr. J. II.

Taylor,

Mr. J.

Pnrrington, of Topshani, Mrs. Susie Coffren,
Coffren, Mr. Samuel Atwood, Mr. Fred
L. Atwood and Miss Mamie Larrabee
.Mrs. Mor
C.

Miss Abbie

..

reII and Miss Helen Morrell

are visiting friends in
Portland....Mrs. Ames, whose body was entombed in Bangor last spring, was brought here for
burial on Thursday last—The infant daughter of

Capt. John Philbrook

Whether he

Ache they would be:.I::iostprici less to those who
sillier from thi3 distressing complaint; but fortuviafely their goodness do<s notend here, and those
who once try them will find these little ills valuj
able in bo many ways that they will not lie willing
to do without th in.
Put after nil: iklund

preached at the Franklin St. M. E. church Sunday
evening by Prof. A. F. Chase. The display of
was

well lilled with

Chase

an

was

line and the house

attentive audience.

Prof.

a very interesting and instructive
from the text Gen. 1.3, And God said let

preached

sermon

there lie

light
light. Prayer
offered by Rev. Mr. Forsyth_Emery Had was
crowded Monday evening to listen to the prize
deelamations by the students of the Seminary.
The following is the order of exercises: 1, Piano
Duet, Misses Hardy and Pike; 2, Unjust National
Acquisitions, Wilfred H. Lon I, Winterport; 3, The
Maiden Martyr, Mary J. Page, Orland; 4, The
Volunteer Soldier, .Jeremiah E. Burke, Frankfort,
5, Hannah Lamond, Jennie S. sinnett, Bucksport;
M, Male Quartette Serenade, Messrs. Taplev, Don,
Grant and Hanseomb; 7, Toussaint L’Overture,
Edwin H. Hadloek, Islesboro; s, Jane Conquest,
Flora D. Marks, North Penobscot; i», Webster’s
Greatest Parliamentary Effort, Arthur A. Buck,
Bucksport; 10, Absalom, Marion Bailey, Bucksport;
11, Piano Solo, Miss Hardy; 12, Our duty to the
Republic, Wesley 0. Haskell, seirmport; 13, The
Brides of Euderbv, Grace E. Campbell, Sangervillc; 14, The Blind Preacher, Vinal E. Hills, East
North port; 15, Piano Trio, Fantasie on airs from
Mozart’s operas, Misses Haley, Buck and Pike.
and there

The program

was

was

was

j

New York

place at the
Superintendent Luce,
Trustees Hill, Hinklev, Merrill and Philhrook, ami
Hon. Samuel Libby, chairman of the Committee
on Education of the State Senate, were present.
The Governor and Council were absent on account
of a special meeting. There was the usual attendance of visitors.
The class parts took place in the
evening. Thursday morning a class of fourteen

At

ladies and four

graduated.

men

Addresses

Total.

Barker

has

a new

master*

Capt. L. J. Sargent of Sargentville. She was towed to Bangor Friday, where she will take cargo
for New York or Philadelphia... .There were fewer t>eopie from out of town in attendance at the
normal exercises of examination and
last

week

graduation

usual, blit the hall was tilled on
Wednesday evening, and the class parts were well
given and highly appreciated.A new dummy
chimney lias lieen put on the Acadian House, to
match the other three, which adds much to its appearance-It is reported that Collector Spoflbrd
has-recommended the appointment of S. J. Wallace

deputy

in the Custom house....At

a

Republican caucus on Friday evening, G. H. Witherle, C. If. Hooper and Win. G. Sargent were chosen delegates to attend the state and district conventions this

father,

on

w

with the multitude of the low test, short
Sold only in
or phosphate powders.
ItoYAL Baking 1‘owdku Co KM Wall St.,
1 vi-42

petition

weight, alum
can*.

N. y.

I

ONE

were

Locke. The band boys

C. E.

married

soon

ONLY.

-THE-

BANGOR OPERA COMPANY,
FRANK

A.

OWEN,

In the Latest

Manager,

Operatic Sensation,

The

MIKADO.
STRONG CAST!
GRAND CHORUS!
F. /S'. DAVENPORT, Conductor.
POPl'LAII PKICKS.—50c. to all parts or the Kail.
O.-Va extra charge for Rescrrcd Seats. Seats
‘It'S!
on sale at Poor tt- Son's, Friday, June JS.

Wanted 1

McCluskey

by the

NIGHT

[

Wednesday, June 23.

eek.At the residence of the bride’s

Thursday evening, Mr.

and Miss Sadie Smith
F.

A marvel of purity
never varies.
More economical
and wholesomcness.

ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com

than

for assistant

Pure.

powder

This

strength

than Uie

Rev. J.

discovered the fact,

was buried in Sunday afand proceeding to the house serenaded the happy
Percy Rich started fora trip to P’hilu
last....Mr.
couple with some stirring music. They were invitFreemau Little
delphia
Tuesday
field has gone to Ro'ston and N. Y. for a few days. ed in and were regaled on cake, Ac.

PANTS

ternoon....
on

MAKERS.

W. A. CLARK, Belfast.
June

10, 1880.—2\v“2J

25 CInts PH YE

25c., worth 37 l-2c.
25c., worth 37 1 -2c.

j!

Vests at 25c., cheap at 37 l-2e,

Arnold

HOSIERY !
HNT

Buy a few pairs of

smo.ooo.no

j.’xio.oo
7.r>s;i.o!»
I.T.ooo.oO
a.U.fo
s7,2oo.’>o

A. P.

MANSFIELD,

A.

undersigned would respectfully

Indigo Prints, Mexican

Masonic
Belfast, June 10, lHso.—iJ

..

until you have examined these

BELFAST.

Men’s Lace

complete set, embrac-

Standard

all who may visit the

anti Hirer.

Laundry.
E. E. BRADBURY.

BARGAINS.

Swett & Morrison,

SALE

without

M. P. Woodcock & Son,
-AND

3

AT--

Photo. Rooms.

Kilgore’s
American

-AND--

Rudge Bicycle!

to

SWFTT,
Belfast, June t>, l88i»—2nr2.’5

Regular price,

TO Sl BSCRIBi: FOR

W. L.

Poems.

Caution Notice.
UJ HKRKAS,

C. It.

CURRANT.

SARUKNT,

NO.

8

A

handsome, staunch, low priced machine, universally acknowledged to he the host, machine on

FRANK A. KNOWLTON, Agent.

MAIN STREET.

Corner Cedar and Miller Streets.

Price Paid Producers.

7g9
lleef, corned, 4j* tb
lluttor Salt, ■T box,
20
Corn 4P bush,
57
Cracked Corn
bush, 57
Corn Meal
57
bush,
Cheese 4P lb,
12§15

Lime If bbl,
Oat Meal V tt>,
Onions If tb,

J.OOgl.OQ
4 go

5g(',
Oil, Kerosene,If gal., 12 g 15
Pollock tftb,
g4
Pork W th,
7g.s
Cotton Seed 4P cwt., 1.45 Plaster W bbl.,
1.0031.10
3
Codlish, dry,4? 11., 3la §0 Kye Meal, & tb,
1.05
Cranberries,
<it., OgO Snorts, W cwt.,
Clover Seed 4? It., 14gl7 sugar 4f lb,
0ft7'
Flour 4? bill.,
.'i. 50 g 0.50 Salt, T. I., W bush.,
40
II. (i. Seed W bu,2.30g2.40 s. Potatoes
tti,
OgO
Lard
tb,
8g'J Wheat Meal W tb, 3)ag4

Brogans,

$1.25. For heavy work they can not he equalled, and are as soft as a calf shoe.
Next week we shall receive a line of
tin* market for the money. Manufactured by I).
IJl l)(«K A ('<>., of England. The undersigned is
agent for this machine. Call and examine or send
for catalogue.
2w22

eldy for the Journal.

Tip,

Genuine Kangaroo

Men's

E. T. Harvill's Fine Wescott Calf Shoes
are

Abstract of

Criiinaf Cists

AS ALLOWED liV THE

Supreme Judicial Court,
APRIL TERM, IS SC.
State

vs.

Oscar Weutworth.
Augustus Colburn.
Will. 1*. Sprague.
Elbridge C. Kish.
Aimer G. Gilmore.
Clarence Knowlton.
Abner G. Gilmore.
Nathaniel W. Holmes,.
Nathaniel W. Holmes.
Oscar Wentworth.
Oscar Wentworth.
George Wentworth.

George Wentworth.
Manly Ellis Dodge.
Abner G. Gilmore.

$lo.!>4
T.tll)
1(».13
10.84
10.70
10.85
10.85
10.05
12.20
10.04
10.58
10.52
30.54
12.20
10.85

Shoes,

in Box Toe and Plain Toe. The stock is as soft
as a French Kid, and will wear better than a
Calf Shoe. If you are troubled with shoes hurting your feet try a pair of these.

4/) Wc
examine.

Market.

F. H.

here to show

our

FRANCIS

goods.

Call and

&

CO.,

Corner Main & Hich Sts., Belfast, Me.

Howes’ Block
IS TIIE

on

High Street,

PLACE TO BUY

SALMON,
HALIBUT,

FRESH

LOBSTERS,
FRSH C OD,

HADDOCK,

Waldo Woolen Hill.

dairy,*extra,

Mill Head

City

FRESH and TICKLED FISH
—also— CANNED GOODS.
We keep on hand all kinds of tish fresh from tin*
markets and sell as low as can be bought in the

Carriages

so

Farts.

Our work lias stood the test for the

past

Years!

STRAW HATS & FURNISHING GOODS.
dense call anil

PIKENIX

11

Latest

Open Buggies .iVc

Style,

Portland Wajons & Grocer? laps
of tin* wry best workmanship and material, all
of which we shall sell as cheap as Carriage." of
If
a like character can be bought in the State.
you are looking for cheap, sloppy work, do not
call on us, for we do not keep it. By doing
good work and treating our customers fairly
during the many years we have been in business we have built up a reputation for our
work of which we are not ashamed.
IP- y narantce. all

our

work,

dir••

us tt

trial.

coopiiii

nuos.,
IVest Searsmont, Me.

.June

Yellow

gether.
Avenue, about

buy until

you
New

nave seen our

1

& Straw.

Hay

-OFFICE

goods In this line will be
received even’ week during the summer mouths.

NEW Parasols.

B.

F.

WELLS, Belfast.

IN-

••

—■

■

F. H. Francis & fio.’s Store,
Opposite A. A. Howes & Co.’s.
Orders left there or at Warehouse foot of
Spring St.) promptly filled.
Office connected with Warehouse by Telephone.

C. E. Johnson k Co.
lltire a

Ayefs Sarsaparilla,
which is sufi: 'on'’-.' ] ■■werful to expel
from the s\ •‘teiii eu n the taint of Hered-

itary

-I, 18S1J.— lyivow:.

Large Stork of

Ware,&c.

from

building

on

road to

of the

and

Repaired,

satisfactory. Orders may be left at
WOODCOCK’S store, early.
2w23*
STEPHEN GROVER.

Warranted

!t

<

the

:

the Hon. Francis ,i-

lamruage

of

ir, ex-State Senand ex-Mavor of
paratiou that dues

v.

M I--.H hi '.et;s
J.owrll, “the
y pr<
real, lasting : <• !.*’
ator

of

ri:::i*.vnrr> r.Y

Dr. J. C.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer

Sold by all Druggists: Price
Six bottles for $5.

$1;

Just received

a

full

line of

CHOICE STONES,

Diamond, Opals, Pearls, Sapphire, Garnets, Moon
Stones, Ac. Also Plat and Ovul, Plain and
Engraved Band.
large ami line assortvd
I via

Belfast.

Hervey's Jewelry Store,

READ! READ! READ!

The Hampton Tea & Coffee Co.’s
to li 11
Agency is now
ever

better prepared
clubs than
before. Send for a TK A BOOK.

Howes' New Block, Cor. Main & High Sts.
R. KITTREDGE, Manager.
Belfast, June 1, 1880.—6nr22

J. M. NICHOLS

&

SCHOOLTEACHERS!
All teachers who want cards of any kind, please
us their address.
We are making a specialty
i»f
send

CO.,

School Reward Cards.
Send live two-cent

port

put in complete order when their imperfect condition is such as would be required.

M.

Finger Rings!
SKT WITH

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS,

one

Or otherwise

w-e

,M indorse Ayer’s
many attestations of
ine front all parts

PARASOLS!

to

PIANO-FORTES
Tuned

Gold

Serol ul

Tie.- mctli'-ril p.
Saksai'ai.i:.:
the cures » :.
do

$1.50.

Don’t fail to examine my
stock at

mile from Belfast Tost Otticc.
For further particulars and map of property, in
JAMES S. HAUUIMAN, Esq.,
quire of
ttw28
Belfast, Maine.

stock of

a miner would very
properly term
“>uri';u-o indications” of what is beneath,
the
Pimples,
Sties, Soro Kyes,
»■■**.
Huiis, ami < ntaueous Kruptions with
"'hich people nr.* annoyed in spring and
<
arty summer, The eil'rte matter aeeumuluted during the winter months, now
’■'—■•'•s its
:v>, ice lVIt, ihrou h Nature’s
teii avors to expel it from the system.
idle it r<-mains, it is :ip--i-ou that festers
in the hi'-,d a; d may d< \.
lop into Scrofula. '1 ids
edition causes derangement
f the
ilatory organs,
with a h iding of en- \ ation, languor, and
w :> ri!ii
>fi oil i: duly spoken of as “only
spring lever.” TV. -m- me evidences that
.Viitire is not :d»le, unaided, to throw olt*
a n.
th" < orrupt
\vl i h weaken the vital
I’.'h'-es. 'i' » n :;a in n li!,. \atlire must he
aided by a Ihoroir-h I ! i>d-puritying medicine; and nothing
eileclivo us
^

IN LATEST STYLES.

or

Don’t

IN-

COAL,

Goods of all kinds, including

Wooden Ware,

MAPN'K.

Surface indications

Prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and

Crockery Ware,
Glass Ware,

prices.

H10LFAST,

Corsets !

5 & 10c.

stock anil examine

HOW,

DEALER

1 tel fast, Jan.

B. F. WELLS’

32 FEET WIDE ami

B. F. Wells’.

large

1, 1 SSI}.—2m22

depth
the water lifteen hundred feet; singly
EACH
Most beautiful
sites
North

-AX-

my

BEN HAZELTINE

Top Carriages

tit,

see

New Boston ClotLins Store,
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor,

of the very LATKsT VAltlKT1 KS, including Extension Tops, Hungers, mid other new patterns.

Four Villa Lots for Sale.

of Belfast.

$4.00. fi t.AO,

ftA.AO.

$A, fid. $7, .fiS, $0, filO, $ 11. anil fit'-i.AO, These are the lies! suits
Also a la rye line of
for the money, anil the latest styles.

and is {pronounced by those that haw used them
second to none for style, llnish and durability. Our
stock consists of

I

anil

in the city

no

a

20

at

that there

city. We do not intend to be undersold by any
party.
Hoods delivered to any part of the city free.
The best bargains of any place
Special attention given to Jobbers.
Our country friends are requested to call and get
in the city.
a fresh fish before going home.
Remember the place, City Fish Market in the
rLEASE GIVE ITS A CALL.
Howes' Building.
E. F. BHAMHALL.
FRED HARRIMAN.
B. F. Wells.
Belfast, June 2, 1886.—22tf
Belfast, April 15, 1886.—15

Tide,

.$.1.00.

A LAERGE LINE OF YOUTHS & MEN’S SUITS

Gin PisH Market CounteR! NEW
RECENTLY OPENED IN TIIE

*•

••

ft A. OO

HOWES’ NEW BLOCK,

Total:.$180.00
.JOHN M. FLETCHER, Co. Treas.

i
Boston, June r>.
Urn Kit—Eastern creamery, extra, nominal; extra lirsts, lOglTe; Northern creamery, extra, 18c;
extra lirsts, 10 a 17c; Vermont
lO'ag i
17c; do extra lirsts, 15310c; do lirsts, 143i4|£c; do 1
All Wool and Cotton and Wool Full Cloth, Cot*
fair to good, 12313; New York dairy, extra, 10 §10
|,c; do extra lirsts, 15glo.!ac; do lirsts, 14c; do fair Ion and Wool Blanketing, Shirting and Underto good,12§13c. Low grades of butter as to quality. wear made lo order from customers' wool. Also
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for strictSlocking Yarn and Wool Batting.
ly w holesale lots. Jobbing prices 132c higher.
I make Wuol Carding a specially and guarantee
Cheese—Northern, old nominal; new, choice, 8c;
new sage, OgOlaC; lower grades according to qualiall my work first-class.
ty ; jobbing price, >£c higher.
I sell Cloth, Yarn and Rolls at my Mill for rash or
Ec;t»s—Near by, 13gl3|£c; East extra, 13>i§13c;
New Hampshire and Vermont extra, 12 j* 3 13c,; New exchange Cor Wool.
York extra, 12>£c; Northern, 12c; Island, Ilia 312c;
Correspondence solicited.
jobbing price, lc higher.
Agents In Belfast -Daniel Haradcn, H. II. Ilaney.
Beans—Choice small New York handpicked pea,
$1 55g 1 (50 per hush; choice New York large handof the
Belfast.
picked do, $1 40gl45; small Vermont handpicked
pea, $1 75gl 80; choice screened pea, $1 35gl 40;
3\v23
B. F. HASKELL, Propr.
handpicked medium, $1 3531 40; choice screened
do, *1 15gl 20; common do, $lgl 10; choice improved yellow eyes, $1 4531 50; old-fashioned yellow' eyes, $1 45gl 40; red kidneys, $1 70§1 75.
Apples—No. 1 russets, $2 25g2 50; fancy, $2 75;
No. 2 apples, $131 25.
"VTOTICE Is hereby given that the legal voters of
Potatoes—Aroostook rose, 05c; Ilehron, 70c,; 11 Ward 2 in the City of Belfast, have been warnMaine Central Hebron 00c; do rose, 00c; Maine ed by warrants duly posted to meet at the Ward
Burbank seedlings, 65c; North do, 50c; East pro- Boom in said Ward, on Wednesday, June Id, 1 HSd,
lilies, 55§58c; Vermont Ilebrons, 50§55c; do pro- at nine o*clork In the forenoon, to give in their
lilics, 50c; do rose, 50c; Prince Edward Island, votes for an Alderman for said Ward. The polls
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, from vessel, rose will close at four o’clock In the afternoon.
The Board of Aldermen will be in session at their
$1 02la W hbl; bulk rose and Ilebrons, 00c ty bush;
Burbanks and prolifics, 50 365c; silver dollars, 003
room on Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday, June
05c; white Brooks, 40c; chcnangocs, nuik from 12th, 14th and 15th, from 2 ox'iU'k to 5 o’clock r. M.,
vessel, 43g45c; bag stock, 45c. The above quota- on each of said days, to receive evidence of the
tions are receivers’ prices for ear lots.
q mil ideations of voters, and add to the Want-list
Hay—Choice prime hay, $10320; fair to good, the names of such legal voters as may apply, whose
$10gl8c; East, line, $14gl7; poor to ordinary hay, names are not entered thereon.
1,. II. MURCII, City Clerk.
$11314; East swale, $10311. Rye straw, choice,
$22, some fancy higher; oat straw, $10311 V ton.
Belfast, June 0,1880.

!

giving excellent satisfaction.

are

AND ALL KINDS OF
Boston

ABOUT

WHY NOT HIVE DS A TRIAL?

a

$3,00 Shoes?

Men's Eng. Grain Buckle

IT

PRICE

Douglas'

Have you tried

If not vou can save money and get a good $4.00
shoe by buying a pair of "them, and once using
these goods will always buy them. Ask those
that have tried them. We are having large
sales on these shoes and every pair is warranted to give satisfaction.

Agent.

mv wife. KLLA LINSCOTT, has
left my bed and board without .iustillable
this
is
to
caution and warn all persons
cause,
from harboring or trusting her on my account, as 1
shall pav no bills of her contracting!
TIU'MAN LINSCOTT.
Liberty, Me., June 1, 1880.—:$w2J*

Regular price, $1.00.
pair of

I

tirst-class Carriage of any
buy
description this season

Top, very line Kid, $‘2.50. These goods
just in and it will pay you to examine them
before purchasing elsewhere.

02c.

SAY

Wcali
If you intend to

French

8

TO

We also intend to build our
shall be

LADIES’ GENUINE GLOVE TOP,

are

SALE

——OF—

You have heard of the Beacon’s one horse ."hay
That was built in such a wonderful way,
It lasted a hundred years to a dav.
—\Y. Holmes.

Button,

Cases Ladies' Kid

Ladies’ Serge Hand Sewed Congress,

J. B. PENDLETON,
June Hi, lssu.—-2w2.T*

St., Gity Block, Belfast.

SPECIAL

Hear What The

Carriages

Plain and Common Sense Toe, with low heel, $1.87.
Regular price, $2.50. The above are Standard
goods made by S. NKWUOMB A €0., and we guarantee them tu be a good wearing shoe.
Don’t let
the chance slip as we can’t replace them to sell for
less than $2.50.

11. J. MORRISON.

Barker’s

GEO. W. BURKETT,

l-2c.

Also several choice patterns in nice yooils for $.'i.AO,

Ladies’ Kid (French Fly) Button,

Street.

fitting out Peddlers.

F. O.

Wo call attention to the fact that we
shall make SPECIAL LOW PRICES
in every department of our large stock.
Give us a call.

5 Main St. 81 & 83 Main

HAVE

kid Foxed Button, solid Counters amt lnnersoles,
$1.67. These cannot be equaled in the city for the
same money.

Shell Fish of all Kinds.

Belfast,

CURTAINS,

r-

/ Tot Cliilil yen's Suits, strictly Ait I Cool, only ,fit*.AO.

ripping.

(Worked Button Hole) $I.H7.

BY

Belfast, June 10. lss<;.—

paid

I

2 Cases Ladies’ Kid Button, iE?

FOR

-DEALERS IN-

David

pair.

Bals, Sole!j

Belfast, June 7, lssr».—lw23*

attention

per

Nailed, (Solid Leather) $1.05.

out

point in the City anti of the Harbor

new

city for 12

A. STARRETT & CO.,
.

by A. HARRIS,
where he is prepared to give prompt attention to

Heaver

in this

ing all the principal streets anti the MEN'S TAP SOLE CONGRESS,
Citg from eastern shore. Hints eye
Standard Nailed, (Solid Leather) $1.05.
views from the highest accessible | Standard Nailed goods.will hold till they are worn

fitted up

Work,

yard, sold

per

Belfast, May 13, 1S86—111

inform his

54 Main St. to 76 Main St.,
lately

Temple. H.

-OF-

-FROM-

Special

25c.

___

.( new am!

llmjford

t

llaniuiorks at $1.00 anil $1.25.

Russia Crash!

Quality

Only Sc.

public generally that, lie bus moved

store

a

ON HAND AT MARVELLOUS LOW PRICES.

N. TICKING!

C.

Best

REMOVAL!

new

CARPETINGS,

12 l-2c. per yard.

..^ih;{,:i;i;i..v.i

maim;, county ok WALDO, ss.
L CII \S. L. <«<>KD<>N Cashier of the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to tin* best of mv knowledge and
belief.
Cll.\s. F. COIMXlN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Sth dav
< IIA KLKS L. A DA Ms.
of June, lsstb
Correct.—Attest
Notarv Hublie.
J \ .Mi:s (., I'F.NDLKTON.
)
A. H. FMlJlil'SON,
; Directors.
J. (
)
MCKKI.S,

the

Lisle Thread Hose

our

.^i,.i:;,'.ku.:>,.»

ST ATI-; ok

over

at 87 l-2e.

season

Having just consummated a large purchase with the manufacturer,
we arc prepared to show the largest assortment ever seen in
Belfast, and at BREAK-DOWN prices.

Choice styles only tic. per yard.

LIAItILl I IKS.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Cndivided prolits.
National Hank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits .-ubjeet to check

lie

sold last

PARASOLS!

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

2,2.">o.OO

Retail Market.

were

made by It. Woodbury ami Hon. Samuel Libby,
and the diplomas were given by State Superintendent Luce. The trustees re-elected principal Woodbury, teachers Hewes, Foster and Comstock, and
elected Dr. E. E. Philbrook in place of J.K. Potter,
and Mabel F. Simmons in place of Lucia Haskell,
resigned.J. M. Dennett's new yacht Daphne,
was launched from the yard of J. A. Webster,
the builder, on Tuesday, she is called by boat
critics a handsome craft, and bids fair to be a fast
sailer-Sch. A. W.

3.37
•1,3xr..r>0
jon.oo

Specie.
Lejral tender notes.
Hedemption fund with l s. Treasurer
(•"» per cent, of circulation).

quality

WALL PAPERS,
Cloths, Wool Carpets,
CDIi LUCES S limits, PILES, Eti„ DRAPERIES, CURTAIN POLES,

£7!>,ss2.:’i
rxi.ooo.no
o,.’>11.00
:*,i;.'.»os.7.'>
Jsti.JO
1 LDl*7.3Ii
L2o.’>.oo

This

yd.

per

Oil

K KSOl'I.’l'KS.

Loans ami discounts.
L. s. Ilunds to secure circulation
tllier stocks, bonds and mort.uaire-.
Due from approved reserve agents.
( urrent.expenses ami taxes
paid..
Cheeks and other rash item.'.
Hills of other Hanks.
Fractional paper eurrenev, nickels and

1*2.00315.00
2T.340 I lav ^ ton,
dried?#.,
II),
2g3 Hides
5>*«§G
1 leans, pen,?bu,1.003l.7.*i Lamb W tb,
l ly 15
35 g 1.50
MOal.aO Lamb Skins,
medium,
7«H
vellow-eves, i. 15 a 1.20 Mutton & It.,
itutter? lb,
42a45
log Is Oats
bush,
Iteet ? #.,
(Jg8 Potatoes,
35.34u
Jtarlev ? hush,
.r)0gtir> Hound ling ^ lb,
5>i3«
Cheese.?#.
12314 Straw V ton,
G.00§7.00
( liieken ? It.,
12§1.'» Turkey, w ll>,
OgO
Calf Skins ? It),
sail Veal r lb,
G§7
Duck ? tt.,
(Ml§00 Wool, washed «P n., 27«2S
11 Wool,unwashed IP lb,203*21
Kggs?-doz.,
Fowl? ft,,
10312 Wood, hard,
4.00g5.00
Geese ? tb,
3.00 33.50
OOgoO Wood, soft,

Absolutely

50c.

20c.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Searsport, In the State ot Maine, at the elnsc of
business June ;t, lsstj.

Apples? lmsh

POWDER

At

at

Searsport National Bank,

/‘rodin:e Market.

The examination took

printing,

City.

Iyr4l

HV

Normal School June 2d.

Slightly imperfect in

KKPOIIT OF TIIK CONDITION OF TDK

Corrected W

wed rendered and the exercises

$0.00.

EXTRA BARGAINS

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

BELFAST

interesting. The male quartette was called
out again.
The Judges report will be given Thursday at the commencement exercises.

SPLENDID~QUflLiTY~SUMMER~SiLKS

10 PCS.

shown in this city, from 50c.

pills

city,

very

< astisk.

<

FRESH, SMOKED, SALT,

!n this city, June 7, Bc»sie Abbott, aged 41 years.
In this
June 4, Isaac Whittaker, aged 07
years and 9 months.
In this city, June ('». Eucretia Hunter, widow of
tin* late Win. D, Poor, aged 1*9 years and 9 months.
In Penobscot, Juneti, Mr. William Haney, aged
82 years.
In Northport, June (>, Mary I.. Lane, aged 04
years and 4 months.
In Montville, June <>, Miss Nellie s., daughter of
Win. and Lydia Fletcher, aged 21 years, 0 mouths.
In Belmont, June 3, of heart disease, William
Dickey, aged (IS years and 7 months.
In Stockton, June 4, Capt. Geo. Harrington, aged
11 years.
In Stockton, June 7, Hulbert I’., only child of
Willard M. and Lizzie Berry, aged I year.
In Kockport. May 23, Mrs.' Norris Newhert, aged
11 years and 20 days.
In Northport, May 21, Kcbccea Ames, aged 79
year- 4 months and 4 days.
In Hope, May 21, Eliza, widow of the late James
Heal, aged 84 years, 1 months and 22 days.
In Pueblo, Colorado. May 2s. Setli, son of .Muses
Luce, of Cnion, aged about 41 vears.
In Bluebill, May 29, Mr. K. (.' W. 1 fudge, aged 71
years.
In Bar Harbor, May 29, Miss Ophelia W. Alley,
aged 27 years.

Ladies Gauze

them,

on

JERSEY WAISTS and JACKETS!

f so many lives that here ih where we
he ban
sake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Pittle Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They an strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by they gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
•!

Kankin, by Kev.

DIED

ever

g t-4c. Per yard. They are the finest Ginghams made
America, and at this price we expect a perfect stampede

From $1.00 to $10.00 each.

city, Juno 9, at tin* residence of \V. B.

meant

Mowers around the altar

50 Dozen

ft

house frame

robbery or not is a mys
i<>( kton.
tery. He kicked the captain and bruised him sc- |
Lillie Lanpher was married last
’l l1
lay to Will Munson of Pittsfield,andhas gone verely. The ■-aplain will probably use his revolver j
i" In
home to reside, she will be greatly missed I next time ...Ripe strawberries were found Ju:e j
i- -lie was a
general favorite, and it is safe to say 5th....C. A. MeKenney and Albeit Newcomb are (
now manufacturing heading at their mills-F. L.
-he lias carried with her the hearty good wishes of
j
all t
people in Moeklon. Her husband i*» a gen- Palmer, II. B. Wingate, Edwin Lufkin and James j
tleman of Jim- appearand-, a lawyer by profession ( hadbourne are delegates to the Stale and District |
ami clearly entitled to the high respect so generalconvention.Dogs are troubling sheep in this |
ly tendered him, but their married life has begun section, and have killed some.
under a cloud, for the y oung
couple on arriving at
BrcKsrouT.
The baccalaureate sermon wa*
their homo in Pittsfield found lii> mother
dangeru-ly ill and li ars are still entertained of her re-

u

—

road.

day.

in

UNDERWEAR !

liis

W. Jenkins. Mr. Elmer A.
Sherman and Miss Kate E. Kankin. both of Belfast.
In Swanville. June <», by A. E. Nickerson, Es«|.,
for D. Fogg to lie erected in Brooks this season.
Mr. Ephraim K. Kiebards, of searsniont, and Mi-s
Lincoln Monroe is building a blacksmith's shop
Isabelle Seekins, of Swanville.
In Seursport, June «>, by Kev. C. E. lla>kcll, I. I),
and will change ids place of business from the
t’oose and Delia K. Keene, both of >t<»ekton.
Center to the Station.
In Stockton, June3, bv Kev. G. W. Jenkins, John
\V. Manson, of Pittstichl, and Delia E. Eaniphcr, of
MoNitoK. Last Friday morning about 4 o’clock
Stockton.
a sandy complexioned man, about 25 years of age,
In Kockport, Mav 11, Henry >. Kollins and Miss
Lulu C. Campbell, both of Kockport.
with a black horse and a grocery wagon called at
In West Camden, May 30, John Tetty and Dora
the house of Capt. N. T. Woodman, lie knocked
E. Andrews, hoth of West Camden.
at the door and when the captain opened it the |
In Brockton, Mass., May 12, George E. Stevens,
man grabbed him and swore he would come in or I formerly of Kockland, and Annie E. Curtis, of
Brockton.
kill him. The captain concluded that something i
In Ellsworth. May 27, Leman W. Koval and Miss
must be done and turning to he began knocking ! Emma M. Wood, both of Ellsworth.
In
Bueksport, May 21, Eugene M. Gordon, of
the stranger down. He soon subdued him and
Solon, and Miss Ella E. Trcworgy, of Ellsworth.
putting him into ids wagon started him down the
sure....W. A

preventing

friends and the

In this

at

50 Dozen Ladies Seamless Hose at
“
“
“
“
“
55
“
“
25
Misses

curing

Headache,yet < 'nrt< r'sLittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
ail disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. K m n if tin y only cured

Total.

MARRIED.

wide,

At

.75.
1.00.
.07 1-2.
.S5.

HOSIERY !

Kick Headache cr.<l relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-

CARD.

At a meeting of f.. H. Rradstreet Post No. 14, (i.
A. R., held at Liberty, the following resolutions
were adopted and ordered printed in each of the
county papers
Resolved, That our grateful acknowledgments
and sincere thanks are due and are hereby tendered
to the ladies of .1. \V < 'lark Relief < 'orp for their
very generous gift of S'J.j to he added to our relief
fund, and it is further
Resolved. That as in the dark days of the Rebellion, with a patriotism that was herioe, they
stood by us ami did all that heart and hand and
cheering words could do to lighten our burdens
during four long years of horrid war, so are they
with us to day assisting us to carry out the noble
principles of our order b\ exercising a spirit of
charity and loyalty toward our common countrv
and toward us with an undying vigilance which is
the price of liberty.

54 in.

to

ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, «fcc. While their most remarkhas been shown in

WILL OPEN THIS DAY

PARASOLS !

CURE

success

Geo.W.! urkett

GOODS!

The largest assortment of Parasols

....

esteemed

Tricots,

Pins

i

cents.

The Comrades of Tints. H. .Marshall Post No. IJ,
C. A. R., take this opportunity to return their
thanks to Rev. Mr. .Jenkins for'’his very able sermon on Memorial Sunday. Also Rev. Mr. Haskell,
of >earsport. for his appropriate oration at the
Opera House on the evening of Memorial Day. To
< oiurade St ml ley and the members of the Drum
orps for their services ontliat day ami tit her favors
received. ’I'o the ladies of the Relief (Orps and
citizens in general for the presents of Mowers. Also
to the publishers of the Republican .lotirnal for the
main favors received through its columns.
M. (
DlLWoRTII, A.lit.

many addresses on similar
occasions but never a better one than that delivered by Rev. Mr. Gardner, of Freedom. The singing
to

the vacancy caused b\ the death of
fellow citizen Edward G. Thompson.

m

MAKITIMi: MISCKIJ.AN 1

ship A. J. Fuller, that notwith-

“

5

PILLS.

able

Hosiery,

10 Pieces Camels Hair, 42 in. wide, at
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
10
“
lO
All Wool Serge 42 in. wide, at.

ITYLE

POUTS.

Sell. Webster Bernard, of Buck-port, sustained
considerable damage 2d iust., by contact with the
Fairhaven bridge.
The captain and crew of sehr. Nina Tillson, of
Rockland, were chloroformed at Port Richmond,
below Philadelphia, last week, and robbed of
several valuable articles. The thieves took some
papers and kevs, hut overlooked a box containing
£1000.
Marine transfers at New York; >liip Henry B.
Hyde, P. Pendleton. Jr., to Pendleton, 1-I2s. B.
E. Pendleton to Pendleton, 1 12s; B. I-lint to K. B.
Sutton 1-32, S3.WJ.30.
Tlie clipper ship Henry I». Hyde, which lias
recently cleared from this port for San Eranrisco
with nearly 3,non tons of cargo aboard, is the
largest and finest vessel of it- kind now engaged
In the California trade, ,’i'lie Maritime Reporter.
The steamer silver Star was launched from
< lakes
yard in Brewer, Friday noon. Her registered
length is 73.3 feet; width, 14.7 feet; depth, t.s feet,
she is S3 feet long over all and is feet wide on
deck. Net tonnage. -Is.17. she has been chartered
by the Conners Bros, of Bar Harbor, to run between that place and Isle an limit.
Freights a- noticed by the Weekh Freight Circular of Snow A Burges!-, New York’, for the w eek
ending June 3 In Tobacco and Naval stores there
is very little doing at present. The River Plate
trade is quiet, inquiries being confined to a few
vessels to load general cargo, including case Oil.
West India freights of all kind continue without
improvement. Rates for Lumber, coastwise, are
without quotable change, but the feeling is easier,
as vessels arc more plentiful and seeking business
shippers requirements, however, are pretty well
111 led. Coal freights are dull at nominally unchanged rat* -. Charters of local interest :*Ship
David Brown. 3,non bids. Relined for New York to
Bristol2 shillings. Sell. Meyer A Muller. 2W tons,
from Darien t » New York, Lumber, £3.73. Sehr.
Welaka, 433 tons, from Brunsw ick to Wilmington,
Del., Lumber, £3.(53.

DRESS

[CARTER’S

house, Iloiig Kong.
Iloilo, April h’.. Arrived barque Richard Parsons, Thorndike, Hong l\oug.
Bueno- Ayres. |u port. May I, ship (
B. Haz
eltine, (iilkey.
st. Thomas, May 22.
sailed brig Herman, lliehborn, for Areeibo’and North of Hatteras.

ago.

Just Received

Dollar.

Owl I)

Biekuiore. Matanzas.
Aspiuwall. May 22. sailed sell. Rachel A Maud,
Dow sw an Island.
Barbadocs. May 10. Sailed bark Beatrice, Havener. Curtis, Dua'daloupe; brig Herman, Hieliborn,
st. Thomas to load for ( liannel.
Cardiff, June 4. Arrived ship Iroquois, Nichols,
Li\ erpool.
Victoria, B. C.. May 27. Arrived barque Emma
T. Crowell, Pendleton, shanghae.
Matting, May 3. Arrived bark Escort, Water-

taken whose

One

in

Bargains

GLOVES & UNDERWEAR!

Sarsaparilla

Doses

IOO

Tremendous

Ladies & Misses’

Sold by all druggists. $1; six fur $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Liverpool, May 30. Arrived ship State of Maine,
Nickels, Fleetwood.
Port Spain, May 14. In port, brig sparkling Water, llichborn, Boston.
Sagua, May 2.3. Arrived bark Kdward Cusiiing,

placed in Swan

Lake.

their hall

Puusria r. Mi-- Nellie H. Ward, our skilled
dressmaker, vv HI go p. -earsport this week to work
in tlu shop of Mis- My rick. Miss Klvena Grant
ha gone to the town <1 Lincoln to work m a shop
there.

lb P. Smith, who has been tilling a very -uioe.es.-ful engagement with the Cook & Atkinson drama

Hood's

Offering

DRESS GOODS, PARASOLS,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. ti e combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the prolu,rtlon; 3d, tho
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood's Snrsanarilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make me over.”
.7.1’. Thompson
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight iu gold.” I. Bakuinoton,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Jacksonville, June 2. Cleared sell. Prescott Ila/

<

Are

the Blood

Purifies

eltine, French, New York; F. H. Herriman, Wood,
do.
Arrived June 8, sell. Penobscot, Carter, Bel-

Kev. Mr. \Yright, of Bangor Seminary, supplied
impressive last Sunday by the baptism of thirteen
the pulpit at the Congregational church last Sunday.
candidate- in the stream, by tin* Bcv (ieorge F.
I
it-.
After a sermon appropriate to the oceaMrs. sarah Pendleton left by boat Monday for
v1"". the rigid hand of
fellowship was given to lif. Astoria, Oregon, where she will spend the sum
t*cn
who were duly received into tin* Baptist I mer.
hureh.
This i.- now a strong church in point of
We are pleased to learn that Capt. .J. C. Nickels
number-, zeal and activity and has w ithin its body
is recovering from the se\ ere attack of illness men"H
uur most wealthy farmers, who are well
tioned last week.
ibh i: disposed, to support a settled pastor.
Miss Lmnia F. Mortland, one of Sear-port’s best
\« u Minda;. will he
“Children’.-day”—sermon by
bcv \\ B. Fid ridge in the forenoon. At half past
teachers, is to open a private school in I'nion
school building next Monday.
two r. m Presiding Flder Plummer will be present

in. anm i cc

I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.1’ Mns. M. J. Davis, Broekport, N. Y.

1*()HT8.

Norfolk, May 31. Arrived sell. Lucia Porter
(.irindle, Boston.
New York, May 31. Arrived sell. Hannibal. Pen
dleton, st. John; June I, arrived sell. Fannie A
Durham, Welch, Brunswick; sell. A. L. Mitchell
Frankfort; June 3. arrived sell. Charlotte T. Sibley.
Bartlett, Jacksonville.
Fernandina, June 2. Arrived sell. Flomice Lc
hind, Adams, Phila; 1). I). Haskell, Avery, Providence; May 2'.», cleared sell. William Frederick,
Patterson, New York.

on

street, by auction to-day.

steamboat

cert

Puritan,'Sargent,

Sweetser, of New London, Conn., arriv-

steamer

Sarsaparilla

s

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate tho digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up.”
Mns. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
“I suffered three years from blood poison.

AK1UVED.

hay

Bangor Tuesday.

at

Hood

Look out for the

here.

are

tinkers.

Mi-- Kdna Baekliffe in the Baekliffe Hist, and
Mi-s Kda McKinney at Andrews’ Mills....iieo. M.
Bakers drama is to be

lightning bugs

The

AUGUSTA, MAINE.
All
the

work done in good workmanlike

day or job.

hort notice.

manner

return mail

with 10

sample

by

as

above.

one

Second Hand

Belfast, May 27, ISSfi.—3w21

we

will send

post

catalogue and price list,
3nr£2*

white «e co.,

Beverly,

Mass.

Gteowll)

For Sale at a Bargain!
Top Carriage and
ONEWagon.
Enquire or
J. L. SLEEPER,

our

cards.

n. u.

Plans and estimates furnished at

Address

stamps and

paid by

Grocery

No. 70 Main s(.

Sulky Plow.

Yes, ride and plow. A boy can do the work
FUEI) ATWOOD, Agent,
Send for circular.
1,‘iwliis

W interport, Maine.

TORTURES

A

jjS j

of the Pine.

Song

BY Ki:\

M. .1.

SAYAliK.

dark-green pine, you're 'live and strong.
Though winter rages round vourfeet;
11 T Ml LI ATIN(i Fruptions. Lolling and Burning You turn the wild wind's howl to song.
11 skin Tortures. Loathsome Sores, ami ever}
And rear your head the sky to greet.
species of Itehing, Scaly. Pimple, Inherited Srrofti- In spite of adverse fate you soar
lou- and

I I

BLOOD HUMORS

Contagion- l>isea-c- ot the Blood, skin
scalp, with Los-of Hair, from infancy to old
age. an- positively cured By <
in tha, the great
sk'ui Lare. and (
ri<
ra Soap, an exquisite skin
Bcuutilicr. externall}. and (Tth
ua Kkkoi.vknt,
the new Blood Puri tier, internally.
and

COVERED

WITH

SORES.

have been atllieted since last March with a skin
disease the doctors culled Fe/.ema. My face was
covered with scab- and sores, and the itching and
burning werr almost unbearable, seeing our ( t
TR'I'Ka Kkmkimks so highly reeonimemled. coneluded to give them a trial, using the Cl tii ha
and < TK
Ha soap externally, and Uksolykst
internally, for four months. I call myself cured,
In gratitude for which I make thi- public statement.
Mhs. ( lak\ A. FKFBFKKK.
HRo.\1> BUOOK, t’liNN
1

SCALP, FACE, EARS AND NECK.
I was allL ted with Fe/.ema on the scalp Face.
Far- and Neck, which the druggist, when4 I got
your remedies, pronounced one <-i the w orst eases
ihat had come under his notice, lie advissl me to
m your Ci nrrin Ulmlimi s, and after livcdavs*
u-e my scalp and part of m\ face were entirely
cured, and 1 hope in another week to have my ears,
neck, and the other part of m\ face cured.
II FILM AN sL \ 1 »F.
120 I
tin si hi
i. Ni.w York.

ITCHING DISEASES CURED.
Ci'TRVK.v stands at the head td its class, cs
is this the case with the dm rn.v so.vr
• lave liad an unusually good sale this summer,
owing to the prevalence ot an aggravated form of
Itch through some localities in the country, in
which Hit ( rrin i: v Kkmkimi.s proved satisfac\N
I. ]|
itnuji/ist.
tory.
l' N ION TOWN, K\

peeiallv

CURE
our (

IN

EVERY

Kkmi

Tin i: \

mis

<

CASE.

ut-rllall other medi-

cine- 1

keep for -kin di-oases. Mt customers and
patients sav tin ;• iiave etl'ectcd a cure in every instance, where other remedie- have failed.
U
II
UK« M lv\V A A
I’i; VNKi.iN K \i.1 s. \. II.

CUTICURA

M. |).

REMEDIES

Are sold by all druggists. Price: < TK l'liA. 50
Kksoi.v i.nt. f ] .00
,\i •>.'» cents.
Pottku
a n * ('ll t.M i< \i ( .... Iioston. >eud for “How
Dim
It. < ure skin Ilisea-e-.'
cents:

s,

tk

(3 ILM

the t
n-ing tin

| |TIKI

omph'xion and skill by
( t in

l; v -i\r.

O,

With adoration in each line
taper, trunk and limit: storms roar.
Hut thou dost laugh at them, o pine!

Of

Nor. dear pine, are you alone!
When summer breezes crooning low.
A soft as woman's softest tone.
Sway fragrant branches to and fro.
Then spirit voices kis-the air
That, to thy listening lovers, seem
Like words that fall from lips too fair
To visit earth except in dream.
And

itarrh.

The

sen-e

of

-nn

11. of taste, of

hearing, tin- human voi*-e, tin- mind,—one

Knnn the Mav ( 'cut m y.)
< > Soul til' lire within woman's
clay !
Lifting with slender hand* a race's wrong.
Whose mute appeal hushed all tiiine early
song.
And taught thy passionate heart the loftier
way:
What shall thy place he, in the realms of day'i
What disembodied world can hold thee long.
Hinding that turbulent pulse with spell more
strong 'i
1 >weM\*t tlimi, with w it anti jest. where poets
may ?
<>r with ethereal women (horn of air
And poets' dreams dost live in ccstaey.
Teach new love-t iioughts to Shakspere's
Juliet fair,
N* w moods to < leoj.atra'r
Then, may lie.
The woes of Silelley'* Helen tlioli tfost share.
< M Weep with
poor Rossetti's Rost Man.
[Thomas Wentworth lliggiuson.
(

sight, of

more,
and sometime- all. > ield t" it- destructive influence. TITc poison it distributes throughout the
system attack- e\er\ vital force, and breaks up the
mo.-t robust of *ou-titutions.
Ignored, because
but little understood, bv most
'.ysieians, imp.tent 1
assailed bv .,ita- k- and
’datums those
smile ring from :t li.ive little hope t,.
relieved of
it this side of the grave
it is tune, timn, that the
popular treatment of this tt rrible di-ea- l.v reuie
dies within the reach of all pa-setl into bands at
once
competent and trustworthy. The evv and
hitherto untried method adopted’ bv Dr. >aeford in
the preparation td hi- Kaim« vi. < t ui; has won the
hoart v approv al of thous.mds. ]| i-instantaneous
in aflbrdiug relit t in all lieadeolds. siie' /.iim. snuf
tling and ob-trueteil breatlnng.nnd rapidly r<moves
the most
symptom-, clearing the le ad,
sweeten.ng the breath,restoring the sense of smell,
taste and hearing, and neutralizing the constitutional ten.lenev o| the disease towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys.
>• VNt «M(l»'s K
l»lf VI. r fit i: eo||-i-ts of one bottle
td tilt K VI M< VI. ( I Ki:. one bo\ < A I V mill V I. >iM.
n
\
and an iMl'Unv |. Imi vij h; price, si.

oppressive

I’OTTKK Dltt

I.

A

< lir.VIK

VI. ( O.,

KIDNEY

te.
Hr

liosTMN.

PAINS

And that weary, lifeless, nil-gone sen-a» v, r present with those of inflamed
kidnev-. weak l>a<k and loins, aeliim:
«^hip-ami -ides, overwo rked t»r w in oni
bv disease,
debility or dissipation, arc relieved in
minute and speedilv
ured bv the
utlc ura
Anti-Pain Plaster, a new, original, elegam and in
bdliMr antidote to pais, and inflanimation. At all
druggist-. •_•:,(■ live lor flam: or of Patter Drug
t o., Boston.

f

fB

\

li."h

I f any <me tells you that >ueli an one has spoken iil of you. do not refute her in that particular. hut an-wer. Had she known all my fault*
*hc would not have spoken only of that one.
If you are thinking of some self-denial, do
not cut oil* your pleasure for tin sake of mortifying yourself, hut make some saeritiee that
will help another. The end of *a< riti< e is not
pain put helpfulness.

The great popularity of 1 his preparation,
after its test of many years, should l>e ail
assurance, even to the ne.-t skeptical, that
it is realiy incrir<>rim
Those who have
used IIai.i.'s H \iu Mi nkwkk know that
it does all that i claim. <!.
It causes n w er -wth of hair on bald
heads—provided tic hair follicle*: are not
dead, which is s
i.-ui the ra-e; restores
natural color t>» gray r faded hair; preserves the *-ca!:>
In ahhft I and clear of
dandruff; prev, nt> the hair falling off or
changing color; km ps it K,.fr. pliant, lustrous, and causes it to
long and
thick.
Ham's I [ah; Mivrwru ;
due .s its
ethets by M:.• !.• :ii:hfi;i inlln nee of its
whi !i invigorate
vegetable in-ndiand rejuvenate,
it j, n<>t
dye, and is
a delightful artid*- for toilet m
( ,mtaining no alcohol. i: • -e. not evaporate <|Ui«*kly and dry
!:- natural oil,
and brittle- as do
leaving Iho lialr h.
■

other

preparations.

Buckingham’s Dye

WHISKERS
Colors tliein brown or black, as desired,
and is the best dvr, b-cause it is harmless;
ruianci’t natural color; and,
piodiiccs a

being

a

venient

sin.:
of a;

t

pn |
..:i

i<-n. i>
than any

arai
u

more con-

otlnr.

lliKPAKEll IJV

K. k\ IIAl l. A CO., Nashua, N. H.
Soid Py .d.i Dealers in Medici get.
1

V

l-tls

PROF.CHS.IUDWIGVON SEEGER,

Pro fessor o f Medicine at the Royal University ;
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Jron
( cairn ; Knu/ht (himmander of the
Royal Spanish
Order Of Isabelle Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier
of the Legion of
Honor, dr., d*c., says:
LIEBIG CO'S COCA. BEEF TO.\IC
should notbe confounded with the horde of
trailiy
cure nils.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. 1 am thoroughly conversant with its
mole of preparation and know it to bo not
only a

legitimate pharmaceutical product,butalso worthy
of the high commendations it lias received in all
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya. which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish
ImperialCrown
Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who arc Run Down, N- rvou=,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflict. J with

weak

kidneys.

Beware of Imitations.

III2 MAJESTY’S FA7CEITE COSMETIC CLYCE2I1TE.
by Iler Royal Jliyh ness the Princess of Wales
and the nobility. For t lie
Skin. Complexion, Eruptions,Chappmg.Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
r°’S O outline Syrup of Snrsn*iIEBIP
is
pnnlla.
tf«e

market.

guarante

e

tin-

a

best Sarsaparilla

in

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
1

v

r."m ri 11

TwoDoses
of ATimornonos cured my wife of acute neuralgia. instead of being laid up lor two or three
day* aR usual, it was all over in three hours and who
bus not had an attack Mince.”— John AUGEli. 1:21
Howe Street, New Haven, Conn.
not act as quickSome-MTUI nDUODne
times All) LUr nuisUOlv as in this case, but
it is sure and the more severe the pain tiro more
UUickly it will act. There is no disease more common and none more intensely painful than neuralgia. Ladies particularly are subject to headaches
Vf neuralgic origin. Neuralgia in any form can
b* sure-ly cured. Athlophwros is absolutely
safe an! absolutely sura. Thousands who have
suffert'd intensely with neuralgia and Ist-n cured
by the use of AthloohOrOS prove the truth of this
statement. Is il not worth a trial in your case ?
Ask your druggist for AthlOphorOS. Ii you
ennuotget it of him wo will send it. express paid on
receipt of regular price—SI.00 per bottle. Wo
prefer that you hjy it from your druggist, but if
he hasn'f it do
ot bo persuaded to try something
Bi.se, but order at once from us as directed.

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK
!>wl7

THE KING OF
BLOOD PURIFIERS

Cures when other medicines failDon't Butfer with Scrofula,
Salt Rlieum, Tumors, l lcers,

Q
U1

l'inipleN

because it

is

ami

IIumoi>,

unnecessary. Vegftine positively cures this class
IS
of diseases.
Don’t endure the
pain caused by Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, berause you
ui
are sure to l»e relieved bv using
ctf
Vegetink. Don't believe it ■when
you are told that some other blood
Is just as good.
purifier
Insist
Z
upon having Vegetink. Give it
a fair trial ami
you will be convinced of its wonderful curative
properties in ail Mood diseases, tor I.ameness ami
Weakness peculiar to women. Vf.gftine has no
equal. It always gives satisfaction.

£

AND

LIVER PILLS
A Perfect Liver Regulator. Cure Headache, Constipation, and Piles. Are penile in operation.
Contain no calomel. ‘2b cts.; b boxes fl.OU
Ji\ all
Druggists and by mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 liauover St., Boston.

]ymrm7

Small
large stock

2m23

Fruits.

of Raspberry and
Blackberry
plants of those varieties best adapted to eultfvation in this county. Those who wish to set out
plants of either next year, will find it to their advantage to give ine their orders. My farm is on
Waldo Avenue
mile from the P. O.
A. I. BROWN.
Belfast, June 1,188G.—3w22z

Ihave

a

ih<' cities a sleepy air which is not relished
avvake citizens.

religion* spirit disuses itself as an atmosphere ow r all 1 hi* firmament which declares
<«od‘s glory, and the earth which i* increasingly full, t" ih' ii** appreheii*it.n. of hi* handiwork. This diffusion of tlie religion* spirit i*
more in consonance with the Divim- nature,
and with the lie*t nature of the world—with
historic religion itself than that Hreumserilicd
clement which i* to he supplanted. [Christian
In ion.
To

do

"'fong tiling
ight, is delusion.

with the eonvietion
M"
that it i*
Hut Jo do the right
thing with the eonvietion that it is wrong, is
demoralization. The one is a mistake, the other
i* a sin, a sin against one's self a* well as
against
<*od. Delusion may he compatible with moral
soundness at the core of character, with the
consciousness of integrity and self-respecting
and high-minded virtue.' Hut these decay in
conscious shame, the moral pulse i* slackened,
the moral Sensitiveness i< deadened, the moral
cm
i> darkened, whenever eouduct is
opposed
to conscience, however innocent ill itself tile
I hing hy w hieh we \ iolate our moral com ietion
-lames AI. W’hiton.
maybe.
as

He's Painted

whisker

by

w

itself

all

these

li«' annual inci ting of (lie Knox
Cou’ily
Moilira! Association met. in Boekhrul on Thursday. May 27th, Dr. Williams in the chair. Dr.
Banks, the treasurer, reported a w orking surplus in the treasury. Dr. Hitchcock of the
American Medical Association gave a description of the St. Louis meeting and spoke
upon
the honors conferred upon Maine physicians at
that gathering. Drs. Stone, A!hoe, Boss, and
Banks also took part in the proceedings. Drs.
Stone and Levansaler were chosen
delegates to
the Maine Medical Association. The
following
otlicers were elected: President, F. L. Hitch”
cock: vice president, J. M. Wakefield; secretary, O. X. Stone; treasurer, W. A. Banks;
standing committee, JI. < Levansaler, o. F.
Bowe, A. Woodside. The next meeting will
In held in Thoiuastou, the last Thursday in

August.

which

he sold

can

ven

more

cheap, and a very ele
expensive goods.

Wo

of

safely promise

j

Cost

Too

Never

be

I

no

Miss A. F.

L'mulsion
Oil,

with

Late;

1886.
i

j

It is my intention to keep the II1 (; 11 standard
oxeellenrr in the g.1- 1 have ahv.'ty
H'
ed my patrons. It w ill lie nn ellort not "ills to
retain the esteem and good will of my old pat
toil' hut t.i win
tin -ame of new one-. Sou
w ill a!w
ay tind the
"f

!

Largest Sioct

Rinno.xs,

Hypophosphlles,

No

parties in the city ha\e

program will lie concerts bv various bands,
including ( handler’s. Clover's Auburn, Watcrvillc, and the Cadies' Orchestra of Portland.
The
object of the muster is the improvement of
bands in this State, and with such outside attractions as dancing, boating, etc., the event
cannot fail to interest musicians of Maine.

lie STAi;
Y < L !•:,
"f thohest
u heels nianii.
nre< 1.
In
the Mur the
smaller u heel
is in front,
thus ohviatin,”
the lios-ihiii
ty of ••taking
headers.”
Ilieveliiv ii* e e o in i n <r
»;.-ide bring an excellent inode
verx fa.-nioiiabic.
of trax idling, it a Ho a lion I much n creation. < Mice
oxvm*«i a party xx ill never be xx’ithout one.
1 ran name a price that will he entirely sat i fa*
my

place ami

lit 1 fast. Max

samples ami learn price
GEOKUE T. EE AD.

see

at

j

Men and Youths’ Suits

j

Overcoats

Spring
In nil

1

tin-latest sl)lcs.

Knlla

Straw. Stiff and Soft
-AND

1

-ortuiciit

SL

j

Hats

GOODS.

in

Excursions

:t0 Kllbj St., Boston, Mass.

OfliiT

>

n:

v i.i;

s

-FROM

nv

Isleshoic. Castine, and Brccksville

GEO. O. BAILF.Y, Belfast, Mo.
E 3. BEAN, Searsmont.
G.
JACKSON, No. Searunnut.
F. M. RUSS, Lincoln villo
G. NICKERSON, Swanville.
C. H. GATCHELL, Agt
F. Jackson
FRED KNOW LION, Liberty.
Mar< h

1 r<s/;.

I
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i of all competition in working easily
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never

Send for Illustrated ( ircularaiul Price
I stimenials.

•:

:' ,,;lildb/n>e Invalid’s Friond.

Props.,

TO

•.

MILL.

re

Use^w

and rapidly.
It is secure fn-m freezing; and
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Castorla enrcg Colic, Constipation,
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DAN E \ BLACKSMITH SHOP ami a Carriage
shop that I wish to let. together or separately,
I for a term of years. Located on Beaver street, on
the-ite of the old stand where I carried on the
business for forty-live years. The best and most
central stand in the city'for horse shoeing and carN. MANSFIELD.
riage jobbing.
Or enquire of A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Tem20tf
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LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and are
1 i.;t
unsurpassed I>v any In tin* market.
Lowest market priees for goods of equal quality.

After taking throe-fourths »*f a bottle if
relief is not obtained, return the bottle
with your name attached, ami the money
will l»e refunded

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
F. A.

iiiioWN, Tresis,
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hv W.W. Hair. Johnny Murphv, C. II.C.
Williams, ,1. \V. Huee, ami all horsemen.
ruv
■- X><*.
l.
if I, ,\n.jfj. bold l>y all de'R.rs. Send
for circulars and testimonials to

from a bankrupt stock which we are
llii'.<rat
two-thirds their real value. A rare chance to
K<*t a Hoy’s Suit for less money than the cloth
costs of which it is m.nle.
l&ej I‘h ttst' call anti e.famine In i'nri puf'hasinti
elsewhere.
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::n,i |oj- whirli iIh-iv
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direct from the manprices as money can buy
them. That w hen buv in_r of me v on have no other
o-,v ucr
to settle with. And that I can ihve you as
reliable <roods, as low prices and as easy terms as
other
man.
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JOB LOT of MENS t BOYS' SUITS

L

MASS.
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H. HARRIS,
.1 ewelt Slock Farm, Belfast, Me.

ON

Boston^* Biass. Cd'

MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. I
V
and all LIVES and BOWEL Complaint,, MALARIA,
BLOOrf1 imanmI<^5^HcS.ADAC11E'
Billoujneiiii,
Diseases
(ONE PILL A DOSE).
For Female Complaints these Pills
hM-B nn
»’T^Stuin
the“ * valuaWe Cathartio and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer. Monticello, Fla.”
Tn tow
,flnd no
DenniBon, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by
Tna?i for 28 ctg. in a tamps.
ot^er*—
mail
Valuable information FREE. I. 8. JOHNSON 8c
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Snuff
/V.;
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waiting for result*. Its action
immediate, direct and certain, and

prices that can’t he heat.

tzLl'S'?1'

EXTERNAL

PURCATIVE

Oho 1
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^'^EM

•.
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BLUE STORE, PH(ENIX ROW, BELFAST.

JOHNSraODfflE

follow

in

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,

Wool &. Straw Hats, &c.
at

low n

.V,./

No

Mens and

Children.

each

i

i

E. F. HANSON, Coliseum, f^inS!.

/

FEVER.

HAY

1

supply you at Belfast prices.

2.A; A- /»•
for sale.

■.

m

li.

Will

-ial

of their own
ate.
Add res- !*,. 15. Ill
LI L, Publisher. 57 Lornhill. P.oston.
I\v_K-’

sr tnnoir, at Freedom,
and JI. If. AMEN, at Camden.

1.

FhayfeverS)|

NORMAN PRINCE!

.a/.Hirer

PRICES,

t c'TEHms to srrr.

L. F. McDonald's Store,Main St,

Offloe Hours—S to 10 A. M.: 1 1-2 to 5, and 7
lo SP.M. Night calls answered from the office.
Belfast, April I, l.-sii.— l:jtf
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YOUNG STALLION

alphabetical order. \ line work. The people are
ready for it. No rompd:!I.m.
splendid opportunity for new as w ell as old .menP. The sons and
daughter-of Malm1 cannot allord to be w ithout a

Top am! Open Bniies,
and Road fapns,

STORE.

-ll

✓ /'/•- .S'

.T

!>•

r\ii. -a-oil

on

p pr

AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE, for \ vk
'•
s
<dt/etioer oi the -tale of Maine: ji'ivinir,

J. A.

Office

PWson TH’KKB, Henoral Manager,
ib" * mm
i. l. t ipiwi.m
«iei.-l Pas-, \irent.
Ach'd, llell'a.-t
15, ISsi5.— Ivv JJ

THE PINE TREE STATE.

GOLD WATCHES!
JEWELRY

BALM €*ATARjgyN

/,'* It'

>
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.••*/

/■’<//,)
\'hr»."/,.</•>/
i„ //;; ••.

otVi'ivd
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Mbm Tops,

PRICES.
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I -iial! have
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S

COLD in HEAD

Ma

styles of cases with the best Ami ri
can works,
dust received a LARKK ASSORTxvliich
I am selling at \er\ LOU
MEM,

KL\

CATARRH.
;

.»•
•••

Ur.I.IP OF

V

[WHOLESALE.!
lyrics

CREAM

i

Repository

Latest

genuine :uyv:;.

Maine Central Railroad.

OF

--hall

I

-i' -/-V.
tin- u
of
l»‘- ■' I tin

ami our Mop Hollo' i* KlHiuiai'il.
Ask your Dealer for them, take another
S

Me.

iF'f;

■-

•'

fiui.ti

I V«‘\

•*

LI M ill I» M M i;i;i; <>F -LMMLIi
<■
llini a pha-ant and convenient location, with line river and mountain scenery, ton
veuient to -i amer- and railroad. Address

Nexx ami rich

HERVEY’S

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WE MAKE HIE <»M Y

ATWOOD,

:.-w

V

A N 1)

4
•A

MilS. A. K.

I have in .slurb

LADIES’

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

the

“SUMMER BOARD.

G. O. BAILEY.
Felfast, Max 27, IsNi.—2111’

on

.'Inrju

c..a-t

WISKBAISLi:

.11 ST HKCAC.SK

And you

('.

be found

to

TIIKAT. Proprietor,
Kockporl Harbor, (umden. Me.

Two Wheeler,

for tir.-t Hass

will induce you to

sccnerv

now

S.

Vtiu

loads of

Mold i

op. n to tmir.
Located amid the line.-t iiinim

_ant

11a> and i-land

Maine

GEO, 0. BAILEY
just received three

l<

and traveller.-.

t

Two -tory trame dwelling, know n as the l.cxx is
house, situate on Washington street. I’lentx of
xvater, garden lot. ami convenient to -eiiools, j*.»-t
• Mliee ami steamers* w hart*.
'File above all in Winlerpt»rl. Failroad ami -team
boat communication daily. < >ne of the best locations in Maine. I>esirnble’as permanent or summer
bouse.-, ami xxill he sold at moderate prices. Ap
l-’FFD ATW< n >| >.
ply to
Winterport. Max 17. l.SStJ.—lxv2o

lias

and

new

lain.

place.

“Caatorla is so well adapted to children that
[ recommend it as
superior to any prescription
known to me."
IL A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill 80. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

11 m i>

One

Aim!

cure

\«

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO.,

ly.

5),

Room

1st, Sfor/ton. Main,.

Carleton

—

FURBISHING

liliie

It is n well-known fact that most of the
Horse and Cattle I’owder sold In this country is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
I owder is absolutely pure and
very valuable.
Nothing on Karth will make hens
lay like Sheridan's Condition Powder. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of
ioou. it will also positively
prevent and

Jo ii

fall mill

E. P. FMsf gc

DADCnMCI
HlltfUllV

Hawley Street
ROSTOV, MASS.

77.7.' \rs

of

&

I

m am

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and

r. \t.

.>

through.
I). LANK, Ase nt
.Belfast.
CALVIN Al sTIN, Aiicnt
.Host on.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr., tirn. Manager
Huston.

**

!

at

>

From Koekland aid.‘In Camden at 7 .Ho, or upon
arrisalof -learner I'rein Boston.
Tickets sold to all points and I>a*r<* cheeked

addressed*

HOWKH
<V
Wholesale Agents, Belfast.

This house has been remodelled, newly furnished, is pleasantly situated, and is the equal of any
Motel in Ha-tern Maine. Particular inducement's
ode ret | to transient eii-lom, and a quiet home offern I to steady hoarders.
I It f

Dealer

fOR_INTERNAL

Friday

I“
..I ;;o
••
>-,)•)
..

AVE., CHELSEA, MAGS.

KNOWN.

Stable Connected with the House. Hacks to and
from the Routs and Trains.

-AND

JUST

ssbrieEz

-V2

or

SPRING

To the Public!

SS:ASsthm£htBr™-

••

Nitrogen..••
M• 11:::I to Ammonia.:{.<»s

This droat derma n Medicine mil
cheapest and best. 128 -’..-o- M'L
1*11; If RITTI dfS fur;? I.oO,le
It will cure
one emit a dose.
worst cases of skin disease, fr
a common pimple on the l;i
to that awful di-ea-e Serofu!:
sri.riiru r.rrndis is tic
best medicine to use in
cases of such stubborn
deep seated diseases. 1
not ever tako

itioil

IRA T. LOVE JOY,

special

Sale.

storx house, rll ami stable,
situate on high ground on I.cban
on street, near the village, about
one acre id' land, line view of Fax
|
3- ami Fiver. Known as the A.igim
tns Mayo homestea<l.
< >ne ami half story frame dwelling, ell ami -table,
w ith a large garden lot.
Fine high ground, excellent drainage, situate on Cii-hing st reel. nppn-ite
the residence of the late lion. Tlieophulus < u-h
ing. NearFo-t < Mliee and steamers’landing. Fine
summer house.
Knoxvn as the Moses <>. Fobinson

KFITRMNC TO BKI.FAST.
From Boston

(■

lvO\orte<l
lii'dlnblr
Potash.

BLUE PILLS

E, H,

May i::. !*><:.—-Jin ID

For

to US by Maim- Experimental Stathm.
April 2S. ish;.
Mei'ttire.JMIa per rent.
Soluble I’ho.-phurir \ i11.>.sn

s*,

1 > Al \r I

The Greatest Blood

Revere House!

it 11

Nobby Styles!

is Main Sfrrrt.

is. isst

ivpi>rte>I

s;;\

)lart

at

Analysis Standard Superphosphate
is

Buying Agents

IIIIUIT-

one

CO., BOSTON,

In 187(1, while editor of a daily paper in ( hieI did my level best to push along the
Blaine boom. InlKKOI was living in a territory but as editor of a Republican paper I
advocate the nomination of Mr. Blaine for
President. In 1884 I had the pleasure of voting for him as I hojie to do again in 18sn. if lie
and I live. [Hon. Joseph B. Hall in Aroostook
Hearld.

w

ir.pnre

-■

•lu.'t arrived Two'dav. whieh will he sold
low prices i»r reliable goods.

lor I
Ii I <

U. F. llliIKK.
Head of the Tide, Belfast.

one,

nearly completed for tile
hand muster at l.ake Muriinocouk, June 30th,
July 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th. On all days except
July 4th the reveille will he sounded at (1.30 A.
M., when the hands will lie conducted by Mr.
trank C. Collins. The military drill will
consist of instruction in marching, wheeling,
etc., and will be conducted by I (rum Major
Iican, of the first regiment. The afternoon

a

A New Lot of

signet 1 is Airt.

all

Superior in line ami ilry eomlitions.

(.literal Office, Ilion, N. Y.

.:.y 12 to $-JI.
S/nrint roll's to families.

!r'i<

CLOTH SiX2G.

Star RIcycll

(

Commencing Monday, April 12, 1886,

1

e'ui/.■S.'i.oa
of /looms, /n

/•

/<.

Lowell, Mass.,

Belfast, April 2*2, ]ss»;._p;

tory.

A

A.

C. F. & F. R. GOING.

and Children’s

Boys

Wells.

il>‘

At

\ddre

ami everythin;.'NEW ami DKSIKARLK in Millimaa
aa'in.
imtomers will liml it lo
iiuviTti* -"I !•tlieir aihnntaee to examine our stork, a- tlir\ tvill
timi the LARGEST ASSORTMENT ami the LATEST
STYLES in the rit\

B. F.

«.f

CLERK

/.•-/ T/:s
/•'. /• Inn,si, nfs,
\r, ,‘nh ii,/ f o
»'<'

Farm of fifty aeres, tartly wood
ed, near (iuriiey’s Mill, two miles
from l’ost Olliee. Enquire of

Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winterport. is arranging for a grand excursion to Aroostook
county hi August. The party will consist of
about 150 prominent men amf capitalists from
all parts of New Fngland, accompanied bv
ladies, and M r. At woods object, a most excellent

are

Git1/!

m tlis

LACES,

the kilns of Francis Cobb A Co.,
and Aliuon Bird to et*a>c work. These, in
common with tin: other linn* manufacturers,
signed an agreement to remain in force until
next February
Sow it seems that la. M.
Simmons and Frank Case, rock haulers, and
B. L. Winslow rock digger, refused to enter
into any agreement with tin* Knights of Labor,
and these two manufacturers, who use the
rock that these men dig and haul, are to be

Arrangements

of

Jane Prices for

RELIABLE

FLOWERS,

For Sale.

An Excursion to Aroostook.

W

Arrangement.

<

EE A THE US.

Mrs.

DICKE11MAN .formerly

Thi- elegant Summer Motel, which will open
midcr the new manaircmeiit June 21,1 SMI, i- situat
«■* i on the hold
beamand of (ape .lellison. in the
tow II of Moekton. Me., at tiie head of Pcllobsi'<
( ape .lellison is one of the most dcliirlitf11!I>
I»a\
-ituated and attractive resorts aloiijr the entire
<•. at.
It" commamlin,^ v iew of Penobscot !!:i>
one of tin* finest known—of oeean, island, forest
ami mountain s< enery. i- irrand. imposing and tin
-iirpa-sed. and at the same time in the immediate
\:<• r11 it\
of eharminir and deliiihl'iil inland drives.
!: is thoroughly constructed and completely equipped. eontainimr 1J-*> room-. Its unsurpassed attr.-n
tii'ijs and arrangements for comfort and convenience. -m li as -team heat, iras, electric bells, tele
liraph and telephone eoinmetions w ith railroad and
steamboat, ide.uant parlors and dining-room, rooms
on suite, -team
laundry, billiard parlor, smoking
rooms and excellent livery commend it toall plcas11re -eckcr.-.
The Artesian wells on the premises
-ujtp!;. tiie hon-i-with the purest mineral sprimr
w ater’.
Tin* facilities for bathing, boating and li-h
in,a- are unexcelled.

HO WE TS,

of Pure

Infants

V

31 CENTRAL

Co.

Steamers will leave Belfast for Camden, Koekland
and Boston, Monday s, \\ cdnesday s, Thursday sand
Saturdays at (about •J.HOoYloek i*. m.. or upon ar
ri\ al from Bueksport.
For Searsport, Bueksport, \Vinterport, and ire
permitting) Hampden and Bangor. Tuesday. Wed
ni -da\.
Friday and Saturday mornings at about
oYloek, nr upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

1

Eyuiilly Good for Horses and Cattle.
—Prepared by—

i'/;nri;ii:roi,-s.

j

Ilouse, Vmta-ket

inti

of

Maine Band Muster.

i<\ ii. (joi ng,
F RANK E.

11A TS,

An old physician, retired from practice, having
had placed in his bauds by an Last India missionary tin* formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption,
1 Pouchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and
Fung A flections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Debility and all Nei vous Complaints
and having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to his sutiering fellows. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in Herman, French or Knglish, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper, \V.
A. Notts, i4u Power's /Hock, Rochester, A’.
2(>teow48

for

We.

Bangor

1

House,

I". GOING. I

<

Belfast, Mav «'», Issfk- .Jw is

1086.

I- more reliable as an agent in the cure of Consumption. Chronic Coughs and Fmaciations, than I
any reinedx known to medical science. It is so pre- i
pared that the potency of these two most valuable
-peeitie- i.- largely increased. Ii is also very palat |

boycotted.

Point

Capa Jeilison, Stockton,

70 iVilain Street.

MAIN STREET.

sign any agreement whatever. Monday the
Knights took their first -top in tin* way of
punishment by ordering the men employed on

i> to show up Aroostook countv, its resources, its future prospects, etc. ‘Quite a
number of Bangor men will make the trip. It
D planned to have tin* party leave Boston Monday morning August 2, reach Caribou at (i i*.
m.
Leave Caribou S a. m., Wednesday for
New Sweden and lunch there, return to ( aribou
and proceed to Presque Isle, arriving in season
to have a look over town, farms, etc.
Leave
Presque Isle Thursday morning to connect
with the Flying Yankee, due in Bangor at 1.1*. w.

Fort

object.

R. H. Coombs & Son,
SOUTHWORTH,

After having spent <me week among the FIRST*
CLASS OPKNINHX IN BOSTON, we are fnllv prepared to MARK OB TRIM l> Till MOST STYLISH MANNKB. We also have a \ KiiY LAlUiK AM) WKLL
8KLKCTKI) STOCK of

‘•There’s nothing lo-t in this world.’’ This i- a
seeming paradox. If you exchange nothing for
nothing,there’- nothing left. That explains it.

19tf

Front l

or

The Header

ever saw.

Liver

FRICKS!

me

What Was It, John,
That made your face so free and clear from pint
pies, -aid his sweetheart. What, don’t you know,
Kva
For over a year 1 took everything I could
think of without helping me. then I bought t\\<>
bottles of sulphur Hitters, and now 1 haven't one
pimple on my face. It is the best blood cleanser

tod

stock at

our

YOUR OWN

please all who may call upon

to

me.

When a man has a pair of
break in them lie get-, a new pair and
endeavors to break them. too.

Scott's

ill cIom- out

in

—

the

KXIT.BIKMT. cannot he rivaled in the State.
can

singular infatuation.
a

or

spMgMsuIMerI

cleanse tin* teeth, and render I he breath oderifer<>iis with
Fragrant SO/ODONT, but it is best to
Use this wonderful Vegetable Flixir before the
teeth begin t" fail, and the breath to lose its freshness.
lm*23
shoe- with

l

very limited,

Spring

nfapouv

Tlio most effect-

j

i:i:«..\i:i*li>s ok

well-known stylish
Boston, w ho has charge of

one

\\

fiPOWfj

j

ual Remedy ever
known tor all
the ailments men

:

Boston and

highest in Analysis, the lowest in Moisture.

Stoanislii))

Price 25 cts„ per Bottle,

To whom sill orders should bw

to

immediately

our

Place,
< 'all at once anil secure i/onr barAnd with I’UKT.S
trimming department.
Wc MI'ST hare the HOOM
which long experience in buying enables me
of. (/ains.
for, and with a Milliner whose TAsTK, STY 1.1, and j and are bound to sell.
Prices irill

What makes the breath so fragrant, pure?
What makes the rosy gums endure?
What makes the teeth so pearly white?
What makes the mouth a dear delight?
'Ti- so/oDONT, that precious boon
Which none can use too late, too soon.
Is

imperative

80

when lilacs bloom” sings
Mice- stone lilackwell in tile New Orleans Times
I >ein<.crat. Alice seems to he easily satisfied. Lilacs
bloom but once a year and then onlv for a few days.

It

neeossarily

is

BALSAM,

1

should elosc out

we

as our room

Belfast, .May !o, lssr,

The sure effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla arc
thorough and permanent. If there is a lurking
taint "t scrofula about von Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will di-lodge it, and expel it from your system.

‘‘Hove, think of

time it is

mean

the

11

Tin*man who invested ten dollars in tlowerseeds
live week." ago thinks all this talk about the flowers that bloom in the spring very much uncalled
for.

will be able

of the

Large Stock at Once,

FLOWERS,

trimmer from
houses in Temple

|

eompletod

one

The

Watchen Hoy was sired by Godfrey’s Watehcnthe
sire of a large number of 2.JO class, among them
tioned below'.
Hopeful, the fastest horse (2.14;‘0 ever raised in
Maine, and the fastest horse to wagon (2.10 la) that
None Hemline withever started in a race.
out likeness of tlio
Godfrey’s Watchen was sired by George M. Wat
Proprietor.
ehen, lie by Cassius M. < lay, he by Henry Clay.
George M. Watchen trotted ‘many races with the
A Sure K-emeily
best horses in his day, and never met any horse
for f’KOl 1% JMPj
that he dii| not at some time heat upon the turf,
THRKIA, iiinl sill
and trotted the last mile in a two mile heat In 2.22, j
Til UOAT 1>1.S*
he was the sire of Iaiey, 2.17't and many other
liASliS,
winners. Godfrey’s Watchen and George M. Wat
ehen, were both 10 hands high, weighing nearly
1,200 lbs.
Directions.
Cassius M. Clay was the sire of a large number
Croup—Half a teaspoontul once m 10 or 1".
of winners, among them American Girl (2.1d'a),
and in the veins of the fastest and most enduring
minutes, till rclie\ eil, a littie occasionally til
horses that have \ct appeared, is found the blood ; well. Apply externally.
Djimithkria—On appearance of soreness of
of old Henry Clay, including Warns, st. Julian,
Goldsmith's Maid, Jny-Kyo-Sce, and the stallion I the throat, take half a teaspoonful once in 15
George W ilks, whose dam was the daughter of I minutes; applied externally. Repeat until
relieved.
Henry < lay. posseting in an eminent degree the
Burns or Sc alps—Apply as soon as possicharacteristics of the Clay family, which enabled
ble. If the surface is raw, cover with tlonr, so
him to be the great sire that he was.
that when dried, will tone a scab, ami let reThe dam ot Watchen Hoy was by the imported
thoroughbred hor>e Ilelianee.grand dam by Young main, applying the balsam around it till well.
Krysipelas, Deep-seated Rains, Sprains,
Morrill sire el W'iuthrop Morrill, Fearnought and
of Draco, the sire of the dam of Young llolf the I broken bones, StiIT Joints, White Swellings,
I.oss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of Sight,
sire of ihe
-It Nelson. Young Morrill was sired
Jntlamed Lyes, Poisoning, bites, St mgs, etc.
b\ old Morrill, a Morgan horse, standing hi hamlh’igh. weighing l.2Uu lbs., trotted in 2 ..'Jo, and the bathe thoroughly from three to !<-,i times a
foutider of one of the best families of iiorse' cut
day. It much in if amt d, put on a thin Slippery
Lim Poultice, covered with the balsam.
in New Fnglaml.
Poison iakkn Intkrna i.i.v— From halt' to a
Wat< hen Hoy stands la1, hands high,
j table spoontul, and
weighing
a
1
give an emetic soon as
dark brilliant ia\ in eobn with black
I,n7a lb-.,
points, perfect I \ sound and of the best, disposit ion, ! possible; "ivo balsam several times a day
until
well.
Karaehe—Turn
it fw drops int**
in
buifd.
!
a
compact
announcing good constitution
In pedigree and indhidua! merits this horse is ; the ear. Chi) Mams—bathe well and heat if
quick: cover
second to ui> Mallion e\er lirolight into or standing ; in. (/< nil-— l*i 11 nearly to 111
them with buck skin, saturated with the balii; Maine, among hi get there must he a good pro
1 sam, '-very night and morning.
of
trotters,
and
all
will
make
sized,
piu’tion
good
Pii.i-s Apply externally, and it necessary,
-onnd. kind and able business horses and good
also l>v S\ riuge, or otherwise, internally.
roadsters.
Col ons,
iIoarsi ni.-s and Bronchitis.—
Terms this year $10.00 to warrant, hut nner
Take enough to oii the throat, several time- a
again at (hat low figure.
day. Stoppages and Ji:Mammali a: of tim
Bowels—Give from a teaspoonful to a iai>‘<-P M. MOODY, Agent.
spoonful once in half an hour, till rel. b d.
Pains in the Side—Take a large t• •:> po-uv.d
May I. D"<;. Iw2o
on retiring, and several times a day. it ne<
sary. Dysentery and Cholera .MoYbiw—l dvr
si teaspoonful once in from tilteen minutes to
an hour, till pain ami sort ness are n-mov« 1.
The medieino is eommemled with tin full
assurance of its nnoualilied sucee-s.

the next

a

With Fly 's Cream Halm a child can he treated
without pain or dread, and with perfect safety. I
It cures Catarrh, Hav Fever arid
Try the remedy
( "Ids in the Head.
It is easily applied with the!
linger and gives relief from the first application.
Price :*0c.
The blood would run.
1 was a great sufferer
from catarrh. Mv nostrils were sensitive to dust;
at times the l»loo«l would run, and at times I could
hardly breathe. I used Fly's ( ream Halm. To-day
1 am a living witness of its eflicacy.—Peter Hruee, j
»w2.'J
Farmer, Ithaca, N. V.

In the

that

SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Several Bockland lime linns who were given
until Tuesday of last week to accede to certain
demands of the Knights of Labor, refused to

ago,

in the state.

Miss Crooker,

interior decorations of Mr. Flood'* new
in San Francisco cost $suo,(KM). There is a
the affairs of the bonanza kings, that taken
Flood, leads on to fortune for plumbers,
painters and decorators.

PEDIGREE

we

Larpst an! Finest Fnrnitnre Stares

merits.

Labor and its Difficulties.

several

to show

Trimmings.

gant line of

The
house
tide in
at its

patrons that

about to have

built for us, and when

And in compliment to the class of customers w ho
dye must be convenient to use, easy
off, elegant in appear- favor me with their patronage, I have secured the
Huckinghani’s Dye for services of

the Whiskers unites in
Try it.

friends and

<>ur

BOY. AMERICAN

I

FARMERS USE THE BEST.

DAVI S’

This stallion will heat Josiah Nickerson’s stable, ;
Swanville, Mondays. At Mr. Taher.’s stable, in
Helfast, Tuesdays and Wednesdays. At James
Nickerson’s stable, in Swanville, Thursdays. At
the McKenney stable, in Monroe Village, the rest
of each week.

lev Furniture Wreetne

NOVELTIES in EYERY VARIETY

idc-

the >eiiate hM week while a private peii- able.
hill wa> under coiisideration Senator In-alls-ot tie tloor and in a loud, clear voice, with
It is denied that the great Anarchist was found
every word distinctly uttered and every sen- hiding under a bed. This don’t settle it. The statement
w as made that he was Most under it.
tence clearly emphasized, said:
“The present
commissioner oi* pensions. Mr. .1. c. Black,
Burklen’s Arnica Salve.
was placed iijioii tlie
pension roll bv special act
T he Dot Salve in the world for Cuts, Dmisc.-,
of < 011-ri 'S, on the assertion on hi* part and l»v I Sire-. 1
leers, >alt Rheum, Fever Sort’s, Tetter,
ot 1 ier> ill Ids behalf, that In- was totallx disabled*,
chapped Hand-, chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
and that lie xx as an ab*olute physical xvrcck. Krtipiions, and positively cures Piles, or no pax
I lx- hi-he't rate of pension at the' time be mad.'
required. It i- guaranteed to give perfect satisfacrefunded. Price 25 cents per box
bis claim was sett j»er month, and Mr. Charles tion, or mom
Black was placed on the roll at slot). He af- For >alo b\ Richard II. Moody.
firmed then that he xva> totally disabled
A We-iern di-perado, one Hi!! Pigeon, after
by disea^e and -uushot wounds and that liieapacitx having killed twelve men. ha- now been himself
was annihilated.**
Mr. in-alls did not stand killed and ttimed to clay. This is the kind of day
fhere. he said, “to discus* the valor of John Pigeon that it pax s to shoot at.
< harles Black.
But Ic reoixed that pension
A Public Benefaction.
because ol allegation' that did not exist and do
Now to laimdrx linen as it is done in 'Troy, N. Y.,
noi exist.
After be came out of the war.*’conhas been
a
secret long enough; it can and
tinued Mr. I»-alls. “.Mr. Black was able to be ■-bonId be kept
done in every family. The Fl.ASTIC
actixe in political life.
He xv:i' a candidate for sTARCH i- tin* only starch in tlu* Fnited states
< on-ress in |stit; or iscx, and
that i- put up by men who have a practical know 1
ever 'ince that
tim. or many time* since lie has been a candi- edge of the laundry profession. It requires m>
date for < on-re'' in the district win re he r«- cooking. keeps the iron from sticking and linen
'ide'. Hr ha- ma«l<* hi' canvasses. he h:i' been from blistering while ironing, and gives shirts,
enil’s and collars that stillness and beautiful polish
a candidate for
Hoxciuor, lie lias been on tin } have when new, which
everybody know keep?,
the stump, and be lias contended for a seat
them dean I wife a- long. Hew are of imitations.
in the 'cnalc x\ ith the senator from Illinois
>ee that the name J. C. Ill HINt.FR A Hilo., New
iioxx
beton him. He ha* been a mnna-er of Haven, ( onn., is on ever} package.
til.-board of the Soldiers' Home, and,” Mr. InI.gypt lias at last struck oil. Petroleum hashet-n
-all< added, “from manv
tjmirfers. I have been • "iind near >m*z.
l.et us hope this will make
informed that be is not and never lias been, toFgypt.'s path .-mouther than it ha- been heretofore.
tally disabled, physically and mentally.”
Mr. \ oorliet > at this point interrupted tin*
HALE’S HONEY i- the ! c-.t
C urc, 25, SO,-.. *j.
speaker !<• deny that it xx a' ever claimed <.«n- GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and ljeautifles, 25c.
eral Bla.-k had been mentally
incapacitated. GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns Cc P.union-, 25c.
.Mr. In-alls, Iioxx ever, insisted and
repeat'<1
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Hlack & Drown, GO:.
that it had been '<• said, but be was not then-.
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cur.* in 1 Minute, 25c.
He went on to answer a catechism on the
.pietion of xx helher a limn could
practise law on his DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS a.e a sure cure, GOc.
hack. 4 ontinuin—, the Kansas senator in a
.leller-on Davi-,” -av s a Chicago newspaper,
louder .voi-e and with more emphasis than
Yes, but he speak
“-p-'.iks elegant Fnglish."
c‘cr said : “No man would be 'hot and torn for
rather too much of it.
uxmtli. but, enjoyin- tlii> favor at the
hands of tin*-oxeriim.-nt. >1 r. Black si-nalized
lyrio
hi- advent into office
by preventing the payuiciil ot small pensions to in fort unate creature*
KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Sri
cure
of
the
best
medical
work over published,
Lift*.*’
who xv ere \\ o>\<e otl than he.** ( >ne ease in his
lor young and middle-aged men.
Iv2'.l
own State. Mr.
In-all' instanced, xxhere “a
poor xv ret eh xv ho bad been blind for lb years
There are lots «»f people who mix their religion
bad been pensioned by < ommissioner Dudley,
with business, hut forget to stir it up well. The
and that action revoked bv Black. Tli'i' Im-ine." invariably rises to the top as a result.
claimant. after many trials, had had his payAdvice to Mothers.
ment' continued bx ord< r of Secretary l.amar.
in spite of Mr. John ( harles Black.” In vi-Mas. Winslow's Soothim; Svui i* for children
oroii' terms Mr. In-all' then
protested a-aiiist t eel lung is the prescription of one of the best female
that “impostor”—repeating the word'three nul'ses and physicians in the I'nited States, and ha>
been used for forty years w ith never-failing success
times
reeeix in- a pension to xvhieh he xx ;i'
l*y millions of mothers for their children. During
»<Jt entitled by xirlue of law. “dm xvho lias
the process of teething its value is incalculable.
It
used bis position,” eoiieluded Mr. In-alls. “Jo
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
slander and revile hi' predecessor
by burlin— diarrlnca, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
fort ii the declaration that the
pension system Ky giving health to the child it rests tin* mother.
had been used as a political cn-iiie and partisan Price* 25c. a bottle.
Iy48
machine.
I be President’s vetoes, based on
the report' from the pension office, came in for
Some one boldly asserts that the American hen is
a
share ol Mr. In-all’s denunciations, which not doing her duty. A on wouldn't have us believ c
that her son is setting, would you?
were listened to throu-hout with
rapt attenpon
on the tloor and in the -aMerit '.
Consumption Cured.

I

York,

Hats &l Bonnets,
RIBBONS & VELVETS,

in
'i«>u

Knox Medical Association.

We would inform

than I have before held in stock.

In

PATCHEN

SALE!

to apply, impossible to rub
ance. and cheap in price.

The

5

BILIOUS

From Boston and New

Ti-ott ingr-Bi*ecl Still lion

CLOSING OUT

ASSORTMENT OF

LA IK; Eli

are

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do not purge.
They are sure to please.

I here
always a best way of doing everything. if it he to boil an egg. Manners are the
happy way of doing things: each once a stroke
of genius or of love, now repeated and hardened into usage. [Lmerson.

Black

REHEWER.

Thought.

A

MILLINERY

learn that Peterborough, N. If., almost
monopolizes the thermometer and barometer man- !
ufaciuring business, and that over 4(H) kinds of
thermometers are made there, we do not wonder
that New' England has assorted weather.

A

HAVE

we

strong, gentle giant grows
The doctor said he’d put me on my feed again in
two weeks." “Well, didn't he do it ?" He did, inany soil o'er all tin- earth;
The king of forests, white with snow-.
deed. I had to sell mv horse and buggy to foot the ;
And voifve been footing it ever since?"
They live where the Southern palm lias birth, j hill."
I
“Precisely."
Tvc seen it crown the dizzy height.
Where never melting ice hanks lie;
The tiling to do about this time: Take a few hot I
I've seen it bathed in b ndorcst light
ties of Vegetine.
< >f I tab *s
resplendent sky.
The collar girls at Troy have struck. Consider
lug that the collars now in fashion are so much
O. -oils of Maine, -o like her pine!
higher than the compensation for making them,
Shrink not. but conquer adverse fate:
we can't say that we blame the young ladies for
( limb -till with aspirations tine
feeling dissatisfied.
Hut gentle be as well as great.
If there ever was a
And. if like it you have to roam
specific for any one com< >’er all the world, seek still to be
plaint. then Carter'.- Little Liver Pills area specific
tor sick headache, and every woman should know
In every noble place at home.
this. < >11 ly one pill a dose.
Heart-sound, strong-limbed, civet and free!
They are still having anti Mother llubbard raids
in Western cities. The costumes are so suggestive
To the Memory of H. H.
of the trailing garments of the night that they give

Gems of

or

When

]

our

So

(

LADIES!

In

Constitutional Catarrh.
single disca-c ha- entailed more sull'ering or
hastened the breaking up of the eotistitutioii than

Tiikek Effects.—The thousands of remarkable
which have been accomplished by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla are due simply to three effects w hich
this great medicine has upon those who take it:
First: It purities the blood.
Second: It strengthens the system.
Third: It gives healthy action to the digestive
organs.
With these three effects no disease can long retain its hold. It is forced to leave the system, giving place to health and strength, through the potent
influence of Hood’s .Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all
druggists. Try it.
cures

in

Goodell

and

Park

Block.

Senrsport' Maine

B-211'

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Tlio

IF YOU
have money deposited in any Savings Bank, write
to Box .'{(UK), Boston, Mass., for valuable infonna
tlon.
hv‘21

MIXTURE

"CHICHESTER’S

ENGLISH.”
Original anti Only tinuiitie.

8*0? and al wavs Reliable. Reware of worth lea* Imitations,
ml is|ieusable to LADIES*
A*U >uur MrtijcitlaL lor
“('lllo heater’* rTit|{ll«ir'and tak no ■
n
lo<- I,
lamps) to us for partioul trs «>» letter by return umit.
NAME PAPER. 4 'hieiie*ter 4'heniieul <’«»..
Utiln Muttlum NjunnN I’biludu.. Pa.
Hold by DriiffgUt* every where. Ask for *‘4 hleho*ter H lMtrll-.li” Penny royul Pill*. TuV.e no other.

Iyr44

Bowditch, Webster <$ Co., Proprietors,
AUCUSTA, MAINE.
#3‘Sold
1

l>y

all

fimW

Di'alers.

